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WANTS.

PUBLISHING

a Tear In advance.
Terms : Eight
To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Tear if paid in ad-

Dollars

Wauled.

NOS. 4 AND 5 FREE STREET.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings

OPEKTIKTG

For the first time In Portland, the Beautiful Drama
entitled the

FIRST-CLASS BUSHEL WOMAN.

J^

se25dlw

Cook Wanted.
FEMALE COOK wanted at the Maine General
Hospital. Must have good references. Apply
CHAS. O. HUNT,
from 2 to 4 P. M.
se24d!fSupt.

A

COOK and Chamber Girl,

Robinson, M. D.,

at

84 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,

city and town where gas is need, ior ihe
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BURNER.
Very liberal terms to Agents. Enquire of
C.Ii. MARSTON,
138 Exchange Street.

KID

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost.

on

ISO

1-3

MIDDLE

note,

a

(Boyd Block,)

cription of building.

etc.,

ue-

dec28tf

S. C. ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

ON

at
TO
se20

176 Middle Street.

FOSS,

and

TWO

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of long Wharf
MR.

PORTLAND,

MATHEW C. FOSS.

|3r*Agent8 for Chiptnan & Ayer’s "’Surprise
Yeast.” the best yeast in the world.
THY IT.mvl7dtf
dr*

a

nr

a

di/

FREE

74

Opposite

i«r

St.

Brown

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.

a!6dtf_

We C. CLARK,
FEDERAL STREET,

103

G AS

AND

Grand

LET.

(t comprises a complete classified list of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS
AND INDIVIDUALS engaged in tlie MANAGEMENT. BUILDING,
OUTFITTING AND FURNISHING OF OUR MERCANTILE MARINE.
Also, embracing a complete encyclopedia ot NAUTICAL INFORMATION of value to Masters and the GOVERMENT AND HARBOR
LAWS REGULATING THE MANAGEMENT OF VESSELS.
A Book that every Ship Bnilder, Broker, Cbaudler and ethers doing
a marine business needs.

newly

GAYLOR

sepldttMRS.

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Itobinson, or Byron D. Verrill. at

SITUATED
205 Middle street.

H. L. GREGG & CO.,

Petroleum, Grain and other Charters,
Freight Engagements made
for all parts of the world.
Marine Insurance effected in reliable

Negotiated.
Offices.

YACHT

83 BEAVER
jy26

ALARM,

C.

F.

ALLEN,

8 Market Sticel,

to

or on

Board,

furnished

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

KARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

4icon's Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

INJECTOR

To

c*ower, built to order
aot ♦

f

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER*

3'AGl-il CO'VOKEMSt STREET.
Fl'R.UNHED

jy22dtf

inel6dtf

P.

BABCOCK.

MAKER

JOBBER,

&

MANUFACTURER OF

Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School
Apparatus Arc.,

desirable offlres in the Merchants National
THE
Bauk building, recently occupied by Bank of
Portland. Also
with
offices in third story,
Possession given July 1st.

To Rent.
rooms for Gentlemen and wives or
single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
Good board can bo bad at next door in same block.
T.O. WINSLOW.
ju3dt!

t.fji

m

NOTICE

aww.

R. M. RICHARDSON.
SAM’L. WATERHOUSE,
J. J. GERRISH,
LEMUEL M. LOVEJ0Y,
LYMAN M. COUSENS.
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN,

I u

Com.

!

! Laying

on

out

Summer Boarders.

To Let with Board
furnished or unfirnished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.

J

PLEASANT

c,

i,vi

Discount ot Five Per Cent,

RERIICEE*
—

GOODWIN,

IVorcculer, tepringflcld, Hnrtlord,
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia,
Washington n! n redaction.

oc25__dly

BRINKS FOR SAFE.
Bricks

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities
purchasers by

F. W. CLARK
1038 Congress Street.
dtf

nell

;

to

till

Tukey, John T. Alexander and Ira S. Locke

Grand Inaugural Night Wednesday Evening, Sent. 29th.
The sale of Reserved Seat9 will open at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Wednesday morning,Sept. 15tb,
at 9 o’clock.
Admission 35cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents.
se20dtd

"metropolitan
MUSIC HAM.,

theatre.

PORTLAND.'

Manager.
FREDRICK MACAY,
THREE NIGHTS ONLY.
The great character Actor
...

MR. JOHN MURRAY.
Supported by the charming and accomplished
MISS GRACE LILLIAN,
and a first-class Company.

THURSDAY, Wept, 30ik,
great Domestic Drama, dedicated to the Grand
Army of the Repnblic, entitled
Decoration Day, or the Unknown Brave.

The

James Edwards.John Murray
Helen Talfourd.Grace Lillian

FRIDAY, OCT. 1st, Murray’s great Specialty
EIP VAN WINKLE !
Miss Grace Lillian as...G retchen
SATURDAY, OCT- ‘Id, Murray’s celebrated
f.a.snrl/ati

„.,nn

KVI

nro

B'lmrnfi

Hale’s touching story, entitled
TOE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY !
Lieut Phillip Nolan, U. S. A.John Murray
Amanda Bage.Grace Lillian
Admission

as

usual.
R.

sep27d6tJ.

Tiokecs at usual pi ces.
THORNTON, Gen. Agent.

First Class
—AND

Style,

—

Lewiston,
DECKING.

CHARLES

AT —

REASONABLE

PRICES.

CUm TO ORDER
CLOTHS BY THE YARD.

482 & 484

CAPT.

"VIA

Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $2.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00. Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale at Companys’
office, Railroad Wharf, foot ot State Street.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
aug9
_dtt

Boston & Maine R. R.
CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

St.,
Congress
d&w4m36

PORTLAND

BURNING, AND WOOL

-Brilliaxit-

CENTRE HARBOR AMD RETURN

OILS.

OIL,

$3.00 ! !

TICKETS
fare

208

FORE

jne21

STREET.

CHAM.

d6m

Cheapest Book

J>3_’_dtl

Store in the World

NIcl.ACGnI.IIV A CO.,

iuforms the Public

respectfully
office for the sale
he has opened
11HEthatundersigned
an

100,000 Book, without regard to coat.
Good Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
WurrunteJ.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,

|
v'

agStf

Publisher, and Boohsellers.

Portland.

or

trans-

fer of Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have on hard now several lots and houses for sale in

I

I have also ‘he finest
the most desirable location.
Parties in
and for building or plastering purpose*.
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Eichangc.

apr!3

dCmlwto

—

FOR

Passengers can leave Portland at 9.00 a. m.. connecting at Alton Bay, with the magnificent Steamer

Mount

Washington,

Wolfboro and Center Harbor, making a
delightful trip of sixty miles over the entiie length of
the beautiful Lake Wiunipiseogee with its
three hundred and sixty-five island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland
for

Notice*

119 KXCHANGE STREET.

COR SALE,

TO

SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST. FOR SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL BEST.
For sale by
aulGeod&wGm

LORING & ADAMS,
Kxrbonge Street, Portland.

Steam Engine and Boiler
tJAHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
JL powei. and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the power of the engine. Apply to WILLI AM LOWELL, 38 Union street or W. II. PENNELL & CO., 38 Oniox street.
jne28dtf.

Fred O.

DEVOS’S

ROLLINS,
No

..

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

JCOMlOx BOAI1 TICKETS.

DYEWOODS, INDIGO. COCHINEAL, ANILINES.

.Mis. Wra. L. Fitch
Zerlina,)
Myra, child of Zerubbabel.Lizzie Nash
Babylonian Captain.Arthur Jordan
Magi, Three wise men of BabyloD,

Steamer

se2

New
and

Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular

Nos. 11 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sts., Boston.

Jewish Princess.Miss Carrie Davis
Angel .Miss Lillie James
.Miss Hattie Weeks
Atalia, )
Tamor, } Ladies of the Court. Miss Jennie King

—

And Dealer in

—

MAINE CENTRAL

GENERAL AGENTS,

suit

TO

Stanley Felch, of Boston

Prince of Judah.W. R. Howard
Shelomith, wife of Zerubbabel... .Miss Lizzie Norton
Nitocris, Queen Regent ot Babylon.Miss Mary Moody
Daniel. Prophet ot Israel.A. D. Pierson
Cyrus, King of Persia and Media... J. A. Butterfield
Antonia, Queen of Belshazzar... .Miss Annie Leavitt
Festus, Lord Chamberlain.,. Will H. Stockbridge

Zerubbabel,

EXCURSIONS TO MT. DESERT

Orin Hawkes & Go.,

fia all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

—

well as best
UIStllYVECiTAIY'r known.
Better than
Lime, cheaper and odorless. Use In solution.
as

superb assortment, from wJiicb we arc
to make every description of

prepared

RATES

Boston, New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

Belshazzar,

cast of characters:
King of Babylon and Chaldea,

U Jl’-„.„ n.nma

TROWSERINGS !
A

TO

Portlaud & Rochester Tickets

Copperas,

COATING,!

SUITINGS !

i>'uj

AND

will be allowed on all taxes paid within
sixty days
from the date of the commitment thereof.
H. W. HEUSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
6ep2dtd

100,000

i/iiuv

VARNISHES

'gV.V'j

Tax bills for the
to me with a
warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

&

nuo

Manufacturer of

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
A
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
mylOdti

is hereby given that the
NOTICE
year 1875, have been committed

HOWE

uui

A* f,

my22tf
Hoard.

Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1875. J

Chlo.

Bion

Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. W. Bradbury. ju23tt

Streets.

CITY OF i'OltTLAMD.

THE

Hon.

lie,

can consult him free of charge from 9
o’clock a. m. to 9 o’clock p. m.
Cases which h .ve been pronounced incurable by
other phvsicians are especially solicited. Dr. Kelley’s
Medicioes have reached and cured hundreds ot just
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the
above diseases has any reasonable amount of nervous strength remaining, he can be cured with these
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in
our “Medical Advirer.”
I shall be in attendance at the Portland office
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the first and third
weeks of each month. Respectfully submitted to
Or. SAMUEL EDWARDS.
the public.
d6m
se21

few Summer Boarders will be taken by the daj
or week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin.
This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. R. and only 23 miles from Portland.
G. It. NORTON.

Strout, Esq.,

II,

disease,

A

C.

i/uuim

Coating,!

WINTER #V

Prostration, Rheumatism, Impotency, Bronchitis,
Gout, Neuralgia, Hysteric^ Apoplexy, or any other

at 416 Cumberland street, corpleasant
ner of Green, also to let with board a pleasant front
chamber unfurnished with side room and large closet
attached.
selldtt

TAX ES FOR 1S75.

nYKlNO,

iucm.cn,

Fall Over

New

I
I

sep23dtd

BEST FOR

Wanted

rooms

Refebences;—S.

1

lie obtained.

MARSHALL
will be in constant attendance at the above named
office, where those suffering with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases ot the Liver, Heart,
Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions ot all Descriptions,
Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female Complaints, Cos*

MRS.
now

cau

DR.

Board.

is hereby given (hat the Joint Stan ling
Committee on Laying out new Streets, to whom
the petition of IL H. Huston anil
was referred
out from
others,praying that Douglass street he laid
the line or Deering to Hufus Tibbett’s Biick yard,
will meet at the junction of said Douglass street,
with the line of the town of Deering, on SATURDAY, the first day of October, at 3 o’clock P M.,
to hear all parties interested, and theD determine
and adjudge whether public convenience and necessities require that said street should be laid out, and
if they should so adjudged, will then and there lay
out said street anil fix the damages as required by

Vermont

KELLEY

MATHEWS has taken the well known
Boarding House, at 21 Brown street, and is
prepared 10 furnish board, likewise table board,
dtf
aug27

... c> ■

ua1

THAT

BOARD.
Boarders

CITY ADV ERT1SEM ENT:-

Notice to the Public.

PLEASANT

dly

PORTLAND. ME.

steam,

Apply at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
JulOdtf

6fi Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jill

Hymn

TO BE LET.
gas aud water.

Choir,

High

To Let.
BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire

BLOCK.

I respectfully inform tlie public t'udt I have taken
the business of Clias. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.no21t.f

€.

Voices,

JLet.

THE

PAINTER,

DEEttllVG

Possession

Front Room..

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

Books

Readers,

REED,
Woodford’s Corner.

au0d2w*ttf

CO’S

Music

School

To Let.
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner.
given immediately. Inquire of
J. H.

&

at 8.00

p.

m.

Excellent dinners terved on board the steamer at
reasonable rates.
Tickets for the Round Trip—good until
Octobe*

1st, $3 00.
leaving Portland

Take train

aug21

at 9.00

[From the Toledo Blade.]

PEESS.

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 27. 1875

a. m.

J. T. FU KBKR. Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

Inflation— Four Slew Banks—
And, Finally. Every Man Bis Own
Banker.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
will
a
confer
favor
managers
upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
_

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication
but as a guaranty of good iaith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu.
nications that are not used.

The State Fair.
The State Fair of last week was a success
as far as the officers could make it so
by care
aud attention to details. The display of stock
was highly creditable to the farmers of Maine.
It might have been larger, but could not have
been better or more varied. The departments
of agricultural products were quite full. The
display of fruit was a surprise considering
that it was an “off year” in fruit as well as
politics. The dairy of Maine had excellent
representations present, but if all the cheese
factories had sent a sample there would have
been fifty exhibitors where there were scarcely a dozen. Of patents there was a good
variety. Indeed, the owners of patents are
about the only class of producers who really
appreciate what may be made of the opportunities of stale fairs.
But there was one department which was
a failure compared with what it
might have
been had our enterprising manufacturers
taken an interest in the matter. We refer to
the display of manufactured goods,
particularly cotten aud woolen fabrics. Twenty-five
years since, the meager dasplay might have
represented the capacity of Maine in that
direction, but now she is a manufacturing
stale, with more than a hundred woolen and
cotton mills, which turn out several hundred
varieties of the best goods in their line.
When, therefore, the woolen production of
the state in its annual industrial exhibition,
is represented by less than a half dozen samples, the men who are doing so much for
Maine in an ibdustrial point of view, are not
careful to do themselves justice. If the cotton and woolen products of Maine could be
once fnlly represented at a
fair, the result
would surprise even those most conversant
with these interests in our state. In theevent
that all manufacturers took an interest in the
exhibition, we should find tables across City
Hall covered with the products of their mills
instead of a small part of one table. To-day
Maine factories are turning out the finest
cotton fabrics made in the country, and a line
of woolen goods equal to the celebrated Harris
make—goods which are doubtless re-marked
and-sold for an imported article—yet no one
would suspect that this was the fact from the
exhibition of last week. What is true of cotton and woolen fabrics applied with more or
less force to other departments of manufacuriug industries. Cannot some means be devised to arouse the pride of Maine manufacturers so that another year will show a much
fuller representation?
The attendance was not so large as some
expected. We think there is no cause for
complaint. It should be remembered that
there has never been a season with so many
excursions and never so liberally patronized.
In dull times people cannot go to all the
places, consequently many have concluded
that they could better leave out the Stale
Fair.
The officers of the societies participating in
the “consolidated show” have evidently done
their utmost to have a first class exhibition.
We hope that their efforts will be appreciated
and that in the exhibitions of future years
they will see that their labors have not been
The Rev. Justin D. Fulton is the thickest
skinned clergyman of the age. Hanson
Place Baptist Church have got him on their
hands, and the urgent invitations extended
to him to resign affect him no more than the
prick of a pin would a hippopotamus. The
reverend gentleman told the prominent men
of his church the other day that he was
bound to stick whether they wished him to
or not, and intimated that they were
leaning
towards opeu communion and other heresies,
and wished to remove him on that account
One of his deacons undertook to pray in
evening meeting the other night when Mr.
Fulton struck up “Come Holy Spirit” and
drowned the deacon’s supplications. Ot
course the assistant -shepherd was incensed
but the irrepressible shepherd said he meaut
no discourtesy, but merely thought that the
Holy Spirit wa9 needed—and the deacon
doubtless thought so too.
The New Orleans Delta,

a

Democratic pa

per, has discovered that the

precipitation of
the financial question upon the people of the
northern states, is a trick of the Republicans
to conceal their usurpations against state
rights.
Of course it wa$ all a mistake, without design—the figuring by which the Argus cut
down Connor’s majority in Androscoggin
county some 300. If the mistake had made
the majority 300 too large it would have been
less suspicious.
Current Notes.
In

great Republican procession at Warren, G. (General Garfield’s district) Friday, there was some keen and appropriate
devices for setting forth the qualities of the
inflation heresy. Among the mottoes was
one “In Hayes we trust, in Allen we bust,”
a

and another “The Unlimiied Trust and Confidence Company, Allen & Cary, bankers.”
A printing press in a wagon turned off large
quantities of imitation “greenbacks” for disribution among the crowd.
The

Brooklyn Eagle is developing

able independence for

a

remark-

Democratic paper.

It closes a long article denunciatory of the
Ohio style of Democracy with this exhortation :“The Democrats of Ohio, who desire
their party alike to do well and to deserve
well, both now and for the future, ought not
to vote tor wm. AlleD, ana
as shirkers in

helpers of the wrong, they should
not merely not vote tor him, but they should
vote for his opponent, General Hayes.”
We are prepared to give proofs that a grand
break-up and reconstruction of parties is contemplated as a political possibility (we are not
yet warranted in saying probability) by the
hard-money democrats. “The air is full” of
this idea or ideas which lead logically to this
war are

result.—New York Herald.
One thing we have to be thankful for in
these soft-money days, and that is that we
have a President and cabinet in favor of honest money.—Boston Herald.
News and Other Items.

dry goods trade in Chicago this fall
opening very heavy.
The Mayor of Galveston thanks Boston
The

is

fo
aid extended to the sufferers.
The paper mill and soda factory of Taggart
& Davis, at Watertown, N. Y., was partially
burned Friday night. Loss $20,000.
The tenement house of the Maxwell Hat Co.
at Eatonville, N. J., was burnel Friday night.
Loss $55,000.
There is no danger of the spread of yellow
fever in Brooklyn, as thera wa3 a whito frost
there nearly every morning last week.
Three powder mills at Newburg, N. Y., were
blown up Saturday. No person was seriously

injured.
On Wednesday next a great trot for $2000,
mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness, between the
stallions Smuggler and Thomas Jefferson, will
come off at Beacon Park.
The complaint in the libel suit of the San
Francisco Bulletin against the Alta Californian
was filed Friday, and
lays the damage at $25,000.
Wm. E. Dodge, President of tho New York

YoUDg Men's Christian Association,

The Eastern Railroad.

Further

with

journal.

IN ADVANCE.

ANNUM,

Jfasby.

in vain.

divIa

This popular spectacular opera—endorsed
by
leading musicians, and commended by pulpit and
press—will be rendered lor the first time in Portland,
by a powerful cast, and with

in nAiinnuri*

C1T of the real and personal
Asal

property of the
PENSACOLA LUMBER COMPANY, Bankrupt.
To be sold as an entirety. By order of the U. S.
District Court, the undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian H. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
Constitute a perfect series, providing in the best j on Friday, the 5th day of November next, at 12
o’clock noon, at the Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadmanner for every class in every School, Academy
way, in the city of New York, all the real and perand Seminary.
sonal property of the above named bankrupt, consisting of new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
American School Music
and carpenter shop and tools; 28 dwelling houses;
Iii 3 Books, of which Book I (35 cents) is admitably
wharf aud landing; 1 large stern wheel steamer;
9 lighters; platform scales: office and house furniarranged for Primary Schools. Book II (50 cents)
and Book Id (50 cents) for Grammar and youuger
ture; 6 tons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue switches;
High School or Academy classes. Compiled by L. 6 open sockets; 6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
O. EMERSON and W. S. TILDEN.
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars; l wagon; 2 mule
carts; 2 double and 1 single harness; 1 mud drum:
6 pairs iron car wheels; pile driver: 7 skiffs; 1 yawl
Cheerful
boat; It lumber trucks; 1 grist mill; Sold iron boil(50 cents), by L. O. EMERSON is a capital collection
ers; 3 old engines; cetween 30,000 and 40,000 pine
of School Songs for Common Schools.
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
pine land in the counties of Escambia and Santa
The
School
Rosa, Florida; an undivided half interest, in
all timber on 4,500 acres in the county of Escam(SI 00) by L. O. EMERSON and W. S. TILDEN, is
bia, Florida; 45,466 57-100 acres of pine land in the
fully equal to their last hook, “The Hour of Sing- county
ot Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half
ing,’* which for some years has been the standard interest in 7,
688 acres pine land in said county of
book. The present work, like the other, is for High
Escambia, Alabama; 1 store at Whiting, Alabama,
Schools, Academics and Seminaries.
Mill, houses, etc., situated at Molino, 23 miles north
of Pensacola, cn Pensacola and Louisville Railroad,
and Tune whose
The National
tracks run into the mill yard. The attention
ot capitalists and lumbermen is invited to this sale,
Book.
which is peremptory, and embraces all the property,
(40 cents) furnishes the best collection of Sacred Mureal and personal, of tbe Pensacola Lumber Comsic extant for opening and closing schools.
pany. Terms—ten per cent, cash on day ol sale;
40
per cent, within 30 days; 50 per cent. In six equal
Any book sent, postpaid, for retail price.
promissory notes, with endorser, bearing interest at
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
7 per cent, and payable in 3, 6, 9,12, 15, and 18
CHAS. H. DxTSON
CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. months from the day of sale, secured by mortgage.
d& iv2w
se23
For full inventory, description and particulars, apply
to the undersigned, at his office, No. 56 Wall street,
New York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq., Molino, Florida.
C. EDGAR SMITH, Assignee,
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street, New York.
to save them trom the venders of spurious
Solicitor for assignee,
medicines I have induced DR S. MARSHALL,
61 Pine Street, New York.
se25dtnov5
a competent and exDerienced physician, to open an
office in Portland, No I Myrtle St., where all the
genuine remedies ot the late Dr. J. CLAWSON

IIHE

319 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALS—One Nev S atima^y Engine, 60 horn

k.

DITSON

To Be Let.
chamber in second story on the corner of
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.
my31tf

4

Babylon:

of

The costumes have been prepared expressly for
the work at great cost, and the affair will be one of
tbe Grandest Events of the season.
The whole will be under the immediate supervision
of the composer, J. A. Butterfield, of Chicago, sole
proprietor of the copy right.

No. 4

or

three performances of the Sacred Cantata
or Spectacular Opera of

Conductor, WOT L. FITCH,
Pianist, MISS OTAY LEACH.

apr24

Engineers,

MODEL

.TIB, IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE
announces

A Chorus of 65 Voices, Orchestra of 14
Pieces; and 17 solo Voices.

MACHINEWORKS ABOUT

9

dlaw4mM

let,
unfurnished,
Cotton St., second ddor from Free Street.
ROOMS
dtf

PORTLAND

FRESCO

NEW YORK.

Tons, thoroughly equipped and furnished.
.£0 Has superior accommodations. Will be let
the
by
day or week to responsible parties. Apply to
lVo.

1st.

SUPERBLY MOUNTED.
GORGEOUS COSTUMES,
THIRLLING SCENES.
CHARMING MUSIC,
STARTLING TABLEAUX.

To Let.
dly

RUE’S

WHITMORE,

STREET,

and Oct.

/O..UA.4

OO

FHIlliA.DKIL.FIIIA.

MAKCFiCTCKERS

&

HALL,

30th

BELSHAZZAR,

iy29dtf_

108 WALNUT STREET,
febfi

FOR

Sept. 29th,

king

PUBLISHERS,

aug23tt

TOLET.

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

4KEIKT'

CITY

$2.50.

PRICE

THE—

Portland A Ogdennhurg R. ft., through
the Notch, on TI’KSDAY MORNING
NEXT, Sept. ilSth, at 7.10 A. M.
SatisReserved Cars—Tickets good for three days.
factory arrangements made at the Crawford House.
Should it not be pleasant on that morning, it will be
postponed until the NEXT (Wednesday) MORNING,
Should it not be pleasant on Wednesday morning,
it will be postponed until Tuesday morning,Oct. 5th.
Tickets may be procured at Messrs. Gerrish & Pearson’s, 86 Middle Street, or of J. R. Thompson, or
Henry Trickey, Committee of Arrangements.
d3t
sep25

rooms

tf

Excursion

—OX

To Let.

tp21

d3t

Aged Brotherhood and Friends.

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth,
fitted
up with counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the city.
Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or will be let lor either, with plenty of storage room, over MHEPHERD Afc Clo’S. Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below tne rost umee.
inquire or ti. L.TUUMrSON, No. 32J Emery street, on the Spring Street
horse car route.
ian20d&wtf

SECOND

HODGES, General, Agent.

of 5

one

and pleasant
to let, at 217 CumberWATER NICE
land street, without board,
ALONZO BUTLER.

PIPING.
SHIP

D. B.

oc!2dtf

TO

Store.

se21

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Lxchnnge, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON Ac CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

9 Doors East of Temple St.,
~

ance.

An efficient Orchestra and Brass Band, under the
direction of H. T. DYKING.
Prices as usual. Reserved seats on sale at StockTONY PASTOR, Sole Proprietor and Mana ger.
E. G. BROWNE, Business Manager.

LET J

TO

Yk

STREET,

head of

TONY PASTOR

rooms.

•

Velocipedists.

FRANK GIRARD,
The Versatile Comedian.

197 Newbury St..
A
Apply to
se!8dtfW. W. CARR.

Wholesale Pealcrs in

EBEX ». PERKY.

FREEmAN SISTERS.
In their Great Specialties.
I1ARKV KERNELL.
The mirth-proroking Irish Comedian.
miSS JENNIE mORGAN,
The Beautiful Sentimental Vocalist.
THU FIE I, DINGS,
In New Irish Songs, Sketches, etc.
THE FOV SISTERS,
The Charming Character Dneltists.
VENUS AND ADONIS,

bridge’s Music

589

To
Let.
TENEMENT OF SIX ROOMS, also

Merchants,

COHN'S RV

Seaboard Cities of the United States, for 1875 and 1876

three furnished rooms in a piivate family
Preble House. Address
sep22dtfP. O. BOX 996,

GENERAL

Commission

GDN WILLIAntl,

Will positively appear at each and every perform-

or
near

NO.

dtf

&

Directory

Store to be Let
CONGRESS STREET, recently occupied
by George C. Shaw, one of the best retail
stores in this city. Als" several small bouse rents.
Apply tnWM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
se21
dlw*

BOYD BLOCK*

CH4S. & CARRIE AUSTIN,
Challenged Zouave Drill Artists.

THE

OP

To Let

Civil Engineers and Architects,

my22

Builders’ and Outfitters’

Ship

liET—Good Furnished rooms for lodgings
370 CUMBERLAND STREE T.
dtf

H. HOWE & SON.

The Champion Gymnasts of the World.

Beautiful Infant

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countde9eodtf

PERRY

GAYLOR’S

TO LET

8.

CHAS.

dlw

ee22

Lost
TUESDAY, 21st inst., a small gold tassel.
Any one leaving it at No. 26 Park Street will
se24d3t*
be suitably rewarded.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

STAIRS

& 5 FREE STREET, ER

4

GOLD and Rubber PENCIL. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
this Office.se24dlw
A

.cm.

(In Canal Bank tfuilliug,)

THE LENTON BROTHERS

NcKEE & ROGERS,
The Great American Eccentricities.
SANFORD A WILSON.
The Funny minstrel mokes.

CO.,

DWIGHT C. GOLDEB &

LOSI.
every

tor

FALL COLORS.

d3t

sep24

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Aia:ic, jLseiaus, oupeiimeuueuce,

Mr. PASTOR would call particular attention to
the fact that, in organizing his company, he has selected the best artists, both in America and Europe,
and now otters the largest and best aggregation of
j
talent that ever appeared together.
Look at the List of Stars.

Unequalled Dutch Comiqne.

papers, among which was a card bearing the
Also a patent Metallic
name “Emily Z. Chadwell.’*
The Adder will be liberally
paper memorandum
rewarded by leaving the same at this Office.

STREET,

ONLY.

NIGHT

The Grandest Combination Yet.

scrip,

some

HALL

our

Elegant Quality REAL KID 2 Buttons $1.25, 3 Buttons $1.50.
The celebrated “HEBZ SEAMLESS” 2 Button Kids $1.95, acknowledged to he the finest Kid Glove imported.

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
the road to'the
the Fair Ground.or
EITHER
City,a Black Morocco Pocket Book, containing
and
ten doliar
two dollar note
a
some

MATINEES

M0ND4Y, SEPT. 27.

DEPARTMENT !

GLOVE

ALL THE NEW

aug31dlm

ARCHITECT

for the

With Hts Traveling Company for

We would call especial attention to

every

on

m.

CLOAKS I TOW PASTOR,

AND

COSTUMES

_

MAINE.

oc2dtf

9 p.

_dif

ONE

Berlin

and

Paris

•

Agents Wanted.

STREET,

to

a. m.

PERFUMED

CITY

dtf

or as a salesman can purchase an interest
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
business in this city. Address If ox 599 with real
name, business capacity, &c.
sctdlm*
Portland Sept. 3,1875.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

9

se2_

IB O ILT ILT IE T S I

a short distance from
No. 33 High Street,

THE
the books

Law,

daily from

Wednesday and Saturday, at the usual
popular prices. Doors open at H; commence at 2$.

Partner Wanted.

IN

LADIES’
every

RIGHT MAN with from seven to ten thousand dollars that can make himself usetul on

Office Hours, 2 to 4 P. M.
deod3m
sep23_
O’Donnell & Sylvester,

“Counsellors

Apply

at

!

Copse

The Ticket of Leave Man.
Box office open
gale of tickets.

AND

Cincinnati, Ohio.

se!4d3w»

matinee.

Friday and Saturday evenings and Sata»
day matinee, the Sensation Drama for the first
time in full, entitled

Millinery, Pattern Hats,

French

TWO

the city.
A
sell

STREET.

Willow

Wanted.
SALESMEN in Portland and three to travel
in Maine. A cash salary paid. No peddling or
commi'’8ion business. Rare chance to good men.
All applicants answered if stamp is enclosed.
Address
K O B IS A C «..

Wednesday

and

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 23d and 24th.

Girls Wanted.

BUSINESS CARDS.

55 FREE

PROCTOR,
205 Middle direct

WVER Ac ARNOldft
Proprietors.
Cor. of Congress and Exchange Street*

FRED.

a

Rates of Advertising; One inch of Bpace, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week ;*75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tbiee insertions, or less, 75
cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weea; three inseitions
r leps $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square tor each
subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
POUT LAND PUBLISHING Co.

MUSEUM.

DWIGHT C. COLDER & CO.,

men

N. S.

^PORTLAND

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

the middle of October, a small rent at Woodford’s Corner or vicinity, one-half or a small
house with stable accommodations.
Inquire at
MACAI.ASTER BROS’ Dental Rooms, 592 ConsepC5d.it*
gress, Portland.

BY

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.

SEPTEMBER 27, 1875.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Wauled.

UO,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
t published every Thursday Morning at
82.50
year, if paid in advance, at 82.00 a year.

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS._

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

MONDAY

t PORTLAND,

PRESS.

revoked

his request to pastors to announce the engagement of Moody and Sankey.
The arrange,
mcnts are incomplete, but will doubtless be
perfected in a few days.

CONFE
8

WHICH IS IN THE

The man wick undertakes to benefit his fellows loads up a every heavy contrask.
Half
the citizens uv the Corners ate a goin back in
the most ougrateful manner onto the Oalimited
Confidence and Trust Company. They are abushel for wheat, and about the
for oats and corn, and men now talk uv
thousands wich never before knowd how to pro

gettiu $19 a
same

the word, but yet they ain’t happy.
They hev a hankerin after redempshun uv
some sort—they demand to know when this
money uv ouru.is again to be redeemed in suthin

nouncc

else—some other kiud uv money—ez tlio our
money, backed by faith, waznt ez good ez any
in the world. Ef these malcontents wood only take it and look pleasant, there woodent be
any trouble about it.
But these men are not the worst we hev to
contend with.
The citizens wich are the

stanchest supporters uv the new money hev determined that, ef we hev the rite to ishoo money, they hev the same rite. And so four uoo

banks hev bin started this week.
Mackey and Burns started one, with Mackey
ez President and Burns ez Cashier, and a nigger carpenter ez the Boord ol Direkters.
They
hev got the drop on us by requirin the officers
to give bonds, wicli they accomplished by hevin Mackey sign Buros’, Burns sigD Mackey’s,
and both sign the nigger carpeuter’s.
Then
they hev another advantage over us, for they
their
own
and
their
own
bought
print
press
notes, wieh, ez we hev to pay Simpson, the
printer, a profit, enables them to make money
cheeper thaw We kin. They call their institooshun “The Nashnel Benefit Assosbasheo,” and
hev the bankin offis in Mackey’s bed-room in
the Pogram House.
Scasely wuz this bank histia out money
afore Squire Pettus and Gedney the shoe-maker another wich they called “The Blessin Diffusion Bank uv North Ameriky,” with the offis in Geduey’s shoe shop, and they got ahead
uv us by printin tbeir Dotes in two colors,which
•L

UiUOU

^IVOS

cm <* OUlVCUt

IWB.

By this time wheat bed got up to $29 per
bushel, and wuz scase at that.
Then Parkios and Barney, the plastereas,
who bed made a great deal uv money since in
flashen set in, they had to start a bank, wich
they called “The Ekitable and Insashable
Bankin Company uv the Yoonited Slates, and
they isood their bills by the bushel.
Wheat went up immediately to $38 per bushel, and a noo era uv prosperity sot in.
Before these finanseers had got fairly uuder
way, Butts and Busterd conclooded they’d go
into bankin, and behold one mornin the bills
the “Labor Stimyoolatin Company—I. Butts
President”—made
their appearance.
They
didn’t hev any oflis, for Butts sed he didn t see
He cood pay out money on
no use of an offis.
the street all he wanted to ef the people wood
take it, and ez it never wuznt a goin to be redeemed, wat did he want of an offis? He
waznt a goin to any such expense, for be
bleeved in economizin. To go to yooselis expenses wuz to show a culpable disregard uv the
inteiests uv the people.
Wheat went up to
$45 per bushel, and there wuz more prosperity.
Then troubles set iu in chunks. The people
who wuz not interested in bankin refoozed,pint
blank, to take any uv their ishoos. Banks wuz
a gittin rather to frekent, and the times wuz a
gitteu rather too prosprous. A reackshen okkured agen our money wich we who wuz interested determined to crush at wuntz.
The offishls uv the five bauks in the town
met and decided to hold a meetin uv the citizens, at wich steps shood be taken to legalize
our isoos.
The meetin wuz held, and uv course we kerried it witont any trouble, for seven-tenths uv
em bad our moDey in ther pockets,
and they
wuz very favorable te any ackshen that would
keep it a bilin. To thar end we past the folleriu resolooshens:
Wareas, The Democrisy uv Ohio and PennsyluaDy, wi b a singetly just appreshiasben uv
the wants uv the citizens uv the Cross Koads,
hev demanded more money, and
Whareas, Five compinies hev kerrird out the
idee uv the Democrisy uv Ohio and Pennsylvany by furnishin ihe people more money, and
Whareas, Notwilhstandin the onparalled
prosperity that bez remitted from the increase
in currency, certin men in the commoonity, by
reloozing to take it. decline to be benefilted;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That this meeting uv citizens demand uv the Town Council that it townst convene and pass an ordance makiu the isboos uv
the five banks legal tender for everything from
drinks down to taxes, and that any citizens
who refoozes to take it, or murmurs at it, or iu
any way discredits it. »hel. be held ez a
public enemy and be immejitly hnng.
The whereases
and the resolooshen was
passed to wonst, and I felt easoer. With the
power to hand all who refoozed to take our
money, I rather think I kid make it current.
A rope oxer the limb uv a treee is a rersuader
of rare merit, and it is the best endorsement nv
our paper we kin possibly liav.
So far so good.
But jiat ez I wuz feelin’
good over my succes, that onmitigated cuss,
Jebia'Perkins, the man wat give his note to
Bascom for a barl uv whisky with such distinguished success, rose and sed he bed a series of
whereases and resoloashun to pass. He went
on to say that he hed gived this questisn of
tioanco a great deal uv studs.
He indorsed
fully the posisheu uv the Democrisy uv Ohio
and Peunsylvany. He bleeved in more money
money enuff lor every-body. He pinted with
pride to the development uv the Corners since
the creashun uv more money, and he bleeved
that still more mouey would make still more
The Govprosperity. The idee wuz correct.
ernment shood ishoo promises to pay and faith
shoad make em good, without any such nonsense ez redeemin; and if the Government
shood do it, why shoodut banks; if banks, why
not indivijjles? That’s wat he wanted to know.
Ef ther wuz any such thing ez redeemin it in
gold or anvthsng else, the people might hev the
rite to ask if them ez ishood the gold or anything e'se to redeem em with, but ez ther aint
on redeemin perposed, why that queseion don’t
The people hev to hev faith, and
come in.
that’s all the hevin tber is in the transacksheu.
He wuz a bleever in more money, and he proposed to hev more money, aud he bleeved that
them ez had the greatest need for money shood
hev the privilege uv ishooin it; and so long as
the peoplo took it from each other it anssered
all the purposes uv money, aud wuz maaey.
Therefore he proposed tlio yoouauiinus adopshun uv the fcllo.vin whereases aud resolooBbens:
Wareas, Ef yoo hev a good thing, you cau’t
hev too much uv it; and,
Wareas, the increase uv currency in the
Corners hes bin productive uv prosperity such
ez we never dreamed uv; and,
Wareas, It is the dooty uv all earthly governments to diffoose its tlessins ekally, thereby
imitatin the doos of heaven, wich falls alike
on the just and unjust; and
Wareas. the manufakter uv money shood
not be confined to the few, but shaod be the
privilege of the many ; and,
Wareas, we rekognize the justis and propriety uv camsellin the people to take such money
as may be ishood; therefore, be it
Resolved, That every man may ishoo his
notes uv band in such sums as may soot his interest or convenience, and that such notes shel
be legal tender for everything, the same ez ths
notes ishood by our five bank institutions.
And the d—d ideots absolootly passed the
resolooshen without a minil’s delay, and they
demanded that the Council meet that very very
and pass the ordinonce, which it did.
Ez every last man uv em commentt writin
holes io wunst, and buyiu and buyin all sorts
of things with em, we’re liable to have enuff
money at the Corners immejitly—ez much as
our brethren in Ohio and Rennsylvany wood
uv

uesire,

even.

of labor has been
liez gone into the
manufakter uv currency, that iz, everybody
who kin write. Thank heaven that they uever
favored skools here—the inability to she ink Is
ti e ouly limit to our ioflashen.
One single r- 9ult has followed this ordinance,
I went inviz: Nobody has nothidg to sell.
to a shoe store yesterday, thinking to treat ray
self to a pare of boots, but the dealer hadu’t
any to se'l.
•‘But I see a hundred pares on the shelves,”
said I.
‘‘They have all been bought by people over
In ehe next county,” sez the villin; “they
wuz bought for gold.
Possibly ef yoo bed gold
I could get one of em to sell you a pear hisself.’
And he sed suthin about bringing a horse to
water, but yoo.coodent make him drink.
It is plain to me that more legislashum is a
going to be necessarp. Up to a certain pint
they took our money, but somehow them ez
aint a makin it are a fitin shy uv it.
Petroleum V. Nasby,
President uv the Onliunited Trust and Confidence Campany.
P. S.—More trouble. Bascom sez he’s got to
hev sdmethiug to go to Louisville with besid
And all the
our paper, or he’ll hev to close.
mechanics in the village, who hev to buy things
clamorin
for suthin they kin
in Louisville, are
buy with, and threaten, ef they don’t get it, to
bust things. Wun uv em impudently sed that
afore the inflation period they didn’t hev much
money, but they cood do suthin with what they
bed. And the people applauded tho disturber.
2d P. S.—Bascom hez just come in. The last
drop uv likker is gone, and he swears he'll close
his bar ef we doh’t do suthin towunst. I hev
called a meetiu of the Direkters.
Ef Bascom
closes we are lost forever. The Corners kin get
on with any thing but that.
1 kin get on a
while, for I hev a jug in reserve, but Heven
P. V. N.
them
who
is
not
help
pervided.

Everytbidg in the shape
abandoned, for everybody

•fudge Pershing, on accepting the Demo"
cratic nomination for Governor of Pennsylvania, says he is opposed to inflation in the
true sense, and says the Erie platform does
not demand inflation, but it opposes any further contraction of the currency at this time of
financial distress.
Col. Porter of the 22d New

A Snralitual Exposure—The Preeariou
Condition of the Eastern Railroad
Enoriuoui Increase of Debt, etc etc.
The Boston Journal of Saturday contains a
most remarkable article on the financial condition of the Eastern Railroad, indicating that
the corporation is on the very verge of bankruptcy, and that its affairs are dally becoming
and more hopelessly involved.
The article first shows that by the report of
873 the net earnings of the road were insufficient to pay the interest and lease account by
more

That year the running expenses
amounted to 79£ per cent, of the gross earnings.
The writer then proceeds to make the charge
that in the report of 1874 the directors deliberately made a successful attempt to blind the
stockholders and make a good show. The re-

$164,223.33.

port shows “a surplus for the year" of $393,874.56 above all expenses. The writer shows
by the report that the net earnings were $1,078,922.24, and that the interest and lease accounts
required $1,055,596 of this amount, bemg a
surplus of $23,326.24. In this year the running
expenses had been reduced to 64| per cent of
the gross earnings. He then gives the running
expenses of seven roads running out of Boston
for the pnrpose of showing that it is not possible to run a road for a single year on less
than 70 per cent, of its gross receipts, and that
if the road had beeu kept np to the average per
cent, of expenditure for running expenses, the
balance wonld not have been sufficient to have
paid interest and leases. The construction
to $3,339,594.12, is next
noticed with the remark that it is often convenient to charge ofl ugly items to that account
which belong properly to current running

account, amounting

expenses.
The article continues:
There is another matter of interest to
stockholders to show why their property
been run down until it is almost valueless,
in this connection we give the figures from
Company's reports of the balance sheet
vember 30, 1871, and November 30,1874:
Dr.

1871.

1874.

Capital stock.$4,202,600

00

Debts. 4,507,545 63
Balances.
163,707 42
Profit and loss.
91,218 78

$9,025,161

Cr.

$4,907,600
11,345,230

00
48

$17,569,854

03

374,646 14
252.327 41

83

Railroad.$3,927,801

$11,906,600 92

99
Equipment. 1,261,498 55
Unfinished work.
352,411 00
Rai s, iron, coal, etc..
241,854 21
Property.
767,760 86
Balances.
418.138 84
Cash.
25,696 38

2,343,064
64,391
266,436
2,541,008
436,343
12,610

regiment,

27
54
45
33
21
21

$9,025,161 83
$17,569,854 03
The abovo figures are very expressive, showing an increase of one hundred per cent, in the
capital and debt in the three years, while for
the same time there has been an increase of only
twenty-four per cent, in the annual gross

earnings.
The 82,541,038.33 of “property” is not detailed in the report of 1874, but bv reference to
the state report we find tbe following items:
Land in Charlestown, not used, mainly 'fiats.$636,178

Pullman Palace Car Stock, at par.
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Bonds,
at par.

30,000

486,000

Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Stock
551,300
atpar
Woltboro’ Branch Stock at par. 337,000
$2,050,378
This leaves hall a million unaccounted for,
which probably went into “odds and ends,"
and the reader will see that there is a shrinkage
of nearly three-quarters of a million between
the market value of those assets and the par
value at which they were rated. These several
statements are, we believe, enough to show
clearly some, as we first stated, of the causes
of depression in the stock. It is in a few words,
that the value is not there.
The writer then proceeds to notice “the present condition of the company.”
A little over
six months since tbs Eastern Railroad went
into the market a borrower by public proposals, setting forth that daring the year 1874,over
and above all charge3, it had a surplus of

$396,000,000.

The official statement was made
the time that $2,000,000 of the bonds then
issued was for the extinguishment of the entire floating debt of the company.
He asks
bow does it happen that another floating debt
of $2,200,000 has been created in six months if
the company has a surplus ftveuue. The
writer hopes that tbe Investigating Committee
just appointed will clear up the whole thing.
He then states that it is understood that a part
of the proceeds of the bonds recently sold were
used to purchase Maine Central stock, and furat

so invested
was $1,000,of which they paid as high as
par, the market value then being about $60 but
now plenty enough at from $45 to $50,
Ik*

ther that the amount

000, for

some

is made if the Eastern im-roted (sunk?)
million In the stock of the European &

inquiry
half

a

North American Railway?
The writer next turns to the debt of the
company, which he declares amounts to $15,000,000 in the aggregate, and that it requires

$1,230,026 to pay its annual interest and rents.
He further states that “the ten year coupon
notes of tbe company and the sinking fund
bonds are down to 75 cen*s on the dollar.

In

fact, these, and the floating debt too, are on
tbe same basis, because there is now no mortgage on the road."
Tbe article concludes as follows:
Tbe question now arises what is to be done?
How can the Eastern Railroad be extricated
from its preseut perilous condition?
It is very
evident that tbe “fanding” of the floating
is
in
tbe
not
debt,
ordinary way,
practicable, on
And
any terms which would be submitted to.
even if this could be accomplished
in a satisfactory manner, it would not bring the required relief.
Tbe corporation has gone beyond
that. The great trouble is that too much debt
already exists, and that the company cannot
earn tbe interest on so large a sum.
Whether
tbe somewhat popular Western plan of fanding coupons, for several years ahead, the scaling down of bonds, or converting present bonds
into a preferred stock would accomplish the
desired result, or could be carried out successfully, is a matter for tbe consideration of parties in interest. That something of tbe kind
must be done seems to admit of little doubtBut it is to be presumed that the Investigating
Committee (a report said to becomiog in
about ten days) will present some defiuite
“plan” as they should be thoroughly conversant with the present condition of tbe corporation, and able to point out measures of relief.
It is very evident that the article is written
by some one who is not friendly with the present management of tbe Eastern though it does
not appear to be a communication.

Conspiracy.—Several years ago
Mr. Jacob C. Cotton, living in Pownal, was
comicted of rape and sent to the state prison,
where he died after a short time. His wife
went to Boston and has recently appeared in a
remarkable case of conspiracy in Lynn. It
seems that in April, 1874, Mr. Francis Parton,
a gentleman of
wealtb, then 75 years of age,
had occasion on account of a temporary absence of bis wife to employ a housekeeper, and
Case of

a

•»/'nfkPilinorlp pnrrfktrod thlfl

woman

After serving as housekeeper for a few weeks
the Cottou woman suddenly left Mr. Parton’s
employ, and shortly after swore out a warrant
charging him with criminal intimacy with her,
aud brought a suit against him under the bastardy act, which is at present awaiting trial at
the Superior Court now in session at Newbury-

port.
Parton

Subsequent
was

arrested

to

the

above action, Mr.
charge of adultery
she being the princi-

on a

with the Cotton woman,

pal witness against him; and later Mr. Parton’s wife commenced an action for a divorce
from her husband on account of bis supposed
Actious in these latter|cases are
infidelity.
also pending.
During all this time that the
criminal actions were being m»de against Mr.
Parton has stoutly declared his innocence,
which from the recent and startling development of facts seems to be clearly proved.
It appears that the Cotton woman visited
the McLean Street Hospital in Boston during
the latter part of January of the present year
and induce 1 a young woman named Mary
which
Jones to give up a recently born child,
a desire to
woman,
expressed
Cottou
the
she,
The child was given up, and on leav-

adopt.
Cotton
ing the hospital the

woman gave her
Mrs. E. W. Libby of Salem, and
woman at least
promised to write to the Jones
once a week, statiDg the health of the infant,
name

as

which promise she did not in Qne single instance fulfill.
These facts having come to light, and the
whereabouts of the Cotton woman being ascertained, letters were addressed to her by W. H.
Niles, esq., counsel for Mr, Parton, and in re-

ply to questions, she answered that she gave
birth to a child at the McLean street Hospital,
in Boston, on January 22, 1873, the day that
the Jones woman also states that she was con-

fined.
York

the
has
and
the
No-

and her

w as

badly injured by being thrown from his
horse Friday afternoon. He was formerly ol

The villany of the Cotton woman
measures
design, then becoming apparent,
was vistaken to secure her arrest. She

Boston.

it-id in

were

Lowell

by Mr. Niles

on

Wednesday
m

A warrant
last aud induced to go to Lynn
was obtained cbargiug her with perjury in
swearing falsely against Mr. Partou, and she
was arrested without beiug informed for what
Cause.
She was confronted in the city mar
shal’s office with the real mother of the child,
and the scene was of a touching n Mure, the
Jones woman being overcome at once more re
covering her child, while the Cotton woman
was speechless at the sudden and unexpected
exposure of her shameless conduct.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Fire nt Boolhbsy.
Bath, Sept. 25.—The store, fi ll houses,
wharves, &c.. of Watson & Co., at Nickerson’s
Point, Bootbbay, with their contents, were totally d. stroyed by fire last night. Loss about
uo insurance.
HoicIm ■ndicte * for S.iquor Neltiug.
Saco, Sept. 26—The grand jury at Alfred
came in ou Friday, having
held a session of
two and a half days aud exainiued 100 wit
nesses, aud found 63 indict uenis, about 42 of
The criminal
which are for iiq tor selling

85000;

business comes up Oct 5. Among the I quor
indie me its are some agaiust landlords of the
Tray nor House, Starr House, and Gorham
Hous- at Old Orchard, the Bi.ldeford House
and Sajo House. Several druggis's have also
been iudicted.
Postal.

Washington, Sept.

26.—Postmasters appointed: Sargant A. Coffi i, Fhorudike Station Waldo County. Me.; Wni. A. Perry,
Wiuuegance, Sagadahoc eountv. Me.
Postottiee

discontinued—Dirigo,

county. Main*.

Keunel'ec

_

■ AMBAC HUaKTTK
Tb« £'all River Troubles.
Fall River, S*pi 25.—Nearly all tbe mills
bav~ brut op> q today. 'I hey g’Vt- tbe opera
tives who desiiv 10 siyn the contract or agreement au < oportunuy to do so.
In some instances the cor oraiio's hav^given their ov* rSeeis copn-s of the agreement, aud they have
canva8ned hrrtugbout tneir tenement houses,
finning but tew however willing to s gu, aboui
toirty weavers aud a few earners at the WestaThe help who have nor
moc
spoo i g room.
been ideu lfied w ith the vacation are all preTbe Richard Borden mill
pared lor work
stands far in advance as to help.
A large
number of weavers, all tbe spinners but one,
have sigDed the contract.
It is believed this
raid will start ou Monday with nearly a full
of
All
tbe
mills will open
comp'ement
help.
Monday morning, and all help wiiliug to sign
will be received, and others rejected.
Many of
tbe operatives do not object to tbe first ar icle
of tbe agreement, but rebel against the second,
saying they will not sign away their birtbrigdt.
Delegates 10 tbe Republican State Convention.

Springfield, Sepc.
Republicans in
the shire and representative towns in three of
the western counties, held caucuses last night.
Those of Northampton unanimously adopted a
resolution endorsing Charles Francis Adams
and chose delegates who will vote for him. In
Greenfield a large caucus chose avowed Adams delegates by a vote of 2 to 1 over all other
candidates. At the Pittsfield caucus speeches
were made iu favor of Adams’ nomination
and a third of the delegates are certainly for
him and perhaps more.
A number of the
smaller towns in this region which elected delegates yesterday, also go for Adams.
The
Republican’s returns for the five western couniies to date are as follows: Committed to Rice
22; Luring 26; Adams and independent 143.
26.—The

WASHINGTON.
The Effort to Purchase the Black Hills.
Washington, Sept, 25.—It is not impossible
that tbe Commissioner of Indian Affairs may
join tbe Black Hills commissioner at the Red
Cloud agency, in case there is farther delay. It
is believed by many that his presence there
would greatly expedite matters, and perhaps
more weight would be given to his representations by the Indian chiefs, to the most of whom
he is personally known, than the members of
the commission, since the sachems knew him
to be an agent of the “Great Father.” The
Commissioner is of the opinion that $5,000,000
which has been mentioned as the sum the Commissioner will
offer lor the
Blaiik Hills
country, would be a moderate sum in view
of the advantages the government would secure from their accession
He also thinks that
$40,000 plac-d at the disposal of the commission. with which to purchase for (he Indians at
the commencement of their negotiations, would
have appeased the Indians and facilitated matters very much, besides being a wise stroke of
policy on the part of the government.
Bnid on a Eollcry.
Tbe Postmaster General to day directed tbe
Postmaster at Dennison to withhold and forward to tbe senders alT money orders and registered letters addressed to the Texas Gift Concert Association, a lottery concern
The order
is similar t > tbe one Issued in the case of the
lottery agent, L. D' S>na of Ciocinnaii.
a h- e—.

—

The September reports of tbe Departments of
Agriculture -ays of the coro cron: Could it be
tborc ngbly ripeued «ts aggregate would exceed
any previous crop, aud tbe ye)d per acre would
of the best, n >thwithstanding the losses
°*-‘^w of ttie bottoms and saturation
of u
heavy, flat sou.-*, «up.h losses proving less
than the usual damages t>y drottctr «od iuaects
whi»e tbe rains have grealy benefited the
crops
on drver and higher sou-.
Nearly everywhere
corn is late in maturing from one to two weeks
The geueral high condition is still maintained,
the average being one percent, higher than in

August.

THE TEXAS STOBM.
Further CSeporls of Damage
Houston, Sept 24—Tbe schooner A. G.
Webber, cue ai Galv s'ou, with tbe wile aud
family of Capt. W.-ils ou b ard, is probably
lost.
Tbe channels and bars on tbe coast have all
been shifted and great care will be necessary

by navigators.

The two lighthouses ou th- east and west
shoals atihe eutraoce of Matagorda bay were
swept away aud tbe keepers and tbeir families
lost.
Yesterday the Morgau steamship Austin,
front Indianolato H avana with 380 beeves, was
io the bar here d scbargtug dead cattle, h
ving
One of her wheels is disabled
only 25 alive.
and she is on bet way to Brashear to repair.
At Macy Brazos couuty, the storm raged
It begin tbe morning of ihe
furiously
lfiih,
aDd raged for sixty hours. Macy’s bouse was

with a large section of the party on
of her pronounced Ultramontanism,
has abdicated the regency, and leaves tbe
young Prince to be guided by counsels more in
accord with the prevailing sentiment of the
party The Prince Imperial will be guided
wholly by M. ltouher, thus restoring to prominence in the party the sectiou which steadfastly opposed all concessions to the constitutional party and disapproved of the liberalized
policy of M.Emille Ollivier previous to the war
of 1870. Should the party succeed in restoring
the Emperor, his choice of a leader leaves no
doubt of its character. It will be 'uapetial in
the lull sense of the term, and the council at
Arenburg has decided on the constitution of
1852 in all its vigor as the one of their choice.
The policy agreed upon as best calculated to
advauce the interests of the party in the present Assembly is a continuous demand for a
plebiscite, which will leave the final decision
as to the form of government in the people’s
hands. Tsis is in continuation of the policy of
the Emperor himse f, whs always founded his
power upon a plebiscite. Thry will also demand a revision of the constitution in accordance with article 8 of the constitution of February 8.

SECRETARY DELANO’S RESIG-

unpopular
account

NATION.
His

Letter to the
the Latter’s

President and

Reply.

Washington, Sept. 2G.-7The following

is
the

the letter of lloh. C. Delauo, resigning
office of Secretary of the Interior, with the
President’s reply. ’It may be stated that on
the 22d inst., the date of the President’s letter,
Mr. Delano in company with a friend, called
on the President at Elizabeth, N.
J., to urge
tbe Presidents acceptance of his resignation.
It is probable from present indications that the
appointment of a successor will be made from
Pennsylvania and that his name will be anuouuced tomorrow:

Washington, July 5,1875.

Mr. President:—I have the honor to transmit with this note my resignation of the office
You have been
of Secretary of tbe I oterior.
aware for some time of
my earnest desire to
retire from pn die l'fe, and you have understood the reasous connected wi h my private
business and domestic afflictions which have
produced aud intensified this desire.
Last
November I requested you to accept my resignation
You asked rue not tr insist upon it
and requested me to remain in your Cabinet
ill tire end of your admiuistratioo, or as lung
as I found it agreeable to do so.
At your request and solicitation I deeded then not to iusist upon your acceptance of my resignation,
must res gn in the
assurtug ycu, however, I
atly part of the euuiug spring When that
period arrived and during the months of April
and May you advised me agatu not to resign,
which advice agreed with my own judgment
The reasous for this conclusion need not be
stated here.
Stuca you were called by your
fellow citizens to perform the duties ot chief
magistrate you have iuvited me wi bout the
solicitation of myself or friends, so far as I
know and believe, to take charge of two important and responsible public trusts—the Ineruai Reveuue bureau and the Interior De1 was commissioner ot internal revpartment
enue from March.
1807. to November, 1870.
Tbe results of my administration you know
aud they are uot, I trust, euti-ely uukuowu to
The difficulties ot tbis pomy fellow citizens.
sition and tbe diligence, care and labor requir
ed of me in discharging its duties you als uu
cerstand, aud of these 1 trust the public has
some correct
aopreeatiqn. I assumed tbe du
ies of the luterior Depa trnent in November,
aud
havt
discharged them to 'be nest of
1870,
anility for a period of four years and eight
aton hs
I’bey have b eu lab rums, difficult
aud delicate.
They have emlnaced the, super
is on ot tbe general land office the Indiau
ture iu, pension and patent offices, the bureau
of. due.ttot autl a mass of miscellaneous busi
ness uuk iwu to auy except
to those connected

Spain

cue
business or toe
puunc service.
office is very extensive and iuvo'ves tbe

adjudication aud sett'etneut of tbp legal quesgrowing out of railroad grants liberally
and prolusely made a few years ago, and Mexican and Spanish
grants made before we acquired California aod New Mexico, aud also
those growing out of the mineral laws aud
large mining interests, to say nothing of those
that arise under our homestead and preemption systems. These cause the head of the de
partment a vast amount of judicial labor and
responsibility which is not generally uuder
stood.
The Indian bureau, as you know, is
lull of intricate, delicite aud vexatious questions growing out of numerous Indian treaties
and the imperfectly defined relations
existing
between the government and the ludiau races.
The execution of this service is also greatly
embarrassed by the remoteuess of localities
wnere much of it has to be performed, thus
preventing contact and personal supervision of
the persons employed as well as by the want of
talent, character and capacity equal to the duties aud responsibilities of the positions.
Many of the important duties of the head of
the Department are connected with the material and pecuniary interests of individuals.
These interests are often large in amount, and
the Secretary in deciding must necessarily reject the claim of one of the parties, and thereby
not unfrequently find himself assailed bv the
misrepresentations and falshoods of the defeated claimants. I feel confident that a thorough
and impartial examination into the present
condition of the pu die service connected with
each, and all the bureaus attached to the
Interior Department will show to all fair minded and candid men that it has never been in a
more prospering condition than now, aui I feel
that the most scrutinizing examination will
sustain the opinion here exuressed, and that it
will also lead to the convictiou that great improvements have beeu made under your policy
in the Service connected with the Interior DeI allude to these matters briefly to
partment.
remind you of the exhausting labor which fidelity to my duties duriDg the past six years and
months has demauded of me, and to show you
in part that one of my age requires rest and
tions

Peru.
Tue financial condition of Peru is unirni'ue President asks 8,000,000 soles.
pr >ved.
The banks offered 1,000,000, which the government refused ind threatens to issue paper
currency unless the whole amount is forthcoming.
The Steamer Uruguay.
Asfinwall, Sept. 20,—The Cuban steamer
Uruguay, late the Octavia, bearing the flag of
Uruguay, arrived on the 11th from San Andres,
where she had been lor aims and ammunition
sent from here on the ong Nile, between two
and three months ago. After taking coal and
provisions she sailed on the 13th iust., probably
for Cuba.
While here she lost seven of her
crew

METEOROLOGICAL
PROBABILITIES TOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
V
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
September 27, (I A. M.))
For New England.
and tbe Middle Stales, generally clear weather,
and slowly rising temperature, with westerly to
southwesterly winds and slight rise in tbe
barometer.
Disastrous Fire ia Brnttlcboro, Vt.
Brattleboro, Vt., Sept 26 —One of the
most disastrous incendiary tires since the
great
conflagration of 180!) b'oke out about twelve
o’clock Saturday night in a large stable, owned
by J. A. Stevens, in which were twelve valuable truck horses, harnesses, wagous, etc. Before it could be gotten under control three
dwelling houses aud barns and four horses had
been cousumed. Loss not far from 820,000:
insured for $12,000
The North Carolina Constitutional Convention.
Raleigh, Sept. 25.—The constitutional conmention yesterday, by a vote of 53 to 5(i. refused
to remove the disabilities of ex-Gov.
Holdeo,
impeached in 1874, upon tlie ground that the
oath prescribed by the Legislature restricted
the convention from legislative action. An
ordinance wilt he passed giving the Legislature
general pardoning powers.
Print Works

Desirorcd—l.oss $500,000.
Havekstraw, N. Y., Sept, 2(1 —The Bockland priut wonts, owner by Garner & Co

were destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon.’
Loss estimated at half a million dollars. Be
ter J. Jenuin, boss printer, was instantly killed
by a falling wall and a number of others were

seriously injured.
raiNOU TKJLKGtKAfMS.

Thomas aud Magdalen Spark, Germanslaged
respectively 50 and 00 years, resiling on Green
Island near Troy, New
York, took laudanum
ibursilay night intending to commit suicide,
lbouias partly recovered
Friday aud repeated
the dose, but even that
failed to kill him.
His Wile die
Friday night.
He has beeu
out ..f work for eighteen
aud having
months,
expended all b s saving., he with his wife preea'h
,,n
the
SUbS,<lln’
county or on
frieuds
Jacob Reutterof New
All,any, IDd„heat his
s brains on
witbahnnmer, then strangled her w th a niece of muslin, tbeu set
fire to
his cottage, and then weut into the hack
v tr I
andent bis throat. The file was exiiuguished
aud Ki-uUer. who was not dead, was taken
to
jail, where he is dying.
wile

Michael Bowen was -uflocated by co-.l gas in

Philadelphia Saturday u ght.
Tbe attempted revolution in

proved a t o itrThe Fourth National Bank of
"quidaiioti Saturday, fhe
in';
noth, eg.

Sin

Domingo

Chicago

wen'

depositors

lose

HURRICANE IN THE
INDIES.

WEST

Vessel* Driven Ashore and Many Lives
Lost.
Havana, Sept. 20.—Advices from St. Thomas
to the 17th state that the recent hurricane did
great damage on all the windward islands.
The American bark Minnie Miller and the
brig Geo. E. Dale, and the British brig W. H.
Morris were driven ashore on Barbadoes. The
British ship Codfish was ashore on St. Vincent
and 13 of her crew were drowned.
The British steamer Barrjbeau arrived at St.
Thomas the 9th, badly damaged; her bridge,
boats and steering gear were carried away and
she lost part of the crew.
The American
schooner Wellington, and British brig Devonshire went ashore on the J amacia coast
The
American brig Falcon was towed into Santiago
de Cuba on the 17th dismasted.
The British
brig Williams is at Barbadoes, master and
mate sick with the vomito.
Foreign Notes.
The government of Uruguay promises a
reduction of paper money, a reform of taxation, the oreation of a national bank and the
regulation of the public debt.
Thirteen huudred more troops sailed for Cuba

Saturday.

TheCarlist! have abandoned the bombardment of Guetania.
The Sonora revolution has ended in the total
defeat of the revolutsonists.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Charles L Townsend committed suicide at
Malden, Mass., Saturday afternoon by taking
laudanum.
Base ball iu Chicago—Philadelphias 15, Cbicagos 6.
The Bank of California will re-open in October. An assessment of 20 per cent will be
made.

L1ELAN0.

.Thomas Merchwal, Republican, was elected
M <yor of Nashville, Saturday, by a majority of
162 over Spe <cer Eakin, the regular Democratic nominee.
The Troy line steamer Suunyside sank at her
dock iu New York Friday evening just on the
eve of departure.
The passengers aud crew
had a narrow escape, but uo loss of life occur
red.
In accordance with the report of the commissioners, the Secretarv of the Treasury has
instruc ed Supervising Architect Potter
to
strengthen an 1 complete the concrere founda
tionof the new Chicago Custom House and
then proceed with thi construction of the

The

Youi

letter of the 5th of July, teudermg your resignation of the office of Secretary ot the Interior
was duly leceiverl. and
has been held by me
until this time without action oecause of the
coutinued persecution which I b-lieved aud
still believe was beiug u-.justly heaped upon
you through the public press.
I only now take action because the time is
approaching when the Secretary of the luter or shall have to commence
bis labors prepar
atorv to r-ndering his annual
report to accompany the executive message to Cougress.
I therefore accept your resiguati >u to take ef
feet on the first day of Oc uber,
leaving a little
more than two months from tbe induction of
vour successor until the assembling of Con
In accepting your resignation 1 am not
gress.
uumiudful of he fact that about tbe time of
the me. ting of Congress one year ago you stated that you felt tbe necessity »f retiring from
the Oabiuet, and asked me whether 1 would
nreler your resiguaiino so as t;> have
your successor roufirmed by tbe Seuato
during the la t
session, or whether I would prefer it in vaca
tieri
My answer was that I woul 1 pr fer not
having it at all That was my feeling at the
time, aud 1 now believe that you have fulfilled
every public'rust confided to you with ability
and mtegriiy, and I sincerely trust that the tuture will place you right iu tbe estimation of
t he public and that
you will contiuue to enjoy
its contideuce as you have done through so
o!
many years
public and offiiial life. With
conduced resnect and friendship, I remain
very
truly your ob’t servant,
U. S Gkant.
Hon. C. Delano, Sec’y of Interior.

building.
John H Abbott, a well kuowo citizen of
Salem Mass., committed "suicide by hanging
Sa urday morning, to escape from financial
troubles.
John V. Barron, aged 89, died in Lake Vitla»e, Vt., yesterday. H-e served in the war of
1812as lieutenant in the IItb N. S. infantry.
Cape. W. P. A. Strauch iu of the steamer
C'ty of Hudson, plying between Catskill and
Albany, committed suicide Saturday forenoon,
by shooting himself with a revolver while seat
ed ou h * motner’s grave in the Episcopal
cemetery at Athens, New York. Since the re
cent robbery on his bait he has been depressed
iu spirits, aa J this is thought to be the cause
of the act.
CO T! 4GKC1AL

The absence of the usual market reports thi*
to the fact that they were not
filed with the Boston operator.
Who is in
fault we know not.

morning is due

F OREIG N.
Tbe

Portland

French electoral Law.

decline in prices and the demand is small. Winter Wheat flour is very firm while spring Wheat is
easier. Sales are good. Pork and lard are firm
with no change in prices. Potatoes are offering
freely at 45c.
to

Foreign Exports.
BOWLING, SCOTLAND. Bark T J Southland—
762,916 ft lumber, 11,020 pickets.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1158 bbls of
flour, 496 bags beans, 900 galls ale, 1500 lbs cheese, 1,600 do butter, 42 packages boots and shoes, 116 do
paper, 6500 lbs tobacco, 250 galls liquors, 2500 lbs sugar, 166 packages merchandise.
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Br Schr F P Ladd—109 bbls
flour, 45 bags meal.

certain.' No effort will break the union of the
factions of the Left.
Carlists Being Hemmed in.

Madrid, Sept. 26.—Tbe Alfonsist army in
Navarre is closing around the Carlist position.
Don Carlos aud Gen. Dorregary are still at Estella. Gen. Loma has defeated the Carlists on
the Valtnaseda line, cutting their communications with the valley of Caraneger.
The Recall of Cardinal Simcoai.
London, Sept. 25.—A special despatch to the
Daily News from Madrid, says the recall of
the Papal Nuncio, Cardinal Simeoni, and the
implied disavowal of his acts, have occasioned
considerable surprise. Monsigneur Kapello is
more liberal than his predecessor.
Failure.
Keltingham & Camnbell, exporters, of London, have failed. Their agents iu New York
say that no American houses are involved.
EnglnmPs Chinese Difficulties.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water couveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
Pue & Co.
Roston Stock List.
[Sales at he Brokers’ Board, Sept, 25.
Si,000 Eastern Railroad 7s. S F..
76
$2,000 .do. 76$
1 PeDpereilManufacturing Co. 730
1 Boston &
Maineltailroad.113$

6.do.113?

30 Eastern Railroad.

pacific

1.do.

32

31

Second Call.
15 Eastern Railroad. 31
10 ..do.
sna
$16,000 Eastern Railroad 7s S F. 75
Sales at Auction.

measures.

Consn'nr Mediation nt Ho-lnr.
London, Sept. 25—The Pall Mall Gazette
this evening has a special from Berlin, which
contains the following:
The Sublime Porte has declined to make any
concessions unti the insurgents have tendered
complete submission. The latter, however,
refuse to suspend hostilities until the groat
powers guarantee eventual' concessions.
The
proceedings of the consular delegations are at
a standstill, and the consuls have asked
their
respective governments for further instructions.
Loss of an American Vessel*
London, Sept. 25.—A Standard special from
lJover says the steward of the Americau hark
rorest Queen, Capt.
Burns, laden with wood
and spars from Port Ludlow
for Havre, ailived at the national sailors home
for the destitute at Dover. He reports the Forest
foundered at sea off the Rio de la Plata Queen
and
the captain killed by the rolling of the
spars
A boat containing the first,mate and six meu
put off from 'he wreck, and auother wi h the
Second mate aud five men fol'owed
The latter was soon lost sight of by the steward, who
fir-'t mate’s boat. On the fourth
was in tlm
day one of the meu died fiom exposure. Ou
the 19th day they were sighted by a Norwegian bark and taken aboard. The steward,
with the others, who are Dutch, were lauded
The latter will return
at Ramsgate yesterday.
ho ne from that port
The BSouaparii I Programme as .flapped
Out nt Are a burg.
New York, Semember 20.—Uerald cable:—
Purls, Sept. 25.*—The Bon a partis council
win ti iue» iu
secret session aAreuburg,
bw iz rl.ind, »t tbe chateau of the
Etnpresh<ugeiMe,*for the purpose of driermiuiug the
I' tur* policy of the
par y. rfcsu led iu the fol
ow tig
program me: The Priu :e Imperial shall
undertake m person the exclusive direction of
the Imperialist
policy. The Empress, who is

..

60.do., 31}
CO.do. 311
65.do.,. 3H
5.do...-. 31$

London, Sept. 26.—The Observer believes
the British government intends to strengthen
its fleet in Chinese waters, nut so far there is
to apprehend that the difficulties
no reason
with China will require settlement by other

than

IVhoIesale markets.

Saturday, September 25—The markets are still
firm with but little change. Corn has a
tendency

Paris, Sept. 25.—The deputies of the Left
have resolved to return to Paris at the beginning of October to prepare for the work of the
coming session of the Assemb'y, and particu
larly tor the debate ou the el- ctoral law, which
will be the first measute discussed.
The Opinion Nationale, the organ of several
RrDubliean deputies, says the decision of the
Cabicet to advocate voting by xrrondissements
has produced a strorg sensttion among the
deputies of the Left Centre. A rapture between Du Favoure and the Left Centre is now

10 BatesManufacturingUompany. H9
20 Boston & Maine Railroad.— @ 1131
$5000 Portland City 6s, 1907—R R L.101
1 York Manufacturing Company.1250
95 Franklin Company, Lewiston.89J@90
41 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. 901
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.113
2 (Eastern Railroad. 301
$3,000 Bangor City 6s, W L.!0U
$2,000 Kasr.ern Railroad 7s, 1883—end.. 75

The

$1,000 Eastern Railroad 6s, 1885.70

915.
Bank

circulation outstanding $347,000,720, of which
are gold notes; last Saturday, $347,578,U00.
Bonds helo to secure circulation, $372,510,000;
held against public deposits, $18,792,000. Legal tenders outstanding, $374,245.700—unchanged.
Treasury balances at Washington: Currency,$2.009,000; coin, $67,000,000. including $12,500,000 coin
certificates, against $2,023,000 65,927,000, $12,722,000
last Saturday, respectively.
The market has been moderately firm through the
day, but without special features of interest.
The following were me closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup...123&
United States 5-2o’s 1864, coup.119*
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old..Il9g
United 4r*i.es 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup. 1191
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1*67 do..
..121
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do.121*

$2,163,000

bank statement.
Decrease in loans.
Decrease in Specie.
Decrease in legal tenders.
Decrease in deposits.
....

..

Circulation Increased.
decrease.

Reserve

$455,600
117,300
616,100
441.000

179,500

623,000

_e_

Stock aud money market.

NeW York, September 26—Afternoon.—Money
continues in abundant supply on ca.l at 11 per cent.
We annex the rates for paper July 31, about the lowest point aud dullest part of the summer, and also
those of to-day in comparison. Although naturally
a little higher now, the difference is not enough to
show any mrterial increase in rates for the fab season, or a sea1 city of good paper at low figures:

July
60
hirst

!

31.

days. 4

mos.

Sept. 25.
60
5

Boston.

United States new 5’s.
118
United States 10-40 coupon. U7|
Curreucv 6’s ex.123*
The following are the closing quotations ot
Sit© sks:
Western Unic
Telegraph Co—ex div.76
Pacific
N V Ceutral and Hudson R.consolidated, ex-dv. .103
...

Mail.34*

Erie.17*

Erie preferred.
34
Michigan Central
56*
Union Pacific Stock..
..

...

Lake Shore. 53*
Illinois Central, cx-div.
97’*
333
Chicago A Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern
St. Paul Railroad. 34*
St Paul preferred. 623

preferred.53$

Wabash
5|
Chicago & Rock Island
107*
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Railroad securities:

Central Pacific bonds int.
105*
Union Pacific do.. .103*
Union Pacific land grants.1U1|
Sinking Funds .91*
Missouri Pacific....
46*
Atlantic «& Pacific, preferred.
11
Providence Print Cloths Market.
Providence. September 26—The printing cloths
market closed fiat, all parties wading the issue of of
affairs in Fall River. The lew sales of the past week
are scarcely quotable; price at close nominal at 5
@
5*c for standard and extra 64 x 64 goods.

'll mature

Almanac.September 27.
9.45AM
| High water..
I Moon rises.—
3.35 AM

Sun rises..
.,5.52
Sun spts.5.49

MARINE
FORT OF

Saturday, Sept. 25.
ARRIVED.
Franconia,
Steamship
Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Kastuort for Boston.
Sch Cbas rlatt, (ot Philadelphia) Sharp, Cadiz—345
lasts salt to E G Willard.
Sch Eliza B Coffin, Cole, Port Johnson—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Ellen Morrison,
5 Rounds & Son.
Sen Harper, Connor,
6 Williams.

Dodge, Perth Amboy—coal te

Elizahethport—coal

to

James

Sch Ring Dove, Swain. New York—coal to order.
Sch Prussian General. (Br) Haley, Boston.
Sch G F Baird. (Br) Starkey. Boston.
Sch Ella Clifton, (Br) Kimball, Boston.
Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston.
Sch Manel, Anderson. Boston.
Sch Nettie, (Br) Britt, Portsmouth.
Sch Romp, Newcomb, Richmond. Me—potatoes tc

days.

4

mos.

4 @41
class.3*@4
@6
Good.. ..4 @41
5 @51
6 fa7
5i@6
Single 1st class. .4 @41
5kCaG
6 @7
4i@5
Single good.5 @51 6 @6J
7 @8
6i@7
Gold opened at 116| and closed at 1161,the extremes
for the day. Loans range i from 1-64 per cent. Tht
market seems to have lost the vigor of the early part
of the week, but cash gold continues hcarce. and this
pla« es it in the power of operators to turn the tide at
•
any moment.
The specie shipments for the week were only $28o,silver
since
coin;
January 1, 1875,
345, principally
$63,073 927; same time in 1874, $43,106,231; in 1873,
in
in
1872, $57,974,805;
1871, $55,702,102.
$42,202,996;

F. A
LEAVITT.*
sneod
me?_

Diphtheritis,

A CARD
those wanting a Retrigerator. I
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells
my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, and will simply say
it they will call at Howell <& Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see my Refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak tor themselves.
J. F. ITIERRILL.
myl7sndtf

To the public

Steamship Acadian, (Br) Cabel, Pictou, NS—Jas

will receive

A

Sch Ellen H Gott, (of Camden) Armstrong, from
Charleston for Boston, which put into Newport 23d
in distress, had heavy weather and head winds the
entire passage, split sails, carried away riggiug and
rudder head. Will remaiu for repairs.
Sch Jed F Duren, Cook, from Calais, arrived at
New Haven 23d with loss of deckload and mainboom
broken.
Sch C R Flint, Douglass, for Port Limon, while
towing down from New York 23d, was run into by a
steamer and lost main and mizzenmasts, and had
rail stove. Part ot cargo will have to be discharged
to make repairs.

8 PEMBERTON
and

$300

Eants,

at time of escape.
Thomas McCarthy age about 40, 5 feet 10
inches high, hair light brown, mixed with grey,
clean shaved. Had on light pints dark frcck coat,
soft black hat, at time ot escape.
The above reward will be paid for the arrest of the
three, or $100 for either.
L PENNELL, Sheriff.

REFRIGERATORS !
In all Styles, Grades and Sizes,

York.

Cienfuegos

barque Augusta C Small, O’Brien, tor

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2‘2d, schs Ju.ia Elizabeth,
onary, Bluehili; George E Prescott, Guptill, Vinalhaven; Nellie Chase, Norton, Portland ; Georgia,

Coffiu Boston.
Ar 24tb. brig Amy A Lane, Carver, Gloucester;
sch C J Willard. Wallace, Portland; J R Talbot,
Crocker. Boston.
Ar 24th. brig Stephen Bidrop. Gilky, Buenos Ayres
Cld 23d, schs Rate Walker, Ryder, Fairbaven; E H
rierriman Herriman, Bangor.
Newcastle—Passed down 24th, ship L B Gilchrist,
for London; sch Kate Walker, lor Boston.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 26th. brig C C Colson
tor an eastern port; S P Smith, for Providence; schs
Senator Grimes, and Hattie Card.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, barque Granada, Hodgdon,
Progresso 26 days; brig Ann Elizabeth, Mitchell,
New Bedford; schs J L Leach, Johnson, Baltimore;
Uncle Tom, Look, Two Rivers, NS; F P Hall, Keef,
Windsor, NS; S J Wat is. Watts, St John, NB; Geth,
I homas, and E L Gregory. Snow, Rockland: Fannie
& Edith, Ryder, Belfast; L A Leeman, Leemac,
Hallowell; Flora A Sawyer, Nutter, Somerset; W C
Hall, Hall, Rockland; Mars Hill, Miller, Bluehili;

and best assortment in the State,
all the latest improvements, called

com-

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management, Durability, Dryness and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
WnolesaM and Retail at Manufacturers' Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t fail ot being convinced of this fact before buying.
Salesroom corner of Cross and Fore Sts.,
under Commercial House. Manulactory Rear of
No* JO Cross Street.

CORPS.

J. F.

MERRILL,
my2C’71dtf_fOBTLMP. WAWB.
Formerly

uusuvis

iu

other maker tor the

MONDAY

Repairing done
satisfactory prices

NO.

C.

M.

Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKLate Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New York.oc29snly

201

Watches*

MITCHELL S

and

I

FRANK

Terms

$13 for

The best and cheapest Snow & Davis Patent
Slate Mooting Paint for
Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon

Shingle,

applied by

of Twenty Les-

BP'Refers by permission
ju22

to

Hermans Kotzscbmar.
dtt

window

dti

frames!

> LA It Li UrlUSlTL THE POST

good coal stove.

se23dlw*

BOX

OFFICE,

estate

of GEORGE

O ROBINSON A CO.,

proprietors

of the

Cogia Hassan Store,

Where they will keep constantly
hand Goods ol all kinds for
men’s and boys’ wear, which will
be made up in first-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair dealing, to receive a fair share
of business.

I shall proceed to sell ilicir entire

tyPLEASE CALL AND ^EXAMINE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

SALE WILL COMMENCE ON

on

stock.

Remember the No..

96

EXCHANGE

H. REDDY.

M.

Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1875,

ST.

P, p. DONNELL.

Jy2i

eod6m

lUTOMATIC

at 9 o'clock A.

FURNACE REGULATOR

This will be

GOVERNOR.

HEAT

Throughly tested for the last four years, and is
offered with confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
from Hot Air Furnaces as ordinalily managed. It is
a sure remedy for the escape of gas or smoke through

the house. It saves coal. It prevent clinkers and
sifting of ashes It insures danger against fire from
an over heated Furnace.
It saves care and time in
the management of the Furnace, and gives uniformity of temperature with every change
of weather. In fact you have only to
supply the
coal and leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Governor.,, Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new, aud warranted to give satisfaction.
All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

FRE DERICK BUCKNAM,

tunity

—

FOR

THE

of Safes,

the Rental

ITS—

-IN

Fire-proof

CO.,

—

Safe-keeping of Valuables and
and

Burglar-proof

VAULTS.
97 Exchange Street. Portland.

»*.

"ecreiary.
circulars or information addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary,

purchase Goods for the

large

very

unusual oppor-

an

coming winter,
and

ns

the

stock

is

will be sold at

much less than the actual cost.

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
ASSIGNEE.

sen

d(f

TYLER,
TAXIDERMISTS,

16

act

to

WILLEY &

of the Legislature
Maine 1875,

an

M.» and contiune

until the stock is entirely closed
out.

AND

Portland.
dtf

Temple Street Portland, Maine.

Birds, Animals, Deer Heads, Fiahei.Ac,
prepared, Stuffed and Mounted to order.

ARTIFICIAL EYES, LEAYES,

Ac,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Hal

Bird, and Feather,

lar^Fancy Pigeons and
hand in

a

Specialty.

of the best Breeds
their season; also, Eggs for Setting
Fowl

on

Ju2___dtl
ANNUAL MEETING.
PORTLAND

A

ROCHESTER R. R. CO.

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

THERailroad Co.
uuai

.Meeung

are hereby
will De held at

notified that their Antlie office of the Com-

pany, at the Depot la Portland on Wednesday the
sixth day of October next at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors.
2d. To choose eleven Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To see if tlie Directors will authoiize the sale
of Real Estate in Westbrook.
4th. To act upon any other business that
may
legally come before them.
Per order of the Directors,
WM. H.
GONANT, Clerk.
Sept. 21, 1875.
se2ldtd

and have
the vari000

MRS. ADA H. EMERSON,
*

Will receive

a

limited number of pupils upon the

FORTE.

PIAWTO
References.’

Chamber Set and stove.
to rent for the winter by a reliable
person, or will purchase a good second hand
a

Sale.

No. 96 Exchange Street,

KESIDENlE,

Corner Cro«» and Pore Streets.
sep20
deod 1 m
POKTLANP, ME.

WANTED
Also

ME ,11 SEE THEM.

sep21,11 w

signee of the

PAINTER*

Don’t keep every body waiting for window frames
when you can get them at Ourrowcs
Hros’.* on
twenty-four nours notice. All kinds oi house finish
on hand or made to order.

set.

THE PREBLE HOUSE-

Assignee’s

jy7eo<124t

McCOY & co.,
NpriAg Nht Portland,

DK. BICKNELL’S SYRUP,
(B3P~Sold by all Druggists for the cure of Bowel or
Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c,is purely vegetable, without a
particle ot opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, anil guaranteed to give imme
I diate relief. Prepared odly by Edward Sutton, of
jy23sn3m
j Providence, R. I.

coarse

t.Minn

Fireproof Roofing Paint.

BURRO WES BRO’S.

ma27sndtf

a

Size No. 2,
10,000
Price *1500
Size No. 3.
20,000
Price
Size No. 4,
30,000
Price $2,500
Stitt tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
worked by it, and the Bricks are hacked
up for drying directly from the machine.*
This mar time is very simple of construction.
It
can be managed as easily as a
hand-press, the moulds
being fed separately and by band labor. It produces
STRETCHERS ami PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by hand, and can be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS tor repressing. Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to any address by
application as above. Orders are solicited, and all
machines warranted to perform as represented.
ISAAC GREGG, Jr„ A GO.

sel5speod3m2p

AMU

—

Congress St.,

JUST ABOYE

capacities, as follows
Size No. 1,capacity 6,000 Bricks perday, Price Si
«

lvison, Blahemnn, Taylor & Co.,

_Jy2+_

495

sons.

The undersigned are now manufacturing,
for sale, their Universal Brick Machine, ot

138 6z 140 Grand street, New York

ROOFERN

and Price

ous

for sale by all dealers iii Stationery.
For the convenience of those who may wish to try
them, Sample Cards, containing one each of the 15
numbers, will be sent by mail on receipt ot S13 cts.

N.

Quality

Teacher of the Piano Forte.

Gregg Brick Machine.

“I

Prepared only by A. O. SCHI.OTTERBECK &
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists, 803 Congress street.
Brown, Portland. Me.

BLACKSTONE,

A.

6 1-2 DOW STREET,

JEiT*Fcr

are

J.

—

OFFICE OF ISAAC GREGG, JR„ & CO.,
108 Sourn Fourth St., Philadelphia.

Spencerian

or

BOTH IN

NELSON & CO.’S,

Inel5’dtf

a.

STREET,

Falmouth.”

|STEEL PEAS,!
i

ELEGANT GOODS,

—at

DIRECTORS AND -SHAREHOLDERS:

commodious store

MIDDLE

Elegant Worsted Embroideries,

Boys,

John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob McLellan, William E. Gould, Philip H. Brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. II.
Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland ; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson P. Morrill
Readfield; Joseph Dane, Keuuebunk.
L. D. M. SWEAT, President

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Opera
Glasses, Clocks, Arc.

SIN

PURITY.

for

T1SBPRY,
iTIartlia'S Vineyard, mass.

The Celebrated Double Elastic

A

PRICL FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

at

Ju2dtf

301MIDDLE STREET.

Scluottei beck’s Moth and freckle Lotion.
safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimplcs.
Moth, Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imoarting to it

new

Elegant Neck Ties.

WEST

jneH

ma22sntf

SON,

manner

Elegant Dress Trimmings,

BOYS’ SCHOOL,

workmanship.

in the neatest

Nearly opposite the

BARBOUR,

rate.

of

AT—

NELSON &C0’$t

—

manu-

Jeweller,

WORT,

PERSONAL NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that all officers, sailors and soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in the late Rebellion,
however slightly, are entiiled to a pension, anti
thousands ot pensioners are entitled to an increased

and is
would be

LAMSON,
Watch-Maker and

nnrivi)

of OWEN & BARBOUR.
Portland, Sept. 22, 1875.
Sold by all Druggists.

quality

01

sepSdlm

Sired.

of

G. H.

and find it to be the
Best Cough Medicine I ever used.

Summer

Exchange

Chartered by

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

has removed to his

me

BURNHAM,

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT

REMOVAL,

I bave used
WAY’3 COMPOUND SYRUP OF LUNG-

R. Y.

same

Cor. Midde

AND LOTS OF OTHER

will be ready to receive pupils in Vocal Music.
Orders to be left at STOCKBBIDGE’g, 136

facture of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine
Bools and Shoes, and at prices LOWER than
any

sn3m

One door above

MRS. MABEL

above,

ready to serve bis old customers, and
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the

K. OF P.
and

as

KEITH.

September 8tb,

On and after

THE

HOUSE.

Willey has resumed business

Mr.

LUNGWORT, LUNGWORT.

MAIiBLE

WILLEY

ADAMS

A.

J.W. & II. II. MC DCF FEE,
Sc Pnion St*.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ang20deod3m

the firm of Jones & 'Willey,

OPPOSITE

S. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street

se25

a

of

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MERRILL Ac CO,, 130 Middle St.

A CARD.

No. 199 Fore Street-

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker
No. 16 Temple Street,

and for sale by

J.

Urann, Fernandiua.
Ar 23d, sch Aneroid, Talbot, Bristol.
Ar 24th, ship Richard III, Hubbard, Liverpool via

Portland.
Cld .24th,

largest

bining

MICE MICHIGAN APPLES,
Packed in the Orchard.
'uiic

augl9-t/

seplSdtf_WM.

APPLES.

17tb, barque Enoch TalbotyRogers, Seattle.
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, Darque Brazos, Fuller,

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 22d, seb David Ames, Ames,
Windser. NS.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, sch L A Knowles, Chase,
Boston..
Ar 24th, schs W G Lewis, Baxter, Boston; John T
Manson, Manson, do; M A Wiley, Wiley, do; EA
Stimp8ou, Stimpson, Deer Isle; Fawn, Baker, from

the night

DESCRIPTION, Ac.

se25snd2t

Sid

MoDadnock,Baker,

on

Watiou’i a?e 54, 5 feet 10 inches high, blue eyeo,
dark hair turning grey, full grey beard no mustache,
Had on grey
light complexion, and corpulent.
dark coat, checked vest, light checkered low
at, at time of escape.
Orestes M. Plummer ago 25, 5 feet 'i inches
high, cross eyed, dark liair, light conplexion, slight
mustache. Had on light pants, dark coat and cap

EVENING, Sept. 25tli and 27th, at Pythian Hall, at
7& o’clock.
Members of the Lodges who propose joining in
the excursion to Cumberland Mills, are iuvited to
be present.
Per order.
W. W. Kemp, C. C.

iTurruutvu

MORRIDCEWOCK, IVAINE,
For Circular Address IB. F. Eaton, Prim.

The undersigned have lormed a
copartnership and leased the Store

Reward $300

who escaped from the Jail in Portland,
ot September 16th.

cor#

Maple

Sc

—AT—

kinds.

SATURDAY

on

Family School For Boy?,

Eaton

Pcaa.

Jonathan Watson, O. M. Plummer and Thomas McCarthy,

MRS. A. M. SAWYER, President.

meeting

EDUCATIONAL.

SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS,

IVIcKeeRport,

WARRANTED.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Coup«
lings, preventing all leakage.
Specimens can be seen and obtained on application.
au!8WMF3m

NOTICES.

BRAItlifALL LODGE,

Cron* St., in Deleno’n Mill,
Cor. York

Having been duly appointed As-

INDESTRUCTIBLE ENAMEL

7 Shot Revolver and 1U0 Cartridges $5.
Repairing of all kinds.
T. B. DAVIS, Portland, Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sneod6m

—

New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d,sch
Nuevitas, (and sailed.)
Ar 20th, ship Marcia C Greenleaf, Bunker, Reval
via Delaware Breakwater.
Cld 20lh, sch Etta & Josie, Bunker, Sagua.
SAVANNAH-SId 25th, brig Mary E Dana, Fuller,
for Bath.
CHARLESTON—Cld 21st inst, sch W G

PIPE,

COATED WITH AN

Muzzle Loniling, Rifles, Revolvers, Fishing Tnckle for Trout,
Pickerel, anil Smell, Sporting and
iSlamiug Powder at %Vholesale
anil Retail, and ammunition

Drill

dlmeodllm&w6w

National Tube Works Co.,

GUNS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 23d, ship Triumphant,
SAN FRANC ISCO

Libbey. New

ESS,
Wrought Iron

WATER

Breech and

Joad.

PIPE

JAMES L.

all

PORTLAND.
febi

From One-half Inch to Fourteen Inches diameter;
in lengths from 16 to 20 feet.
Capable of Snatainiag a Prcasmre of
l,0i»0 lbs. to the Square Inch.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

order,

of

Street,

Send for Circular to

Specialty.

Welded.

Lap

Members of Bosworth Relief Corps are requested
No. 8 North street, MONDAY, Sept. 27th,
at 1J P. M., to attend the funeral of our late sister,
Mrs. C. W. Bean.

Launched—At Columbia Falls 20th met. by J H
Crandon, a brig of 520 tons, named J H Craudon,
owned by the builder and others aud to be commanded by Capt Wm Pierce of Bucksport.

Office 166 Fore

ST.
enjlm

SEA ML

to meet at

sep27sndlt

|

Family School

THE PEERLESS.

Per

Stair Builder.
IjIBHV) Lo. ‘25‘4 Pore Street,

Bo Ft

—

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

WATER

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per month, exceeds 100,000.

NB.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Marcia Greenleaf, from Reval for New Or
leans, went ashore at SW Pass 18th in a gale, but
came ott next morning, supposed without injury.
Ship Canada, Herriman, at San Francisco from
Newcastle, NSW, reports, June 29tb, a heavy sea
boarded the ship and killed a seaman named Alfred
Johnson; also, stove bulwarks, boats, lights, &c.
Brig Winfield, ot Yarmouth, from Pensacola, arrived at Havana 23d inst with loss of sails aud deck

a

sep8

Ine

RELIEF

Street.

CORRESPONDENT,

Ella Bounty.
number ofpupils on the Piano-Forte

RESIDENCE, NO. 8 CASCO

Effects of Dissipation Counteracted.
Alcoholic excesses cannot be too earnestly deprerated, both for their destructive effects upon the
constitution and their pernicious influence upon
man’s general welfare. At the same time there s
little probability that he will cease to
indu'ge in
them until the end of time.
Common humanity
would therefore seem to dictate the suggestion of the
most efficient means of counteracting their effects.
There is not among medicated stimulants one so admirably calculated to counteract the physical consequences of hard drinking as Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters, which relieve the nausea and headache produced by it, steady the trembling nerves, and yield
that uufeverish repose which is the best recuperant
of health shaken by excess. The bilious symptoms
caused by dissipation are promptly relieved by the
Bitters which are also an excellent remedy for all
disorders affecting the stomach, bowels, liver, and
urinary organs, to which it imparts unwonted regularity and tone.

BOSWOKTH

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exrbaage

wTmunger,

JOHN

H.

offered tor the arrest of

Nunday, Sept* 26.
ARRIVED
Sch Robt Rosa, (Br) Clark, Boston, to load for St

John,

or

formerly

Porteous.

L Farmer.
Barque T J Southard, Woodworth, Bowling—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch F P Tad 1, (Br) Balcom, Annapolis, NS—John
Porteous.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—master.
Sch Wm Deming, Mitchell, Calais—W H Preble.
Sch Onward, Loweli, Bangor—W H Preble.

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

MRS. C. HOYT GREENE

PET.

SPECI AL

CO., 3S Spring street-

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Inhalation.
A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’s Medicated Inhalations.
In Throat Disease it will give relief in a lew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
disease which has caused so much anguish and beIt renders breathing easy.
reavement
It arrests
the progress of disease in the lungs, removes tubercles by absorption, prolongs life and keeps the patient comfortable in hopeless ca«es, and effects cures
in curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D..
au7sodi&w3m
73 Free St., Portland Me.

8POKER.
Aug 23, lat 26 50 N, Ion 38 20 W, barque BeDj Web
| ster. Smart, from Maulmain tor Rotterdam.
Aug 7, lat 7 31 N, Ion 25 38 W. brig Abby Clifford,
from Richmond, Va, tor Montevideo.

G G Hackett & Co.
Sch Arrival Faruum, Boothbay.
Sch Frauklin Pierce, Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston,
,
Sch
Lida, York, Wiscasset for Boston.
j
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halitax, N S, -John

J. N. McCOV A

DAYS

Ax Breen, at No 97 Franklin Street. For terms
apply to the same, or to C. H. Farley, No. 9 Exchapgo Street.sep22dtl

EXCHANGE STREET.,

49 1-2

New Orleans.
Cld at Copenhagen 7th inst, J F Merry, Bradley,
(from Nev York) for a Baltic port.
Ar atStralsund 9th inst.
Shannon, Moore, NYork.
Arat Borgen 6th inst, Nellie Scott. Milan, trom

|

Photographers.
A. S. MAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAMSON, 133 Middle St.,cor. Crow.

J. 1. MERRILL.

PAID
IN THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

Navigation School.

Decorations,

Ar at Belfast 12th, Emma, from Baltimore.
Sid fm Lisbon 4th inst, Sarah Potter. Wall, Cadiz.
Sid fm Havre 10th inst, Northampton,
Trask, tor

PORTLAND.

on

Premiums terminating in 1874,

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Kollin

Cienfuegos.

NEWS,

Policy Holders

Dividend to
sntf

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Sails

tor-?
Off Falmouth llth, Uncle Toby, Sinnett, fin Rangoon for London
Ar at Bristol llth, Charlotte, Whitmore, from New
York.
lu Kingroad 12th, Elmiranda, Staples, fm Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 11 h, S P Thurlow, Talbot, Boston.
Cld 10th, Oasis, Randall, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Penartb llth. S l> Carlton. Freeman, Havre.
Sid fm Glasgow 10th, Maggie Hart horn, Small, for
Triuidad.
Sid fm Greenock llth, Henry P Dewey, LoriDg, for

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Name.
From
For
J)ale.
Atlas.New York.. Hayti, &c..., .Sept 29
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall.. .Sept 30
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 2
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool. Oct 2
of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 2
City
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 2
Pereire. Nev? York. .Havre.Oct 2
City of Merida.... New York Hav&VCruz..Oct 5
Wyoming.New York. .LiverdooI.Oct 5
Sc\tbia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 6
Ciry of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.Oct 9
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9
Elysia.New York. Glasgow.Oct 9

$16,003,584.74

BROS.,

Slop flint Couicli.
Dr. Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound will cure a cough in one halt the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of
hoarseness,loss of
voice, conghs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
We are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
sale by A, S'. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Exchange and Federal Sreet; C. L. Holt, 653 Congress St.; C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Gorham; and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Perkins & Co., General Agents,
oclOeodtf

Cld llth, San Carlos. Atherton. Portland.
Off isle of Wight 10th, Bombay, Work, Bremen

In this city, Sept 25, Herbert M., youngest child of
W. H. L. and Sarah T. Merrill, aged 2 months.
In Peabody, Mass., Sept. 24, Kate D. Gould, aged
23 years.

J. I. RARROCR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. of
Cro«», Portland.

Roofers.

LOSSES

Portland.

*

_

Pattern and Model Maker.

Plumbers.

pany.

lLatest by European steamers.l
Arat Liverpool 22d inst, Bessie Crosby, Brown,

years

_

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES MILLER, No. 01 Federal Street

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

Passed St Peters 23d inst, sch Winoaa, trom Grand
Banks tor Southport.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d inst, sch J W Scott. Welch,
Portland; Mary Pickard, Knox, do; Lizzie G, Gilchrist, do; Delmont, Blake, do.

[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
37 St. Lawrence street. Burial at convenience of the

MEANS. Pearl Street, op.

WHITNEY A
po*ite Park.

do Li HOOPGRi
Street*.

Ar at Cow Bay 21st inst, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Bath.
Cld 21st, brig Carrie E Pickering, Torrey, NYork;
sch Volant, do.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 22d inst. sehs Clara E Rogers,
Rogers, Jonesport, (and cld 23d for New York); Kate
Foster, from Cherryfield, (and cld 23d for New York;;
L A JobnsoD, Mahlman, Portland, (and cld for Philadelphia ) 23d, Lizzie B McNichols, Fanning, Lubec,
(and cld 24th for New York.)
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 23d inst, brig Fannie H
Jennings,Mahoney, Pictou; 25tb, sebs Nellie H, Malloch, Eastport for Bay Islands; Leaping Water, fm
North Bay for Vinalhaven.
Passed do 22d, sch Ann Eliza, Clark, fm Boston for

this Monday afternoon, at 2 .o’clock, at
8 North street.
Burial at convenience of the

Only

—

AQQFT^

534 CONGRESS STREET.

more.

.[Funeral

ON

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels
by the year or passage.

se20

inst, ships Franklin, Linnell, for
Callao; Invincible, Strickland; Oneida, Nichols; G
M Adams, Manson; Theobald, Adams; Oakland,
Reed, and Columbia, Carter, unc; barque Mary M
bird, Packard, unc; barque Clara, Nichols, wtg;
brig Kremlin, Wyman; F H Todd, Maguire.and J M
Wiswell. Glover, do; sch AW Barker, Snowman,
tor Hampton Roads.
Sid fm Santa ADna, Mex, Aug 21, sch E S Newman, Griffin, for Boston, tor orders.
Ar at Havana 23d inst, brigs Winfield, Bibber,
Pensacola, (see Mem); Dophne, Pascagoula.
Sid 22d. brig Lena Tburlow, Corbett, New York.
Sid fm Matauzas 22d inst, Harry, Robinson, Balti-

Tignisb,

—

COSTUMES..

EASTMAN

Baltimore.
At Rio Janiero 2d

city, Sept. 25, after an illness of thirteen
Mrs. Ellen A., wife ot Chas. W. Bean, aged

71

LADIES’

Hooper,

DIED.

goods,

—AND—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Tarragona 18th inst, barque Jos Baker, Ryto
loadTfor New York.
Genoa,
der,
Sid fm Ma aga 23d inst, brig Hellen Maria, Hoxie,
Boston.
Ar at Madras Aug 13, ship Templar, Lewis, from
Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 23d, barque Walker Armington,

11

Capt. Adams Merrill, aged

nnrl

Marine Risks

Street.__
Carpenters and Builders.

WALTER COKEY Or CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
OEOBI.B A. WHITNEY, No. 5tt Exchange St. Cpholatcring of all kind*
done to order.

INSURE AGAINST

SILKS. SHAWLS,

Ar at

Waldoboro, Sept. 8, Almond Shuman ot Waldoboro and Miss Sarah L. Harrington ot Thomaston.
lu Keazer Falls, Sept. II, Ezra B. Lord of Porter
and Miss Mary J. Merryfield.
In Rockland, Sept. 15, Rev. A. M. Wood ot China
and Miss Ella V. Hatch ot Rockland.

In this city,
7 months.

Jnrdan

Book Binder,

OF NEW YORK,

WINTER

A NO

dress

Portland.
Sid 18th, ship Richard IH, Hubbard, Charleston.
Sid 22d, sch Ellen M Golder, Wixon, Cardiff.

In

No.
family.

AUTUMN

Booksellers and Stationers.
1.’* *.»•.*! Middle Street.

■f®1
T.
P. McCiO\VAN,A34

WM. A. 4JCINCY, R.om ,,,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL & XIIACKFORD, N«. 33 Hlum

ltd Insurance Company

choice line of

a

McFailand,

MARRIED.

34 years.

Fmma W bav

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BROS.

TUESDAY, September 21st,

Eaton, Townsend, Port Johnson.
Slrl 24th. sells Nettie,(Br) Britt. Portland; AIJston.
and Susan. Eaton, New York; Seth W
Smith, Marshall, ana B L Eaton, Grierson, Calais.
WISCASSKT—Ar 18th, sch Hattie G McFarland,

Trust to the efficacy of Hunt's Remedy. It will
remove dropsy, Bright’s desease,kidney, bladder and
glandular complaints, diabetes, gravel, incontinence,
secretion of urine, mental and physical debility,
female weakness,pain in the back and loins, general
prostration, eucourage, sleep, create an appetite and
brace up the enervated system, and renewed health
will be the result.
sep22deod«fcwlw38

months,

splie

INSURANCE.

%vit.i. opim

Fitzgerald,

European Markets.
London, September 25—3.00 P M—Consols 94} for
and
account.
money
Liverpool, September 25—12.30 P. M.—Cotton
dull; Middling uplands at 615-16d; do Orleans at
7 5-16d; sales 7,000 bales, including 1000 for speculation and export.
London. September 25—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 15§.

In this

EASTMAN

__

Ar 91th

NOTICES.

ATLANTIC

Cld 25th, schs Robt Ross. (Br) Clark, for Portland;
Hecior. Higgins, Norfolk; Ada W Gould, Lausil, for
Bangor; S C Trafton. Oliver, Bath.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Jas H Deputy, McMahon. Hoboken.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 24th, sch Franconia, Jordan. Weebawken: Ocean Belle, Mills. Hoboken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, sch Audrew Peters,Cook,
Hoboken.

Havana Market.

SPECIAL

Marine Insurance I

Montrose.

Havana. September 26.—Sugars Lave been dull
and decliued, closing quiet and nominal; Molasses
Sugar No 8 to 10 at 11} ®) tl| reais per arrob;Concentrated Sugar; fair to good quality at 9 @ 9 reals;
Muscovado Sugar do common to fair 111} @ 12} reals; do fair to good refining 11} @ 12} reals; Centrifugal Sugars Nos 11 to 13, boxes, 16} @ 17} reals: in
libds at 17} @ 17} reals; stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas, 226,500 boxes and 10,100 hbas;
rceeip of the week 29,000 boxes and 100 hhds; including 9200 boxes and all the hhds to the United
States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights nominal. Exchange nominal; on United
States 60 days currency 119 @ 121.

■■■■■

I

Passed through Hell Gate 24tt, scbs Wm Todd. Im
Elizabethport tor Salem; B L Sherman. Hoboken tor
Boston; II L Curt is, Port Johnson lor Lynn: Elva E
Fettcngill. Weebawken tor Portland; Sinbad, Weehaw ken tor Thomaston; Laura S Watson, Hoboken
for Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Jed F Duren, Cook,
Calais; Challenge, Norwood, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ai 24th, sch Abbie Dunn. Fountain. Baltimore; Josephine, Fickett, Calais; Charles
Comery, Creamer, Bangor; Mauntain Laurel, Higgins, do for Pawtucket
VINEYARK HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Magnet. Buzzed, So Amboy tor Bath; Savannah, Hardy, fm Port
Johnson for Saco; Charles Comery, Creamer, Bangor
for Providence
Sid, brig Kaluna; schs Chas Comery, Planet, M E
Rogers. L B Sargent, S G Pinkbam, Nettie Cushing
Ocean Belle. Eliza B Coffin. Lucy Lee, Alcora, Light
Boat, Gentile, Kate Newman.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24tli, schs Ira D Sturges,
Johnson, Bath ior Albany; YoSemite, Webber, ami
W H DeWitt, Trowant, Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar 24tb, barque Everet Gray, Loring,
A.itwerp; scbs John t. Tracy, Meservey, and Four
Sisters, Bickmore, Alexandria ; Lamoine, Leach,
Philadelphia; Speedaway, Batson. Weebawken; L
Brewster, Smith, Hoboken; John Semes, Mason,
Rondout; Wm H Prentice. Preniice, Bristol; Ella
Frances, Phllbrook, Wiscasset.
Below, brig J A Devereux; scbs Melville, Lavinia
S Barnes, Virginia, Leonora.
Cld 24tb. ship Southern Rights, Woodbury', Savannah; sch Ada Ames, Adams, Jacksonville.
Ar 25tb, brig J Leighton, Leighton. Hoboken; E S
Newman, Griffin, Mexico; Nellie Treat, Dorr, Virginia; Lugano, MeKown, So Amboy: John Famum,
Murphy, HobokeD*, Lucy Lee, Ingalls, and Alcora,
Foster, do; Czar. Hammond, do; Lizzie Raymoud,
Lord. Port Johnson;
as Holmes, Ryder, and Nettie
Cushing, Erwin,-Rondout; Florida, Thompson, from
Brooklyn. NY; Alexandria, Falkingham. New York.
Below, schs Wm Duren, Bertha J Fellows, and

Moseley,

Bank Statement.

New York, Sep. 25.—The following is the weekly

New York

Trade Wind, Bray, Rockland; S E Nightingale, HiVHard, Eastport.
Also ar 23d. schs Alma, Hall, Windsor, NS; M L
Varney, Kowe, Bangor; John Mayo, Bragg. Lincoraville; Chas E Moody,Arey, Rockland; Granite State,
Burgess, Rockport.
Ar 24tb. barque Sarah, Smart, Boston; scbs Sarah
F Bird, Hall, Baltimore; Lucy Ames, Bishop.^ Rockland; Martha Nichols, Ross, Sand River. NS; RS
I)eau, White, Hallowell for Albany; Adrian, White,
and Bengal. Hatch, Rockland; Thos Hix, Hall, do;
Cora Etta, Pendleton. Boston; Garland, Libby, Irom
Macbias; Silver Spray, Chadwick. Thomaston; M I
Trundy, Crowley, Boston; T J Trafton. Hoyt. Portland tor Philadelphia, Wm Pickering, French. Ellsworth; Mind ora. Bunker. Bluenill; Wm Whitehead,
Titus, Providence; Mary M Varney, Kowe. Bath;
Charley Steadman, Duuton, Gardiner; Fleetwing,
Kenniston, Rockland.
Ar 25th. ship Defiant, Thompson, Kennchunkport;
sch S P Hall, from Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 23d, brig L M Merrid, Minott, Charleston; sch
Louisa Wilson, Smith, Aux Cayes.
Cld 24th. ship Surprise, Johnson, lor Yokohama;
barques Elba. Grover, Havana: R A Allen, Ta»r, for
Savannah; brig Lewis Clark, Smith, Perth Amboy;
sch Statesman, Eaton, Portsmouth.
Passed throngh Hell Gate 23*1. barque Helen AnAbner
gler Staples. New York tor Stockton; scbs NYork
Taylor, Port Johnson for Boston; Roamer,
for Boston; Charleston, fm Amboy for Bangor; Wm
Fiiut, Port Johnson tor Salem; Mary Susan, Rondout lot Boston: Olive Elizabeth.from New York for
Portland; Jos Hall, do ior do; LA Knowles, do for

Sterling Exchange is quoted dull and weak with
little doing. We quote bankers’ CO days bills at 479
£ (ot $4 8655 par value), and on demand $483*,
against $480* @ 484* one week ago.
The sub-treasurer paid out tor interest to-day
$16,000, and on called bonds $230,000. Total tor the
A call
week: Interest, $180,656; bonds, $467,000.
for $5,000,000 5-20 bonds matured September 24. The
next call to mature will be $10,000,000 October 14.
Internal revenue receipts* to-day.$315,110; for the
week, $2,387,403, against $2,200,107 last week; in
September, $8,085,408: fiscal year to date, $26,986,390; corresponding period last > ear, $25,465,479.
Receipts tor customs at New York to-day, $226,000;
for the week, $2,563,853; previous week, $2,204,000.
Irapoats at New York, gold value, tor the week,
$6,252,249, of which $2,336,585 were dry goods,against
$2,233,077 last week, and a total ot $5,762,468. Since
January 1. 1875, $250,256,626; same time last year,
$302,940,827.
Shipments of legal tenders for the week, including
fractional currency, $3.217,o00; last week, $2,821,000;
National bank notes received for redemption to-dav,
$677,000; tor the week, $3,034,000; last week, $2,623,-

family.

caps'zed.

Cbristiua Poiot was entirely swept away.
Tbe Uni ed S'ates revenue cutter lying at
Veiasco wa- capsized and carried out to sea,
having l een previously abandoned by hercrew,
none of whom are known to be lost
There are no advices yet from Brownsville,
AraDzas Pass, Point Isabel!, Eockport or Corpus Cbristi.
Dead bodies continue to be picked up on the
coast.
Iu some instances fingers and ears aie
found cut by thieves to get the jewelry.
The first train passed over the International
and Great Northern railroad yesterday. All
the trains are now running except to Galveston.

by dosertion.

THE

entire confidence.
Had it been otherwise 1
should have long since retired. I have also
said your political favors have come unsolicited
and therefdte have bpeu highly appreciated.
You have always lightened my burdens by
cheerful, prompt and cordial co operation.
When our official relations are severed, I shall
always continue to cherish for you the highest
regard, founded as it is upon unqualified confidence in your unselfish patriotism, in tbeaccu
racy aud solidity of your judgment, and in the
high sense of justice which has always characterized you, and from which, in my opinion,
nothing can tempt you to deviate. I have the
honor to be, with tbe greatest sincerity, your
friend and obedient servant,

following is the President’s reply:
Lowj Branch, Sqpt 22,1875:—Dear Sir:

Re ran

auypicsaivu.

recuperation.
Duriug all those years of toil I have had your
suppbrt, your sympathy, and as I believe, your

U.

NEWS.

Guatemala

Tbe revolutionists at Cbertne, in Pauama,
haviug defeated a small body of the government forces, a larger force was despatched,who
returoed, being unable to find them Their
provisional government is said to have removed
to the mountains
The west coast of South America submarine
cable is 'aid as far as Caledera, Chili.
Tbe Assassins of President Moreuo.
Corn-j i. another of the assassins of President Moreno of Ecuador, has beeu shot.
Maunel Puluuco wis sentence > to nine years at
penal servitude, but a new court martial has
beeu ordered with the apparent luteurion of
sentencing him 10 deaib as ilie chief instigator
of the murder. Seven other persons, Including
the late editor ot the Comerco, have been
exil d, and that paper has been ordered to suppress ail political matter on pain of entire

wilu me

t-sigueu.;

Remands llint

Her Recognition of Cuba.
New York, Sept 20.—The U. S. steamer
Worcester, flag ship of Admiral Mullaney,
arrived at Aspiuwall ou the 14ib. The Sbaw
mut arrived ou the 17th
The Richmond
arrived at Fauama on the 12th.
&E1 Ptogresso ot Guatemala ann unces that
ou the 25th of
August Rear-Admiral Edward
Butler arrived at tbe capital, bringing a note
from Count Valmaseda to the President of the
Republic at the iustauce of the Spanish government, on account of tbe decree of April
(ith, in which Guatemala recognizes the independence ot Cuba. The Miuister of Foreign
Relations has had several interviews with
Admiral Butler, m all of which the Admiral
insisted th it the decree should be revoke! and
denied by the Minister. It was agreed at last
that the government of Guatemala sliou.d send
as soon as possible a minister to discuss
the
matter in Madrid in a way coat will be satisto
both
ho
orable
countries.
and
factory
Tbe Cannula Revolution.

1

land

AMERICAN

SOUTH

I

MR.
MR.

36 FREE ST.
H. KOTZSCBMAR.
J. W. TUFTS, Boston.

au!3_iseoddtt

DEFAULTED

RAILROAD BONDS

Bought Rt the Highest Market Rate*,
—

H

S.
7

1615.

se-

BY

Boston.
islm

Privileges la

Sew York Stock
mailed

/kee to

Opp.gN.

Wall St.,

Y.

Exchange,

tho^lesl^o to^^. ^Address

stock

bankers and broker* ’*
12 Wall St. N. Y

Exchange.

-——_____deodly

ICoudN t'oi*

Sale.

Portland Municipal 6~s.
Portland Aid of Railroad 6's.
And other Good
Securities, by

SW%¥ A KiRRIlTT

JOO

S^sitf

Southern Pine Flooring.
300 M. Dry 1 & 11-4 Inch
FIKST (IIJALIT1 FLOOIU^CJ,
Fo*1 sale in lots or car loans at Cargo Prices.
DO

BARROWS,

Exchange Place,

Invested ia Stock

leads to many ihou.itml. of dollar, proflia.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotation prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

J. \V DEI KING,
Commercial Afreet ♦.Fool of Centre Nt
eodtf
ne 12

•fob Priailnc of every description
!y executed nt ihin Office.

urn

I

The Stale Fair.

PRESS.

THE

JSON0AT MOKNISG, SEl’T. 27. 1875
THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbo Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, ami Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon.
At Watervllle, of J. S. Carter.
At Batb, of J. O. Sbaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
~

CITY AND VICINITY.

doubts hut that the fair has been a
success, though not so successful as could
be wished. The attendance was large, taken
as a whole, and our hotels did a
large business.
The Preble had 1000 arrivals during the week,
the City Hotel 039, United States 551, Falmouth

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Metropolitan Theatre—John Murray.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Bosworth Relief Corps—Members.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To the Honorable County Commissioners-3.
Westminster Hotel—C. B. Ferbin.
$5.00 Reward—Lost Newfoundland Pup.
Freedom Notice—Wm. Libbv.
Lost—Wm. Senter.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Plants—F. O. Bailey & Co.

on

The Preble and City Hotel were unable
to accommodate all their applicants, although
they had several outside rooms to lodge their

patrons.
gers

75 teams licensed to carry passengers, to
say nothinglof the hacks and teams ordinarily
used for that purpose. It has been repeatedly
were

Sat-

_

Superior Court.
8FPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM. 1875—SYMONDS,
PRESIDING.

J.,

Saturday—Mary Martin, who pleaded guilty to
the larceny of a lot of table and bed linon from the
Falmouth Hotel, was sentenced to imprisonment
and labor for the term of three months in the county
Jail.
Frederick Green for the larceny of two harnesses,
the property of J. F. Libboy, was sentenced to eleven
months imprisonment and labor in jail.
John Fenderson alias John Pillsbury, the man
that procured the jugs by false pretences, was sentenced on two indictments; on each to eleven months
imprisonment and labor in county jail, making one

year and ten months on both iudictments.
Charles Smith alias Charles Graws, pleaded guilty
to an indictment charging him with obtainiDg twenty five dollars from Thomas S. Dunning by filsely
Sailor’s Home In Richmond and had Bent by him for
funds. Cl raws says be is a Pennsylvania Dutchman,
and came here on a coal schooner; that be could not
agree with the captain and left him; that he got
drank and a lellow he did not know told him about
this Donning and how to procure this money; that
he never saw Dunning or his son and knew nothing
about them until he came here. When asked how
he was able to pick out the son’s photograph he said
Mrs. Dunning pointed right at it. Graws was sentenced to eleven months imprisonment and labor in

Jail.
Thomas Welch alias John B. Jones, for breaking
and entering and the larceny of a lot of tobacco and
cigars, was sentenced to eighteen months imprisonment in the State's prison.
Michael Kine, for breaking and entering the bark
J. H. Chadwick, and the larceny therefrom of

knives, forks, spoons
pairs of pants, was
sentenced to imprisonment in the State’s prison.
Thomas Griffin, for an assault and buttery upon
the person of Benjamin P. Cbadbourn, was sentenced to three months imprisonment and labor in
the county jail.
There being no more cases for trial by the jury
this term they were excused finally.
two

Brief Jolting*.
Portland Las a day laborer who is worth several thousand dollars. He is very industrious
and is destined to be wealthy.
Several spiritualists connected with the Banner of Light have recently called upon a lady
medium in this city, and that paper gives a
of the seance.

The

medium is not given.
The present week is to he a
amusement circles.
Saturday is spoken of as the

name

lively

of the
in

one

Capt.

Adam Merrill died at his residence in
this city Saturday. He was a member of the
Ancient Brotherhood, aud was an upright
Christian man, He will be sincerely miesed by

large circle of

friends.
An alarm of fire from box 13 Saturday night
brought out the department to extinguish a
slight fire in a stable belonging to Mr. Harris
on Munjoy street.
A drunken woman fell on the street Satur-

day night, and

cut one of het hands badly.
Mr. Charles Benson of Windham, while assisting in removing some articles from the
City Hall, Saturday morning, had his foot badly hurt by a piece of heavy material falling
upon it.
Bosworth Post will make a fine appearance

at Haverhill next month. Gen. Connor will
accompany thnn, and Chandler’s Band has
been selected from fourteen bands to give the
concert in the evening.
In the match game between the Dirigos and
Mountaineers Saturday afternoon on the West-

Promenade, the Dirigos won the streamers
and junior championship by a score of 28 to
13. Blades, the catcher of the Dirigos, reern

was

severe

blow

on

the throat

by a

bat and

obliged to retire from the field.
Lodge, K. of P., and members of

Bramhall

temperance meeting this evening at the Allen

speaking

aud

singing

may be

expected.
Marshal Parker and a number of the police
of this city will act as an escort to Bosworth
Post on the occasion of their visit to Haverhill.

Deputy Bridges aud

officer Sterling arrested
a man last night for the
larceny of a watch.
Afterwards it was proved that be took it for
fun and war released.
Deputy Williams is confined to his house by
sickness.
Mr. William Calder and Miss Alfy Chippen-

accepted an engagement with Manager Nannery, of the St. John theatre, to play
Faucbon, Uncle Tom, and Rip, in that city
dale have

and the principal cities of the Dominion.
And now it is proposed to get up a match
between Maine Slasher and Messenger Knox.
It would be the most exciting race of the season, as the horses are so'ueariy matched.
It was Miss Clara Pbinney and not Eliza
who was awarded a premium for.a crayon pic-

ture, by the State Fair.
Bailronil Notes.
The train leaving Boston for Portland ou the
Eastern lailroad, at fi o’clock p. m., and that
leaving Portland for Boston at 615 a. m., have
been discontinued.
The people of Littleton, N. H., desirous of

having the Portland and Ogdensburg run
through their town, have procured a temporary injunction enjoining the management frqm
building their road through the towns of DalLittleton claims that by
ton and Wbitfcfield.
its charter the P. & O. must be built through
that town provided the grades are possible.
The company holds that the grades are uot
feasible. The hearing oo the injunction will
take place soon.
The freight bus'uess oa the Portland & Ogdensburg is unusually good at the present
time.
The Portland & Ogdcnsburg continues to be
the most popular pleasure route.
During the
next ten days the changing foliage will add
gorgeousness to the hold reentry of the mountains.
Belshazzar.—The indications now are that
the opera of Belshazzar, which will he brought
out at City Hail this week, will be the musical
event of the season.
The charming music,

thrilling tableaux, aud startling dramatic situations, make it immensely popular wherever it
is produced. Tire Rochester Express,in speaking ol Mr. Butter6cld, who will personally superintend the production of the piece, says:—
“Mr. ButterGeid, the author and coniuctorof
Belshazzar, is a gentleman iu every sense of the
word. He is a thorough musician, a patient
instructor, and a keen conductor.
His work
abouuds with the very best dramatic situations
and every leading character affords superb
chances for the development of musical and
dramatic qualities.”
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday.
Windham—Lot ofland from John M. MayConsideration
berry to Win. Waterhouse.
from Bridget Harv'^Brunswick—Lot of landGarrison
Consulera
ey and
tion

als. to Wm. D.

$275J______

Metropolitan
will be seen that

Theatre.-Elsewhere

it

Theatre
Company will play three uiihts in this city, iu
Music Hall, commencing Thursday, Sept. 30th.
tire

and a sharp storm at its close, but not
so much as a shower while it was in
progress.
The following note explains itself :

To the Editor of the Press:
I ani authorized by the Managers of the
State Fair to say that the premiums awarded
at the Fair will be paid in full, rumors to the
contrary notwithstanding.
Samuel Wasson, Secretary.
OwiDg to the trouble of which wo spoke

Friday, the awards for Jersey stock will not be
announced until Wednesday of this week, when
the officials will be in session at the Preble
House in this city.

The award for the prize
essays will also be made that day.
lu the descriptions of the articles exhibited
a

nnmhnr
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attention due

them

hibited.

and

nn4

ih„

their

articles exenterprising firm of
this city made the

Probably
Whitney
largest display of any one firm. At the hall
they exhibited a large and varied assortment of
flower pots and stands, a patent fire extinguish,
er, all kinds of wooden ware and small agricultural implements, as well as several samples
of standard fertilizers, for which they are
agents. At the Park they exhibited mowing
machines, reapers, tedders, horse rakes, plows,
harrows, cultivators, etc., etc. In all they
exhibited upwards of a hundred articles of the
the
of

Kendall &

very best make and kind. It is well known
that this house is one of the foremost agricultural warehouses in New England.
As has already. been announced, Mr. C. B.

Conant,

the well known artist, received the
first premiums for photographs. This is a
handsome compliment to Mr. Conant when
is considered the fine work he lrad to compete
with. Mr. Richards of the Museum has been
engaged to furnish backgrounds for his pictures, and still better work can be expected in
the future.
Mr. W. F.

Studley,

who has recently opened
a dry goods store under the Falmouth, made
a fine display of his
goods in a neat show case.

They

very prettily arranged and attracted
much attention.
We omitted to state in the list of premiums
that Col. Robie’s matched pair of Black Hawk
horses took the first premium. They made a
fine appearance on the track and called forth
were

^Metropolitan

Mr. Johu Murray, who takes the leading
is well known.

Allen, the obliging door keeper, has personally
superintended “billing” the town, and it has
been done in a most thorough and
satisfactory
This evening the interesting drama
manner.
entitled “Willow Copse” will be produced with
new scenery and fine stage effects
It will be
continued until Friday evening, when the
ever pleasing “Ticket of Letve Man” will be
brought out for two nights and one matinee,
the following is the caste for “Willow C pse”:
Luke Fielding.Mr. J. A. Arnold
Sir Richard Vaugh.Mr. Charles Norris
Colonel Vanguard.Mr. A. K. Adams
Dick Hulks.Mr. M. B. Snyder
Augustus, Bill you’r a Blowing”.Mr. Frank Curtis
Staggers.Mr. John Southerland
A rtlinr

kf.

UT

Joseph..Mr. Harry

n

n_11_

L. Bascomb

Lynx.Mr. C. A. Monell
Walter.....Mr. E. P. Barton
Rose Fielding.Miss Isabel Waldron
Lady Apsley.Blanche Ellerman
Lucy Vanguard.Miss Florence Stratton
Meg.Miss Isabella Preston
Fan.Miss Clara Drinkwater
The following is the cast for the Ticket of
Leave Man:
Bob Brierly, a Lancashire Lad.J. A. Arnold
Jem Dalton. aliaB The Tiger.M, B. Snyder
Hawkshiw, a Detective.Chas Norris
Green Jones.Frank Curtis
Melter Moss.j. Sutherland
Mr. Gibson..A. K. Adams

Willoughby.Clara Drinkwater
Maltby.C. P. Monell
Burton.H. Bradley
May Edwards.Isabel Waldron
Emily St. Kvremond.....Lizzie May Ulmer
Mrs. Willoughby.Isabella Preston

berland Mills, to-morrow. They leave at two
o’clock and return at ten p. m.
The public arejinvited to attend the union
Good

opened

Sam

other lodges of the order, are to make au excursion to Presumpscot Valley Lodge, Cum-

Mission.

ness, and the Municipal Court was never so
near out of business.
Correspondents for
papers in other cities have taken note of this
fact. It is a little remarkable that we should
have had rain just the evening before the fair

The Musbum.—Under the
Gaslight has
been very successful at the Museum the past
week. Large numbers from out of town have
attended the performances and many of them
have expressed a surprise that Portland possessed such a cozy place of amusement.
Mr.

Middle street came very
near being poisoned Saturday by mistaking a
bottle of muriatic acid for paregoric.

a

in Maine. The order in the city and on the
Park has been something remarkable. There
has been scarcely an arrest made for drunken-

much favorable comment.

wasn’t.
A lady living on

ceived

remarked during the fair that no better lot of
horses and cattle were ever seen at a State Fair

“perfect day.”

Yesterday

a

Deering horso cars carried 12,326 passendaring the four days of the fair, and there

The

court.

long account

one

420.

urday and was discharged.
Billings J. Hood pleaded guilty of receiving some
smuggled liquors, and was sentenced to thirty days
imprisonment in Auburn jail.
Charles F. Woodard. Esq., of Bangor, was admitted to practice as an attorney and counsellor of this

and

eastern part of the state were anxious to
get
their articles to the depot in season for the
noou train, and the
city exhibitors were in no
less hurry.
Consequently all was bustle and
confusion throughout the
building. At the
grounds on the Park the side shows were *‘pulling up stakes” and the “boss” men were
removing their nags.

No

flew Advertisement* To-Day.

United Niate* Circuit Court.
8IIEPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
The Grand Jury reported five indictments

The State Fair came to a close Friday night,
but it tooc all day Saturday to clear away the
relics ot the exhibition. At an early hour
Saturday moi ning the work of clearing up the
City Building began. The exhibitors from the

part,

Tone Pastor.—This evening the celebrated
Tony Pastor troupe will appear at City Hall.
The entertainment is highly spoken of everywhere. The Providence (R. I. j Star, in speaking of the troupe, says:
Tony Pastor’s troupe closed its short engagement at the Acalemy of Mnsic on Saturday

evening

before another crowded house. It is
of the best variety entertainments ever
witnessed here. With an exceedingly large
number of artisls in the troupe there is nojnecessity, and in fact no time, for doubling the
acts, so that each one appears in his or her specialty, and is thereby enabled to do full justice
to it.
Next to ToDy himself, Gus Williams is
one of the best features, his singing of Dutch
songs being inimitable. He was one of the
Sist in his liue, and although he has had innumerable imitators, none have ever been able to
compete with him. Pastor will probably come
this way again in August, and if he carries out
his present intentions will remain a full week
instead of two nights.
one

Aged Brotherhood Excursion.—To-morrow morning tho
Aged Brotherhood start on
their excursion to the mountains over the Og‘

densburg.

The company will have cars reserved for their own accommodation, and every arrangement will be made to make the excursion
a pleasant one.
The mountains are now looking their best, and if the weather is pleasant
the excursionists cmnot fail to have a good
time. Tickets will be good for three days.

Deceased.—Mr. Reuben Twombly, who was
severely injured on the Boston and Maine
recently, died at the Maine General IlGspital
early yesterday morning. His friends were
with him, and at their request the body was

so

taken to Dover without au inquest.
He was
unmarried, and at the time of the accident was
about to leave the toad to engage in another

business.
First Grakd Ball of the season will take
place this evening at Lancaster Hall, under tho
auspices of the Y. R. A.
Music by Cole’s
quadrille band.

Business Notes.
The Watervillo Mail says that business bas
been good in that town the two past years and
is very much gratified to learn that “business
elsewhere is getting better, money is easier,
and everybody is taking courage.
So may it

continue.”
The Whig states that the Katahdin Iron
Works has just received an order from the
Bethlehem Iron Works for 300 tons of No. 1
and 2 charcoal iron for making Bessemer steel
rails. The Bethlehem Iron Company is one of
the s;x largest manufactories of steel rails in
this country, and it is very complimentary to
the iron manufactured by the Katahdin Iron
Works, as only .the best ot iron te used in mak-

ing these rails.
Orders for the Evans rifle, manufactured at
Mechanic Falls, are ahead of production, Fifty of these rifles were ordered of the New
Fork selling agent at the time of the Mississippi outbreak, for shipment to that state,
The Lewiston Falls Manufacturing Com-

pany’s mill is starting
superintendent.

Mr.

up.

Fieldhouse is

Business Changes —The following are the
recent business changes in this State:
Augusta—G. A. Liunekiu & Co., bleaching:
sold to S. N. Wool.
Camden- H- P. Bray & Bros., prov. dis : H.
P. Bray.
Easton—McGregor & Sprague, gen. store,
dis.
Lewiston—Tapley & Hall, furniture, dis.:
now J. 0. Hall.
Portland—G. W. Simonton & Co., eoflee,
&c., dis.: now G. W. Simonton,
Carney & Baker, gro. and prov., dis.: now

E. H. Carney.
Nutter, Kimball & Co., coopers, admit Justo
M. Quintero.
Baud & Thornes, crockery, dis.
Sanford—C. E. Ham, harness, sold to G. F,
Boyal.
Tbomaston—Zenas L. Beed, prov
sold to
John

Geyer.

Somebody Benefited.—The Secretary of
Life Insurance reports the
amount paid by twenty-seven companies during the month of August upon policy claims as
follows, viz:
Losses by death,
81,691,067.20
Mutual endowments,
129,009.54

the Chamber of

m.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence the
sale of the large stock of groceries in the store
of J. L. Boston, 135 Exchange street.
This is
the largest stock that has been sold in this city
for years. The largest portion of the s'ock is

;n the

Items.—Tbe Union Fair, which
commences ou Tuesday, is attracting more than
ordinary interest. The trot at the Park will be
Cornish

an
interesting feature, a score of horses having
been entered for tbo various races. The pools
are
telling low ou “Little Mite,” nevertheless
she is tbe favoiite in the races which come off

\Veduesday. Thursday aftermon there is to be
a sweepstake race, in which
many well knows
horses will take part.
It is understood that
Woodbury’s celebrated bay gelding “Edwards”
will be one of the number.

original packages.

W. T. A.—All past and present members of
the Wolf Tone Association are requested to
meet at their hall, Congress street, Tuesday

evening at 7i o’clock,as business of the utmost
importance will come before the meeting.
sep:27 2t
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Ladies should bear in mind that

Josephine Seamless,which
versally acknowledged to be the best fitting
and wearing glove in the world. 1 button, $1.30

2 button $1 89. Hez’s seamless 2 button, $1.50.
Courvoisiers best real kid 2 button, $1.50. Boninger’s best quality 2 button, $1.25. Also 200
dozen 2 button at 70 and 80 cents—selling elsewhere at $1. Great bargains in gents’ and
and misses’ gauntlet
misses’ kids, ladies’
kids, gents dogskin gloves at
Latxer’s kid glove emporium.

Father, Mother, why can’t I

have Elmwood

Collar? It is no use to wear linen collars any
longer. See, look, John wears Elmwood Collars.
258 dozen linen handkerchiefs, slightly damaged, will be sold at about one half the usual
prices. Leach, 184 Middle street.

sep24—lw

Watervilte—I. H. Low & Co., druggists,dis.;

now

G. W. Dorr.

Bowdoin College.—The exercises of the
term commenced Saturday morning with
prayer. Becitations are to begin Monday. The
Faculty is somewhat changed; the chair of
Ehetoric made vacant by the departure of Prof.
John S. Sewall to Bangor, is now filled by
Prof. Chapman, his place being filled by Prof.
A. H. Davis of Worcester. The chair of Prof.

White, resigned, is to be filled by Tutor Chandler and Instructor Bobmson.
Mr. Fred K.
Smyth is the new mathematical tutor and gymnasium instructor.
The new Freshman class numbers twentynine, much smaller than the average. More,,

however,

expected.

are

SXA'JL’JU

—

Carpetings.—Better bey of B. Adams &
selGi&weodtf
Son, 140 Exchange St.
Elmwood

folded-edge

Collar is what all the

The Westminster Hotel, New York, is one
of the most.select and comfortable of the firstclass hotels in the city. It is conveniently located, beiog but one block from Union Square
and Broadway, convenient to the great stores,
churches and places of amusement.
A wood
pavement covers the streets around, thus relieving the guests of the annoyance incident to
the other hotels on the stone-paved and crowded thoroughfares. Persons who would enjoy
all the luxuries of a first-class hotel, with that
homelike ease and quiet so desirable ter the
wearied traveler, will find ihe Westminster the
It is kept on the European plan,
to stop.
ee card in advertising columns.

Slace

prevents the hair from
falling out or turning gray, renews it growth,
and gives strength and vigor. It is delightfully
perfumed, and makes a splendid dressing. It
is the cheapest and most desirable Hair Tonic
ever produced. Used by the elite.
Price only
50 cents.
aprIGeod dawly
Lyon’s Kathaeion

JNlliWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that the freights
from the West to that city are now very low.
The freight per car, lake and rail, via Sarnia,
from Chicago is now $56 per car, or 14c per
bushel lor corn and 56c per barrel for flour.
Oats can now be delivered in Lewiston from
the West for 50c per bushel.
The Journal says that the carriage shop of
C, T. Nevins of Auburn was brokon into
Thursday night and about $75 worth of tools
stolen. Mr. Nevins’ day book was also stolen,
the thief evidently having made arrangements
to go into business on his own account.
AROOSTOOK

have
are uni-

we

reduced the

there

Managers of

The

House, fcom
29th.,

9 o’clock

jury wSs empanelled. Physicians
testified that the wounds were probably inflicted before death. Other testimony indicated
suicide, and five of the jury agreed upon a
verdict of suicide by drowuing while temporarily insane. Mr. Dill dissented frem this
verdict, and signed a separate one, that in bis
opinion the deceased came to her death by vioa

m.,

a.

Sept.

o’clock, Oct. 2nd.,

until 12

to receive and audit bills

accru-

at the Fair.

ing

SAMUEL

WASSON,

Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 24, 1875.
se25

On and after Monday, Sept, 27th, 1875,
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commercial,foot
of

Scebnck’r Pulmonic Syrup, for the Cure
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.

of

Portland for Portsmouth nnd Boston at
*2.00 A. M., t9.00 A.
M„ and J2.35 P. M, Returning leave
Portsmouth and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., f 12.30 P. M., and *8.00 P. Rl.
Leave Portland for
Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, West 8carboroagh)8aco, Bid
deford, Kennebunb, Wells. Worth Berwick. Mouth Berwick Janction, Con**®7 Junction, Eliot and Kittery at
19.00 A. M., 2.35 P. M.
®n®o» Biddeford, Kennebank, Wells,
Worth
Berwick, Mouth Berwick Junction, Conway Junction, Eliot and Kittery at 19.00 A. M. and $2.35 P. M.
For Saco, Biddelord, Kenaebnnk, ConPortsmouth
at *2.00, t9.00 A.
M., and J2.35 P. M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, West
®***‘»frough, Maco, and Biddcford at

M., Returning

The 9.00 A. M

The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies
the blood, and thus effects a cure.

Exchange

feet
THEand 37} 37}
Lot is

sell

our

Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, for

the

Cure

of

AT A

—

OXFORD COUNT!.

The fall term of the Oxford Normal Institute
at Paris commenced Tuesday, Sept. 21st, with
140 pupils.
The Register learns that the family of
Charles Judkins were made severely ill by
eating cheese. The cheese was of a s.rong,
pungent taste.
The Register says that Levi Libby of Porter
found two of his cows, on the 18th inst •, completely drunken by eating black cherry tree
sprouts, which were cut in the field in the early
part of the day and thrown into the pasture,
and had become wilted before eaten.
SAGADAHOC COUNT!.

organs to form good blood; and thus creates a healthy
circulation of healthy blood. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in time, and
the use of the medicines persevered in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every
Monday, where a’l letters for advice must be addressed. Schenck’s medicines for sale by all Drug-

gists.
jyll

~ME^S

altlinnrrli

ALL

—from—

50 Cents Each
—

fire

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A. G. Mitchell* of the class of ’75, State College, has accepted the position of engineer on
the Somerset railroad.
The Dexter Gazette says that on last Sunday afternoon the children of Mr. .James L.
Fisher of St, Albans were at play with a pair
of wheels, which were connected by an axle
that had become so rusted that it turned with
the wheels. The children obtained some reins
from a harness, and attaching the ends of the
same to the ends of the axle, one of them aged
about four years, had put the loop thus made
over his head, and was trying to pull the
wheels along. The other child pushed from
behind and as tlis wheels rolled, the axle
wound up tne rein3 until the child’s neck was
brought across the axle with so much force as
to break it, causiug instant death.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Commercial says that a young
of Darius Eddy recently swallowed a two
cent piece, and fatal results were feared.
All
danger is now past.
The Commercial says that in proportion to
her size, Bangor now has employment for a
larger number of her laboring men than any
other city in New Englaud. The water woiks,
dam, and building operations give labor
to twelve hundred more men, this year, than
usual.
The Commercial says a full suit of clothes
has be n found near Burr’s brook on Green
point, three miles from the toll bridge road,
and it is feared some ouc has committed suicide or met with accidental death by drowning.
The cloilies still hang on the fence for identification.
HoraceField of Orriugton fell from a staging
a distance of fourteen feet, Thursday,
striding
on his head
and throwing bitn iuto convulsion^. Hopes are entertained that he will recover.

PISCATAQUIS OUNTY.
The vatious granges of Piscataquis county
will send delegates to a meeting iu Foxeroft,
Oct. 5th, to form a county council.
The Dexter Gazette says: “The 13th day of
next month will be the50th anniversary ot the
wedding day of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. V. Edes of
the Piscataquis Observer. The mauy friends
of the venerable couple propose to make the
occasion an interesting one, and the prospect
is that a goodly number will gather at their
residence in Foxeroft. We hope that the matter will be taken iu hand by some oue who will
see that the different editors in
the state are
brought together, or at least invited to be presDoubtless many would
ent on the occasion.
respond to such a call. Mr. Edes is the oldest
practical printer in Maine—he is, in fact,
styled the Nestor of the Maine Press. He
helped to get out the first paper that was
printed in Penobscot county, and with his own
hands he set the first type that was ever put
up in the counties of Piscataquis and Somerset.

TO

—

§8.00 Each.

tl<o I'ow.

ploder*'went off, it did not communicate
to the charge in the rock.

QUALITIES,

Charles Custis& Co.,
493 Congress St.

by

Chamber Sets!

CLOTHING.
Kf uving

opened the

‘NO. 13

new

and

MARKET

elegant More

SQUARE,

Opposite Old City Hall,
I am prepared to
stocks ot

show

one

of the finest and best

MEN’S AND BOYS’

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
East ot New York, and with fair and square dealI hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
me with a call.

ing

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

NO

Prices to suit the times and comp ire favorably
with other houses.

A Alt Oft sour,

No. 13 Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.
Fept22d3m

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., &c

jersigued
prepared
enameled in
THE
glass, either white
and at the shortest notice.
un

is

to

now
or

SHIP’S

in the country.

C. EL FARLEY
4
ap2H

Exchange Street,- Portland

Housekeepers

dtf

take Notice.
over

WALLACE,
X|wi’l make Coushons and Draperies at my rooms.
MRS. J.WALLACE,
aug26d2m

of

LUMBER

SPRUCE

or

Builders

are

invited to call before Pur-

City

We offer a few lots of Goods damaged
by water during the burning of Jordan
lYInrsh Sc Co.’s store last week.
50 Doz. Gents Pure Linen Hdk’fs at
30c each, very fine, never before
less than 50c.
m3 Doz. Ladies’ Hem Stitch Hdkf’s at
25c each
20 Doz. Ladies’ Uemed lYdk’fs at 1 i
10 Doz. Shirt Fronts

LOST

$5.00 Reward.
Sept. 20th, a Black Newfoundland Pup, had

Lost.
PAIR of Gpld Bowed Glasses. The finder will
be suitably rewarded on leaving tbe name at
WM. SESTER’S,
54 Exchange Street.
dtf
sc27
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Table
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Cutlery

SHALL

SELL

A UCTION
OUR

AT

STORE,

Street,

AT

10

A.

M.,

ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

Ny

Sale

OF SPLENDID SUITS!

continue the

Day

Every

at 10 o’clock A. in. and 2 1.2 P. ITT.

During tlxo
n

I urge

Silver

Woolt

rou.ignmcnt

Plated

ly satisfactory.

—

at

AND

•<

Ware

—

—

OF

SOFT AND STIFF
AT

OPPO. POST OFFICE.

H.M.Payson&

CO.,

,

Exchange Street.
eodtf

1

BROTHERS,

28 SOUTH STREET,
New York

CARGOES OF

PURE

City.
Furnished anil

LAiSON,

shipped by
N. «>■ CKAHI.

dec3’73_isdtl

PORTRAIT

Photographer,

Ammunition anil Sporting; Goods,

244 middle St.

~

«

permission

at

engiue in brick building in
National Bank.

rear

of Merchants

II. M. NOYES.

W25d3t

mcnt-_

said Lake to said Factory and the
dwelling houses.
Also another tract of land in said
Jackson, known
as the Thomas Hill Lot; being lot number 4, in tho
C rid ley location,
covered with hemlock,
spruce and hardwood. The above property is situated at Jackson Village. in a heavily wooded country,
in the immediate vieiuitv of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad. The buildings were built in 1873.and
the machinery is new and in good order.
No better
opportunity to engage in this business can be found.
at
For further
suberiber
particulars inquire of the
Conway, N. II.
Jackson,
Oliver P. Meserve and Joshua Trickey,at
or James D. Fessenden, Portland, Maine,
HIRAM O. ABBOTT,

au30iseodtt

cents;
from 50 cents to $12.00; at the .Millinery and
Fancy Goods Store of
Switches

interested in

persons
drainago will find
ALLtheir
the
advantage to call

Xciv

Styles. Low Prices.
Large

Pierce Manufacturing Company

ot cement pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, etc. Pipe
Works, Comer Fox and Cove Sts., Portland, Me.
J. L. SMITH,
Bend all orders to
U. S. Hotel.
apr20dtf

»m*i,

dbaiFtile

13 FREE STREET.

179 Middle Street.

FOR BALE BV
se9

_•

To Let,
SUIT of rooms without board.
17 Douforth Street.

FOR SALE

Furniture Repaired.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
lrnia
A

of

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Also the
Ladies’ Cozy Cutting and *«■win* Table.

it to
•

assortment

Parlor Null". Loiiugm, Chair*, Muttr<
Comforter* and Feather*.

C. C. WELCH,
sep25d3t*

DRAINAGE.
on

the District Court of the United States for the District of New Hampshire, I shall sell
at public
auction, on the premises at Jackson Y’illage. New
on
October
27th.
at 11
Hampshire,
WEDNESDAY,
A. M., the following described roal and personal
estate of said bankrupts, as unincumbered property
free from liens,incumbrances; viz. Six acres of land
in Jackson,Coos County,with buildings thereon.consistingof a two story Clothes Pin, Saw and Shingle
Mill.heated by steam, three dwelling houses and bam,
The mill contains an 80 horse i»ower engine ami
boiler but little used and in perfect order. Clothes
Pin Machinery,Board Saw,Shingle Machine, Planer,
two Bolting vlachines.Box Machine, Lath
Machine,
Pail Handle Machine, Turning-Lathe, Copper Dry
Kettle, Belting and other Machinery, which will be
sold at same time. Also the right to maintain a
dam at the Outlet of Junior Lako, and raise the
same'Jour teet, and to maiutain au aqueduct from

the

a

ary

SSIGNEE’S SALE.
I5ANKRCPTCV, District Court of tLe United
States, District of New Hampshire, in the
matter of K. H. TOLMAN & CO., Bankruots, in

IN

BAILEY,

is hereby given
apply
Bargains [in Neck Ties, Hamburg,,
DECIDED
Buck Combs etc. Silk Handkerchiefs 33 cents;
next meeting of the Board of Mayor & AiderNOTICE
to erect and maintain
stationWash Blond Lace 25
for
Ynk 1-ace 2S cents; Hair
men

dlf

Mill and Clothes Pin Factory foi Sale at Auction.

48 Exchauge Street, Agent for Du PontT Pov
derMills. Kevolvem at Keilurnl Prices
typleaso tell us where you saw this Advertiso-

FALL MILLINERY.

NOTICE.
shall

8ep25_

Wholesale and Detail.

Artistic Life Sized Portraits a Specialty;
from Life or copied from all kind a ol
Smaller Pictures, such as Old Dagu«rre.
otpyes, Tin-types, Ac. Ac.
»cl6dtf

that I

DAY

heavily

dim

sepl

OnT“eACH

Bankruptcy.

BAiYK STOCK, &c
my27

the Sale.

AT 10 A.M. AND 21-2 P. M.
San

to

LUNT

SALES

isdti

sep!8_

Cutlery.

These goods are warranted first-class, new and
elegant designs, and will be sold without reservation
or limit, ottering great inducements to dealers, hotelkeepers, saloon-keeners, and private families who
intend purchasing silver or fine table cutlery.

Ladies Invited to attend

—

Maher & Co’.s,

32

Table

—

State and City Securities,

GRITS.

Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons,
Medium and Dessert Forks,
Soup. Oyster. Gravy and
Cream Ladles, Butter.
Pie, aud Cake Knives.

STYLES

Government Bonds,

Oat Meal; entirely free from all bitte
taste. Give it one trial and let it stand on its own
merits.
For sale by grocers generally.

Sets,

Dinner, Breakfast and Pickle
Castors, Wine Coolers,
Celery Stands, Napkin Rings,

Also, LARGE LINES OF

ntrAvraj iv

—OR—

and Goblets, Ice and
Water Pitcheis, Water

PHILADELPHIA AiSD NEW YORK Silver Plated

.If#

A-'VEZEsTA-,

Salvers,

Mugs

HATS,

HATS

OWEN & MOORE,

and

Cake Baskets,
stands, Berry Dishes,
Bouquet Holders. Vases,
Spoon Holders, Syrup Dishes,

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

Superior

Sets, Waiters

Card and
Fruit

dtf

SILK

CUTLERY,

Being a consignment from one of the largest
Factories in New England, and sold
to close the estate.
Goods
consist of:—
Tea

Fall and Winter

25c each.

We also offer 10 Dozen Gents’ Black
Silk Ties in three Widths, nt
62) 75, and 87c each.
These Goods we had made to order from
the very best quality silk and offer them at
above low prices, which just covers the
cost, to close them out at once.

OATES

TABLE

233 MIDDLE ST.,

—

House

white feet aud white strip on head; also white
breast; answers by tlie name of Carlo. Tho finder
will receive the above reward by leaving at 111
sep27dlw»
Congress Street, Mudjoy Hill.

d8t

Nos. 35, 37 & 39 Exchange

WE NEVER COME DOWN, but will
t ike back goods, exchange them
or REFUND THE MONEY if not entire-

cents each.

HOTEL,

Bye

—

AT

EJXTTIHE

BROIDWAY STYLE

“Damaged Goods,”

v/uuil

44 UNION STREET,
Office* 515 Congrette Street, Portland, Me.
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed or Dyed Brown,
Black, Blue-Black aud Blue, and pressed ready for
wear.
Shawls, Dresses, Sacnues, &c. Dyed or
Cleansed. No Kipping required. An Agent wanted
in every Town in the State.
sep6M«&F2mna
NO.

on

SUPERIOR

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

dlw

sep24

Attest,
J). W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,

Forest

spec-

sc6

BERLIN MILLS CO.

is

FOSTER’S

remain

CO., Auctioneer*.

&CO., Auctioneers..

—

Rough.

Cedar and Spruce Shingles, &c., &c.

are

OST THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Comer frvius Place anil lliib Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, ami yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
stages.
sep27d1yC. B. FBKBIN, Prop.

a

PORTLAND, ME.

LUMBER,

Long and Short, Dressed

thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerk of Nanles
Sebago, and also by posting up copies of the
same in three public places in each of said towns, and
publishing the same three weeks successively in the
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland
aforesaid, the first ot said •publications, and each of
the other notices to be at least thirty days before the
time of said meeting; at which time and place, (after

WESTMINSTER

conveniently

can

—

All made equal to custom work and in
several instances far excelling it.

Also, all kinds of

chasing.

it has been satisfactorily shown that the above notice ha* been duly given,) the Commissioners will
proceed to view the route set forth in said Petition,
and other routes and roads connected therewith, aud
after such view, they will give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place
in tho vicinity, when and where all persons
and corporations interested may appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of sail petition should not be granted.

75

50

C. D, B. FISK & GO.,

WHOLESALE -AJNTD RETAIL
At Prices to Suit the Times

being satisfac-

ui

FOR

“

“

always

PLANED TWO SIDES,
Matched and Beaded, at

and

your furniture upholstered at your homes,
and mattrasses made
HAVE
in good style by
A
J.
62* York street.

MRS.

•

PINE SWEATING

hereby
Ordered, That the County Commissioners will
meet at tlie store of Washington Bray in said Naples
the 12th day of November, 1875, at 10
Friday,
o’clock A. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested, by causing attested

furnish cut
any quantity

The workmen employed are men of experience and
are as skilful as any in New Engladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My terms are a* low as can be obtained

assoitment

$800

ALSO

w3w39

B.

full

finished rooms,

feet.

SALE

nvEnrDATs?

v

v

HUNDREDS

«

uiucx

WHY

can sell

Over 100 Ulsters!

Sides.

the Court of County Commissioners begun and boldeu at Portland, witbin and for tne
County of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of
June, Anno Domini, 1875, to wit, at an adjournment
thereof ou the first Tuesday of September, Anno

iuia

a

and

I, 1 1-4, t 1-3, 3 nnd 3 inch, Pinned two

At

aim

on

Street,

has arrived, and wc now show to select
from nearly

T

DRESSED PINE

Cumberland, ss.

cuiiuu

sell
THURSDAY, Sept. 30th, at 12
WEM.,shall
the story and
half House No. 27 AnderContains 6

son

MANUFACTURERS’

STOCK.

w

STATE OF MAINE.

cam

Real Estate at Auction.

FALL & WINTER

dtf

A

To the Honorable County Commissioners
of the Connty of Cumberland.
the undersigned Selectmen of the town of
Naples in said County of Cumberland, most
respectfully represent that by reason of decay, re
moval or destruction of monuments, or from other
causes, the true boundaiies of the highway leading fiom Naples to Sebago are uncertain, lost,
or destroyed, therefore we most earnestly pray that
you, in compliance with Chap. 58 Sec. 1 of the public
laws of 1872, after giving due notice as required by
law, will proceed to view that portion of said highway above named, beginning at a point near the
Union Store so called, in s lid Naples, thence by the
homestead of the late Benjamin Goodridge Esq., to
the house of John Davis, and determine the boundaries thereof, and cause durable monuments to be
erected at the angles designated by you. As in duty
bound will ever pray,
WASHINGTON BRAY,
) Selectmen
CHARLES H. YOUNG,J
of
GEORGE W, HALL,
) Napier.
1875.
4,
Sept.
Naples,

u»

—

CO., Auctioneer*.

ialty.

i non

No. 3 Free Street Block.

AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

expedient, it

AND

conservatory of Albert
d4t

F. O. BAILEY A
ee24

We keep more Children’s Clothing
than all the Clothiers put together in
Portland.
Onr Prices range from $5.00 up to as
nice a suit as you require.

H. S.KALER&G0.,

w'3w39

is

—

OTJH

DRESSED FINE

from the

Silver
Plated
Children’s Clothing.
Ware
All Ages and Sizes

assortment of

sepl6

are

arranged. Lot 40 x 80
mortgage if desired.

Walking Pants
Overalls and Jumpers

AN EARLY INSPECTION SOLICITED.

Others.

These

Dirwanger, Munjoy Hill.

everything at first

elegant line of

FALL SEASON.

fTinted

bearing

sep27

we

la all the desirable Shades lor the

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holden at Portland, witbin and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Ann)
Domini 1875, to wit: at an adjournment thereof on
the first Tuesday ol September, Anno Domini 1875,
On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that tlie Petitioners are responsible and that a bearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the dwelling house of Oliver Murch in said
Baldwin on Tuesday, the 9th day of November,
A. D. 1875, at 11 o’clock A. M., and that the petitioners give notice to all persons interested, by causing
attested copies oi said Petition and this Order of
Court thereon, to be served
upon tlie Town
also by posting up
Clerk of Baldwin, and
copies of the same in three public places in each of
said Towns, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in the Maine State Press, a paper
in Portland aforesaid, the first of said pubications, and each of tlie other notices, to be at
least thirty days before the time of said meeting;
at which time aud place (after it has been satisfactorily shown that the above notice has been duly given,)
the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set
forth in said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses,
at some convenient place in the vicinity, when and
where all persons and corporations interested, may
appear and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
AttestD. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.

a

WE

Wc bay onr goods for CASH and sell
for CASH ONLY. We don’t have our
books filled with BAD DEBTS.

THAT’S

Fancy Feathers,
Birds, Wings,
Ostrich Plumes,
Tips, &c., &c.

Cumberland, ss.

and that

SHALL sell on THURSDAY, Sept. 30th, at
10 o’clock A. M.,at Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
Ferns, Ivies, Begonias. Roses, Carnations, Heaths,
Bouvardias, Colei an, Geraniums, Hanging Baskets,

&c., &c.

Cost.

French Flowers,

STATE OF MAINE.

responsible

Utensils &c.se23dtd

wu iinu uu ur iirn ulij nu.

Get

Gros Grain, Diagonal
and Trimming Silks,
Plaiu, Fancy and Gros
Grain Sash and
Trimming Ribbons.

opposite

&c.,

BAILEY A CO„ Auctioneers.

O.

F. 0. BAILEY

Velvets,

Road” be widened and straightened from
so called to a point
tlie
or Abisha Flint, near the big elm tree, in
said town. And your petitioners pray that after
due proceedings in the premises your Honors will
widen and fitraierhfen t.ho Raid hioaiwav ns herein

it

inn nirm nn mim nt n.ni rn

—

RETAIL.

JD

large

Carpets,

AT AUCTION.

MEN

Black and Colored Silk

a

tea

SHALL SELL AT HOUSE NO JO BROWN
Street, the furniture in said house, consisting
in part ot Parlor Suit in Black Walnut and Rept,
Marble Top Tables, Brussels and Ingrain carpets.
Coal Stoves, Painted Chamber Sets, Feather Beds,
Hair and Husk Mattresses, Betiding. Extension Table, Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen

A Splendid Winter Suit for $9.00
A Thick Warm Overcoat “
7.00
Rough and Ready Reefer ‘f 5.00
“
2.50
Heavy Winter Pants

Also

sugar and

^PLANTS"

.,

Millinery
an

scales, grain,

and counter

bins, measures, &c.. &c.
On Tuenday, Mept. 4Stb, at 14 ill., in rear
of the Store—we shall sell 1 sorrel Horse sound and
kind,a line business and road horse, 1 exnress wagon.
1 traverse runner pung, 1 express harness and 2
new harnesses.
CYRUS GREENE, 1 Asiiimeeg
JOHN DENNIS,
I
F. O. Bailey A Co., Auctioneers.

than all our competitors that we can
afford to UNDERSELL them and then
make money.

Exchange St-

We are opening

largest

WE

jy28d2m

County

Petition

Funny!

WE AVOID ALL MIDDLE

DEANE BROS

the

foregoing

platform

F. O. BAILEY A

Partias intending to purchase will find it to their
advantage by calling at

WHOLESALE

the

SO MUCH LOWER

urn

Cumberland, ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners Degun
and holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, Anno
Domini 1875, to wit: at an adjournment thereof on
the first Tuesday of September A. D. 1875.
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Pet itioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the dwelling house of William F. Fessenden
in said Bridgton, on Thursday, the llth day of November, A. D. 1875, at ten o’clock A. M. and that the
petitioners give notice to all persons interested by
causing attested copies of said Petition and this
Order of Court thereon, to be served upon the Town
Clerks of Bridgton and Naples, and also by posting
up copies of the same in-three public places in each of
said towns, and publishing the same three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper
printed in said Portland, the first of said publications,
and each of the other notices, to be at least
days before the time of said meeting; at which
time and place, (after it has been satisfactorily
shown that the above notice has been duly given,)
the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set
forth in said Petition, and other routes and roads
connected therewith, and after such view, they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses, at
some convenient place in the vicinity, when and
where all persons and corporations interested, may
appear and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
AttestD. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon.
Attest: -D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
w3w39

On the

Ain’t it

and all kinds of

New

ot

On WEDNESDAY, September Sri>,
at lO o’clock A. 1TI.,

Our neighbors say that we sell goods
so LOW that we can’t make
any money.
The fact is that we buy our Clothing

Parlor Suits,

51

one

BY AUCTION.

GREAT BARGAINS

from South Bridgton to Naples Village,
commencing
at a point a few rods west of the house of Washington Chaplin in Naples, and running south of the
road now traveled around the Washington Chaplin
Hill so called, till it strikes a point on the road leading from said Chaplin’s to Foster’s Mills, thence
across said road
to some convenient po:nt
near Adams’s Pond brook, on the road leading from
said Chaplin’s to Noah Sawyer’s. We therefore pray
your Honorable Board will order the above named
alteration it in your judgment deemed necessary.

torily shown to the Court that the Petitioners

dtit

This is

Mr.
goods ever sold in this City.
Boston was doing a jobbing anti retail business, and
a large part of this stock is in original packages.
The fixtures consist of safe,desk, 2 large meat chests,
Stocks of above

Furniture,

any House in the State.

THE

Domini, 1875,

ju91,-tt

DOW, Auctioneer*.

of Groceries and Store
WE SHALL sell the Stock
No. 132 Exchange Street,

Fixtures, in Store,
occupied by J. L. Boston.

—

We won’t he Undersold

WE

The Bath Times say3 that on Friday, one of
the submarine operators, employed by the government in the work of clearing" the channel ot
the Kennebec at Lovejoy’s Narrows, had a
Two schooners are anvery narrow escape.
choted at a given distance apart, and a steam
drill is operated between them, divers from
each vessel being engaged in the work.
Friday a heavy charge was put in and got ready
for firing by the operator from one vessel, who
then went up and attempted to tire it, everybody ou both vessels forgetting that Mr. S. C.
Nason one of the divers had no notice of what
was going on, although he was very near the
intended blast. Fortunately for him however,
owing to some defect in the arrangement, the

X

Monday, Sept. 27th, at 2 1-2 o’clock
P. M., and continuing at 10 A. M.
and 2 1-2 P. M., until sold,

sepga_dtf

GREAT SACRIFICE

To Ike Honorable County Commi*nionerfi
of the County of Cumberland:
undersigned legal voters of the towns of
Bridgton and Naples in said State respectfully
represent that it would be a great public bene tin to
have an alteration made in the County road leading

seleod3dp&wlmns

teet

sep23

SALE

—OF—

F.

STATE OP MAINE.

oc3dtf

ASSIGNEE’S

on

THE 29TH OF SEPT.

FURNITURE

§uatn,

and 14

Public Auction,

nl

rooms

purchaser.
MORGAN

kinds of

stock of all

m.

BY AUCTION.

on West Commercial
Street,
deep. The house is two stories,
with store on the lower floor: all
in good order and condition.
Terms at sale; one
hundred dollars will be required as a deposit by the

with 6 good

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

commencing at 9 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

On

Home, (Vo. (IT.'I Wchi Commercial
Hired, at I'l o’clock noon, to the
highest bidder.

The

St.

O. W. ALLEJT.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at
salesroom, 170 Fore street,

Groceries & Store Fixtures

AlTJCTIOI^.

WEDNESDAY,

We will for the

at 8 00 A. M.

designated.
Baldwin, Aug. 2, 1875.
•
(Signed) OLIVER MURCH

Regular Sales of Furniture, Groceries and Genera
Merchandise every SATURDA V, at Salesroom No.
Exchange street, commencing at 10J o’clock a. in.
Consignments solicited and prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th.
myiSdt!

Salesroom 170 Fore Street,
0>fllcF 15 Exchange Ntreel.)
F. O. BAILEY.

13

A.T

DEANE BROS’,

Train from Portland connects at
8.00 A. M. train from
Boston tor Worth Conway.
^rB* “• *e«ve Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15*
A- M* 3.00, 3.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
9:OM0*20
at 6.40, 7.50, 10.15,10.55 A.
M., 4.10, 6. 20 P. M.
The 2.00, A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for
passengers to take the cars of
the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for
Montreal, Quebec, and
all parts of Canada East s and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Augusta, Bangor, Kockland, Belfast and
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with
Maino Central and European & North American
and Intercolonial Railways for Bangor. St.
John, Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12.30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for An.
Bath and l.pm.Uia> and on MONAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Ea.tport and St. John. A
Pullman Parlor Bar is run with the train
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M., Portland 1.10 P. M.
through to Bangor; also with train leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portlanfl 5.20 P. M. through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M., Portland 9.00 A. M„ Bangor 8.00 A. M. aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M. for Boston.
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
A". B.—
This train runs Sunday hut not on Monday.
tAccommodation Train.
tFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDER. Sup't.
June 21,1875.Jne21tf

Dug-bill brook,

M. G. DOW.

We Khali .el

51

DOW,

M. MORGAN.

AT

Conway Junction with the

dwelling

Liver Complaint, &c.
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver without tho least danger, as they
are free from calomel, and yet more efficacious in
restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain care for Consumption, as the Pulmonic Sjrup ripens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the
liver, create a healthy bile, an l remove all diseases
of tho liver, often a cause of Consumption. The
Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to tho
stomach, makes a good digestion, and enables the

or

LINCOLN COUNT!.

n)ar>a

State Street,

&

House and Land

FURNITURE

WE

The Wiscasset Oracle says that money digging is rarely profitable, but last Tuesday an
excavation was discovered in Miss Greenough’s
pasture near “Sweet Auburn’’ that bore unmistakable evidences of having been the place
•of concealment of a traditional “iron pot.”
Whatever had been there buried had evidently
been removed the night previous. Who got it
and what they got are questions that agitate
the neighborhood. Parties have been digging
for money in this pasture several times during
the past summer.

falra

Bargains

IN

Commissioner* of the County of
Cumberland.
the undersigned citizens of the town of Baldwifi in said County do respectfully represent
that it is a public necessity that the County road in
the Town and County atoresaid known as the “Old

persons

lint,

Great

To

dtd

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle and curing
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, for the cure of

diH

scp27dlw*

MORGAN

F. O. BAILEY A CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Salesroom No. 18 Exchange St.
A.

thirty

KNOX COUNTY.

The Opinion says that the body of Mrs. Priscilla Cunningham, an inmate of the Rockland
almshouse, who wa3 found drowned in a mill
pond, recently, showed marks of blows on the
bead and face. An examination of the body
showed both eyes were severely bruised, one of
them destroyed, and there was a bruise across
the mouth, one under the ear, and one on the
These
knee.
were
discolored, indicating,
though not positively proving, that the injuries
were received prior to death.
These, together
with the floating of the body, which is not
common in cases of drowning, made it desirable that an inquest should be held, and on

the State Fair

will be in session at the Preble

lowed.

1

Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 25,1875.

EASTERN RAILROAD.

STATE OF MAINE.
snow

The Augusta Journal says that Hyatt Miner
shot a blue heron ou Bond brook Thursday
afternoon. The bird measured six feet between
the tips of its wings, and four feet from its
toes to the top ot its head.
The Waterville Mail says that Colby’s Class
of 1879 have elected the following officers:—
Everett Flood, President; Charles S. Lemont,
Vice-President; Willis A. Joy, Secretary;
James Geddes, Treasurer; Millard K. Page,
Orator; W. H. Lylord, Prophet; W. E. Moraug,
Historian; Frank L. Patten, Poet; W. W.
Mayo, C. E. Owen, Miss Lizzie Mathews,
H. E. Hamlin, O. C. S Davies, Committee of
Arrangements; J. F. DeCoster, Geo. Merriam,
C. VV. Judkins, Committee on Odes.
The Chronicle says that clothes line thieves
made a very successful raid through Clinton,
Tuesday night, Sept. 21st.
The friends of Mr. Hodgdon of Clinton,
County Commissioner elect, serenaded him a
few evenings since. Speeches aud supper fol-

lence at the hands of some persou
unknown.

NOTICE

month,

AUCTION SALES

auction sales-

Freedom Notice.
is hereby given that I have granted to
mv minor son. Burton li. Libby, full control of
his earnings, and that l shall not claim any ot the
same, nor pay any debts contracted i,y him after this
date.
WILLIAM LIBBY.

Bridgton, August 2, 1875.
(jSigned) J. R, FOSTER and Twenty-nine Others.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Itluaf.

Please tell the people that
ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circulation of which, per
exceed t100,000,

COUNTY.

On Friday of last week six inches of
fell at Fort Kent. On the Canada road
were 1J feet.

Monday

ADVERTISEMENTS NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _AUCTION SALES.

northerly

STATE FAIR

son

A GnosT.—Tbe Waterville Mail says:
“Waterville has a ghost! A real no mistaken
ai tide, with a voice like a rebel
yell,aud heard
all the way from Fairfield Village to Ticonic
now
a
moan
as
of one in dire distress,then
Bay;
a shriek like the voice of a lost
soul, and auon
a yell of despair or rage—but all perfectly hair
aud
blood curdling
raising
To people on the
west side of the river it appears to be located
on the east side,while on tbe east side it sounds
on tbe west side.
It has been heard at uight for several weeks,
and gets worse and worse, and once as the
Pullman train passed there was such an outbreak that tbe passengers were sure that the
cars had run over some poor wretch.
The
alarm aud excitement has grown steadily, especially among the French population at the
head of the Falls, who are sure that it is the
spirit of the poor Frenchman who was
drowued just above College Rips, a while ago.
“Oh, you may laugh,” said a Frenchman, “my
boy he laugh too, wbeu I tole ’im, tut when
he bear himself be don’t laugh any mere.” A
great company, a migWy host, with guns aud
pistols ami clubs, were out last night, and
though they heard the voice they taw no bodily
shape. Some scoffing unbelievers say it is
nothing but a bog cat,others say it is a screechowl; we are non-committal and say nothing.”

$1,820,076.74

_

Large auction sale of groceries, &c., this p.

NEW

Apply at No.
my24di.t

sep23dtt_

WJI.

AT

DAVENPORT.

DR. R. T. WILDE,
Tlie Natural .TIagnetic Phyaician.
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed
Rooms
sed-*l

11 ond 19 Pluent Block.

he’s gone for more most likely.’
Says I, ‘I
haint nothing to do with him and don’t callato to have if he lets me alone.
You can
trust me for a peacable life, can’t you Jane?’
She said yes but she wanted me to know he’d
been drinking. Pretty soon I went over
where Betsy was.
“Ben,” says she, “I wati’t you to do me a
favor. Don’t get into no row with Siah Evans

POETHY.
The First Breath of Autumn.
I beard

a
to

voice of Autumn In ilie tiees

me, who in far summer l»nds
Dwelt ami made merry. Iu the frag»ant ease
Of the unpeopled uplands, on the sands
Of Proteus’ home, i had cast ott the bands
Which bound me to my fellows and their cares,
Living, as ’twere, in Edeu unawares,
Entranced bv music ot the salty strands;
The morning birds there cheated morning air
To. linger, till the silent breast of noon
Laid her rich warmth on the dear earth’s heart,
And lingered there in turn, till sunset, soon
Grown angry, called her swiftly to depart;
Thvs loitering, heard I Autumn cry, ‘-Prepare.”
—A. F., in Harper*8 Magazine for October.

Calling

SELECTIONS

to-night.

A.

CiOUDtriV.

THE STAGE

DKIVEB.

There was the usual assemblage of an up
couutry railroad station on the platfoim as
our party stepped out
They were met iu a

minute, by

very quiet, seda'e looking youug
man, who was noticeable only for bis demure
face, which was deeply pitted with small pox,
and tor a pair ol thick buckskin gloves.
He asked if this was Mr. Allstou, aud being
assured on this point, introduced, himself as
Mr. Sykes, better known as Dave Sykes, and
stated that he had been commissioned by
Beu Ilinmati to take him in charge, give him
the best seat aud set him alown salely in
Noilhtowu, iu default of auy of which, the
said Ben had promised him an “awful lick-

iug.”
“Right

a

this way gentlemen—I’ll
take your baggage. Give me your bandbox,
and
hands
seemed to come out all
madam,”
over him, he took so many things at once
and managed them so deftly in spiteol the
g'oves. He had an open wagon with three
seats and a pair of as handsome horses as
you would wish to see.
Mr. Alston and the boys took the middle
sea', the aforesaid madam aud a man the
hinder seat, and a very comely damsel, who
had wailed till the last, notwithstanding a
cordial invitation to occupy the hinder seat,
aud a polite offer from Frank of his place,
chose t0 accept Mr. Syke s proposal that she
should sil with him, as she sa d it would
kind o’balance, which did duty as a reason,
though, inasmuch as she was about Frank s
weight, it was ot strictly logical, unless she
meant that it would balauee her inclinations
—and here 1 may as well remark that I have
lieaid 1 stated, on good authority, that Dave

St’i.A

round

Ut7flliPV.

wen

'a

llfivi.

nn

nK

that road with womankind aboard, wber.
tbere was Dot one on the seat with him, except once, aud that was the first time he
drove alter having the small pox, when there
was a solitary old woman on the back seat.
He set off now with a sbiill shriek, a very
good imitation of a steam whistle, which
seem to put the very old Nick imo the horses,
aud away they went over an excelleu' road
along a table laud with the river and broad
rich intervales on one band, aud a range of
mountainous bills on the other,
past farm
houses, through flocks of hissing geese, up
hill and down dale, the first dash
being full
fast enough aud far enough for a warm mornin
But
Dave
said they would go
ing
July.
and knew better than he did when
they had
had enough of it; and so they weut on
aud
for
two
rapidly
pleasantly
hours, when a
turn of the road around a point of woods revealed a village close at hand.
BEN HINMAN.

There is Northtown,” said Mr. Allston to
the hoys, as much excited as they were, “and
now hurrah lor Ben Hinman aud Howel’s
Pond;’’ and as they whirled through the
street and up to the old tashioued tavern,
Dave gave one or his most unearthly shrieks
to let the whole region in general, and Ben
Hinman in particular, know that that train
at least had got in all right aud on time.
But Ben wanted no special intimation to that
effect, haying been waiting for the last hall

hour; and there he was as large as life, considerably larger indeed than Mr. Allston had

him. He came forward with a
good deai of natural grace, welcomed Mr.
Allston, saying he would have known him
anywhere, shook bands with the boys aDd
then gathered up their valises and told them
he had made all arrangements lor them at
borne, and that they must go with him. He
was a little shy at first, but had a
straight
forward, convincing way in all he said or did,
which was very winning, anu would not
take no for answer. He nodded to the landlord who looked resignedly at this infringement of his rights. “All right, Squire,”
said he, “this is mv meat and I guess we'll
stop to the Hinman House. You see, Mr.
Allston, I’ve got things all fixed for vou at
home; dinner will be ready by the t'me we
get there, and we can talk things over better
there than we can anywhere else, and the
boys will have a better chance to kind o’ lay
round than they would down
here, so if you
are all ready we’ll be going.”
Meanwhile Frank and Eddie had been
watching him with the greatest interest. He
was over six feet high and stout in
proportion. wiih a very pleasant sunburnt
face,light
curly hair, blue eyes, a wide mouth full of
great strong looKing teeth, aud a smile as
pleasant aud a laugh as hearty as ever
gladdened a man’s sou], whether his own or
anybody's else, and as lie led off wilt their
father, the boys followed aud compared
notes.
“By Jove! Ed—isn’t be a perfect stunner?
I guess he knows he looks better in that red
shirt than he would in anything
else;” and
there Frank hit it, for Ben was just
saying
that his wife wanted him to rig up a
little,
“but,’ said be, “1 told her I was going into
the woods with Mr. Allston, and I didn’t
want to disguise myself to any man that I
had any respect for.”
His gait was magnificent, a sort of
lope,
one foot straight before ’.he
other, coming up
with a springy promptness which
promised
wonderful speed aud endurance in case of
ever

seen

need.

HOW BEN GOT

At that I tell you I straightened up
about two inches. “Then Pm going to see
you home to-night.” “Well,” says she laughing, “I believe I’ve asked you to, but what
I meant was I’d tell you the first chance I get
that folks lias put my name aloug side o’
Siah Evans a good deal more than what
they’d any call to, and mo'e’n what I thank
’em for. I’ve been obliged to have some pretty plain talk with him, and he feels cross,

night.”

FROM
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THE

house has fifteen rooms The owner ot this propertv having no use for it will sell on very favorable
terms
Apr ly to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
selld3w*
Agent, Cahoon Riock.
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brick

with

South Btreets,

South street.

now

Also the three storied brick store.

183

now

For Sale

Let.

and Pearl streets.

W IJI

WING, Proprietor

first-class Hctel in every respect, arranged especially with a view to the wants
ot the commercial and pleasure seeking
A

marl3-dtf

VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and WlioltBale and
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstoue street, Boston, Mass.

Send for Circular.

Portland

9? Federal St,
with

to

give

GUARANTEES

Please Call and examine.

se?13m
FAMILY

BEATER.
SIZE.

g
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Vigor to the Mind
Removing Morbid Sensibility,
Dementta and Melancholia

f*®rt‘ier tbf

you

are

getting youwnotbers monkey into a sciane
raptdtr than jou re aware of, and just then I
heard him say to Jane, ‘I don't know
but
wbat I shall get Ben mad.' ’Ob no, says sbe
’thout that s wbat you're trying lor; if it is’
you will, plaguey quick.’ Sbe sa d it just as
quiet as a lautb, but I spp her eyes soarkle.
As soon

we seated our partners.
and Jane beckoned tome. I went
and says she. ‘don’t have
nothing to do
Siah Evans tonight, he’s been
drinking
went out

as ev» r

Siah
over

with

and

S3
©

■*»

«
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Perfectly Gas Tight.

ECONOMY

aTTd

DURABILITY

UNEQUALLED.
Please call and examine it before pur-

chasing.

is deciuetTto he the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressure varies, and needs to be constantly wathlied,
as all know, besides the great auuoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so constructed as to allow the beat to pass unward after
being properly ad justed is always regulated, with an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption of gas over any olliet burner.

C.L.

MAR8TON,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAUVE,
liAW I'.xebuoge Wired#
AGENT WANTED.

aug31dlm

__

For Kale#
Grig lorrent, 336 tons, coppered. Well
b»und in sails, rigging,
chains, anchors »\ c. Co j]«i be sent to sea immeuiatt-ly. For further information apply
to J. S. WINSLOW & Co.
aulSif

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
SQUARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
deodGm

ang2

FOR THE ISLANDS.
YA' HT

RIVAL

is now ready to take private parties to
Dinmond or PlmNnnl L'orrii, deep
NWa •'iMhinig, or to auv oi the Pleasure
Resorts in < asco Bay. \\ ill accommodate
>ixtten people comroitably. Has Croquet
and other amusements aboard. Is also titted with
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided to take
charge ot the Yacht. Apply tor terms to

A
As

GEO. W. RICH & «;0.*S STORE.
173

FOBIt

Tipton, Dec, 3,187i.
great pleasure n informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ot your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our family
who nail been uuder treatment by ditterent doctors
for uear.y three y ears past without any apparent benefit therefrom but your medicines have produced a
most woudertul change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURG1SS.
P. S.—We tell ail with whom we are accualntcd
who are similarly afflicted to try your mediciuea.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaatport, Calais

and

John, Digby

St.

Windsor and Halifax.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIPS”PER

THREE

WEEK !

On and after MONDAY, June
the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, City of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m. for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

14,

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, AnBap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
d

v

^“Freight received
o’clock, p. m.

on

dayg of sailing

w

fi

a

O

g

b

T

*

I

ri
^

BROTHERS, CARTER, HARRIS A HAWLEV, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFL1N & CO., Providence, It. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.

Eor Sale bv Druggists general!)

Everywhere.
Or. Lntbrop may be consulted
mail f;ee of chatge. Address

profession all'

G. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. D„

STREET.

iy’1*.III
Vaults Cleaned.
ORDERS uromplly attended to by calling

at or

se21d2w*

addressing

GIBSON,
Congress Street

B.

588

BOSTON
marli

MASS.

delphia, at

Wanted

mar24
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MAIL LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
DIRECT!
With connection* to Prince Edward Inland , Cape Breton and St. John*. N. E.
The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo it he
route) w.a. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
also at New Glasgow,
or Prince Edward Isiand;
N. S.. with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Bre.on, and
steamers
for
St.
at Halifax with
Johns. N. F.

(^“RETURNING
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m.

will leave Halifax

Excursion tickets to

a. m.

Freight

For

Passage apply

or

to

E. B. NA1IPNOK.

Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Bouton.

n23-ijr

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
SEPT.
and

unfit.

Passenger

MONDAY,

27,

1875,

Trains will leave Portland for
p. m., arriv-

Boston at 6.15,9.00 a.m., 2.35,

5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2.35, p. m.
For Manchester and Loncord and Unper
Railroad (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a.
m.,and 2 35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For t»rent Falls at 6.15, 9.00-a. m., 2.35, p.m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 2.35 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Bine Point, Old
Orchard Beach* Saco, Biddeford and
Kennebunk at 6.15, 9.00, a. m 2.35, 5.00 p. in.
Trains will leave Old Orchard for Portland at 7.52, a. m., 12.12, 4.28, 7.32, p. m.

Sunday Trains.
Portland for Boston at 3.00 p.

m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 8.00 a.

m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, East port, < alais, St.
Johu and Halifax. Also connect witli Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
‘rains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on all through trains between
Portland and Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Sunt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.
au5
dtf

Maine

October 1st. $10.00.
No freight received alter 10

RAILROAD.

For further information

a. m. on

apply

day cf sailing.
COYLE,

STONINGTON
OF ALili

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alvt ny« in advance of all other linen. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49i Exchange St.
L.W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President.

dly

HARPSWELL,

FOR

and after SEPT. 16, 1875,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G.
LOWELL, will leave Haras-

On

well at 8

a. m.

touching

at Lne-

bcagne, Little Chebeagne and Long Inland.
Returning will leave Portland Pier, at 3 p. m. touching at the above landings. On Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday will touch at Cousens’ Island each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St.
uw

YEW

Bangor
Leave Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Batb. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowke- j

Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman
Parlor Car is run wiih this train to Bangor.
Leave Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lis- |
bon, Batb and Augusta.
i
Passenger Trains will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor. Dexter, Belfast, Skowbegan,
gan,

Farmington, LewistOD, Rockland, Stc.f at 2.20 and
2.25 p. m. A Pnllman Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augusta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6.16 p. m.
Night Train from fit. John, Bangor, &c.,at
1.45 a. m.
Through Freight Trains daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox St Lincoln, and
European
St North American railroads.
PAYSON TUCKER. Superintendent.

jiil9

dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.
ARRANGEMENT'

On

anil alter Monday, Jane 21st, 1875,

bec at 7

5^*Freight8

m.

Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.
Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
from Quebec, Montreal ana the West at 2 p.

Express from Lewiston

5.40 p.

Auburn at 2.20 and

and

m.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

Passenger

BOSTON STEAMERS.
Superioi Sea Going Steamers

Pleasant and Profitable Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Oh, how lovely!”
“What are they worth,” etc. Such are the exclamations of those who see the large, elegant new Chromos
produced by the European and American Cbromo
Publishing Co. Everyone will want them. It requires no talking to sell the pictures, they speak for
themselves. Canvassers, agents, and ladies and genI tlen en out of employment, will fiud this the best

WHEREVER IT HAS BEEN TRIED,

JURUBEBA

74 EXCHANGE
—

Ann

ST.,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

To Canada,

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, St. Leni», Omaha,
Haginaw, Hi. Paul, Halt I.ake City.
Oenrer, Han Frnu iieo.
and all

Northwest

points in the

Hwi and ^ouihwev.
J C. FURNIVAI, Agt

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
Daily,

at

7

o’clock P. HI., and INDIA
at 5 P. HI

WHARF, BOSTON, daily

sure remedy

(Sundays excepted).

established itself as a perfect regulator and
for disorders of the system arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
ITI» NOT A PHVBIC. but by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually removes
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
IN NOT A DOCTORED RITTERS,
I

but is

a

FARE

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
forces.
IT CARRIES ITS
OWN
RECOM-

A NEW BOOK BY

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buys it.
Sold by Agents. Address, G. S. WALKER,

Pa___

se3t4w

THE PBOOF.«£K££ft
great

sufferer from
CATARRH lor many years. I have tried all
remedies and have been treated by several of the
best physicians of New York and also at the hospitals, but all of no avail; they said 1 could not be
cured and must die. My head ached continually,
and'tbe discharge from my head was very profuse
and offensive, the bones were corroded and rotting
away, my senses of smell and taste were entirely
gone, my hearti g badly affected, and my eyesight so
much impaired as to require the use of glasses; I
was unable to do anything, and was confined to my
bed a large porti »n of the time; when I commenced
iJKNK’S CATARRH CURE
using DR
and am to-day a well woman.
The discharge has
entirely ceased, have no headache, the senses of
taste and smel aod hearing entirely restored, have
discarded the use of glasses, an I I feel that I cannot
lepav you lor woat yon have done fotf me.
Mrs. Kate Hughs, 427 W. 3?d Street, N. Y.
The above can be verified by anDDrr rpDT A T
1
1
plication to Mrs Hutjbs.
hen.iy reed & co,
nnqvpT 1?
643 Broadway, New York,
DUllLIii

lttiLi

illilLl

$7,200

PROFIT OV

$h7o

Invested in Stock Privdeges in Wall St. Boo'<s
and Circulars telling, “How 5tis done,” sent tiee.
Address Baxter & Co-, Bauk ers, 17 Wall St.,
Now York.
se!5d4wt

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

night

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young'
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, J B. .General Agent.
oct!874

FARES AND FREIGHT REDUCED.

Get on the course at once and you will win. Outfit
costs nothing, everything furnished. Send in your
names, and towns you w.mt, or for circulars at once.
Andress, AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Harteqbd. Ct.seiSdlwt

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR

$1.00.

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.

Just ready for Canvassers. Now thru is the time to
get Territory. Don’t stop to experiment on other
books. Take one you know will sell. Prompt action
will give you choice of field, and Golden Returns.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J, SPICER. Superintendent.
Portland, June 21.1875_
jne17dtf

Passengers by this Line arc reminded that they ecomfoi table night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arrivirg in Boston late

MENDATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottlo. Ask
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
se3d4wt
Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

MARK TWAIN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
is well equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
grPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

condition,

cure a

at

VEGETABLE TONIC

SCVKHIEK

ARK A NOE HI ENT.

TWO TRIPS

PER
The

WEEK.

Steamer

LEWIS-

TON, Capt. Charles
Dcering, will leave Kailroad Wharf, toot ol State St.,
every TP K N D A Y
and FBI DAY EVENINGS, AT IO
O’CLOCK. For Kockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday HlorningN at 4.30. touching as
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, anu early morning
Trains lor Boston aud the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.

Portland,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Geu’l Ag’t.
5, 1875.
mar'Jotf

March

PORTLAND^!

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
FARE

On and after Monday, Aug. 9,1875,
ami until further notice, Passenger Trains will
Eastern ami Maine Central Railroad Station,
land, foot of State Street, as follows:

leave
Port-

Stcbngo Lake. Frveburg, No. Conwny
Crawiord’a, Fabvnn’a and all inlrrme
diate Stations at 7.10 a. nt. and 2,10 p in.
Returning Train, will leave Fnbyan’a at
7.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.; No. Conwny at 8.10 a.
lo. and 3 45 p. m.; Fry. burg at 9,35 a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; Baldwin at 10.20 a. ni. and 4.56
p.
m.; Mebngo Cake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
m.. arriving in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and
6.15 p. m.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock daily for Aorth Windham.
At Sebago Lake
for Staudish Corner
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls
and Fieedom,
At Brownfield daily for Denmark and
Bridgton.
At Fryeburg daily for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
For

daily

NTitA.nuoAT

i'iuvuiiu

ui

ii.l
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ULivj>

& It. R. R.

FALL BIYER LINE,
VIA FALL RIVER AND NEWPORT,

To New York and all points South and West. BagThe world-renowned
gage checked to destination.
Steamers. Brintol and Providence.
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
aDd South stieets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (Sundays, June 27th to August 29th, inclusive, at 6.30 P.
M.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above
Steamers. Hair* Celebrated finmln engaged
for the season.
‘‘Only Forty-nine miles by
Rail.
Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets, and at Old Colony
Depot, Boston, and In Portland at depots ol Boston
& Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.,
494 Exchange St.
J. R. KENDRICK. Supt. O. C. R. R.
GFO L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House

ju30d3m

Persons convalescing trom Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will And this a powerful auxiliary.
Persons sufteting tro.n the above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Cnhoou Block, where
tbev can obtain a cop*v ot the treatise on ••ITU
ACTION AND RE*ULTM.’a free. Where
also may be seen a large number of testimonials from
residents of this city.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m
dtt
augll

DR. K E N IS O N

,

Chiropodist,
to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
second week of each
on the
month; next visit Oct. 12th.
_1 Room n Boston, 37 Tremont
Stieet and 57 etuple Place. Located in Boston smeo
1840.seu20dtf
Continues

DISEASES OF THE FEET
fiuirnT a T/rv r

Kails and < hilblains
Treated without Pain.

Bullions,Bad

Dr. WELCH and WIFE, of HOSTON,

Surgeon Chiropodists,
Have taken Rooms at

No. 419 Congiess Street, Portland.
SPECIAL

LADIES.
WELCH.
box of Dr. Welch’s bunion

ATTENTION TO

Operations performed by MRS.

DR.

Don’t fail to get a
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence

per

order.sel8dtf

SCIENCE OF

LIFE

?

PRESERVATION.
by the Chief Consulting Physician of
the Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise on Diseases ot the Throat and Lungs, Physiology ot Woman and her Di.'eases, a Treatise on
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A
etc., etc. It treats upon MANHOOD, how lost, how
regained and how perpetuated^ cause and cure of
l£xhnuMt»«l Vitality, I m potency. Premature
Decline in Man, Spermatoribcea, or Seminal Losses
(nocturnal and diurnal). Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental
Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance,
Or HELP

Confusion of Mind aud Loss of Memory, Impure
State of the Blood, and all diseases arising from the
Errors of Youth, or the indiscretions or excesses
of mature years.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of
or Self Preservation.*
Price $1.00. Vitality
impaired by the errors of youth or a too close appli-

Life,

business, may be restored and manhood regained. The Institute also publishes 'The Physiology of Woman and her Diseases, Price $2.00.

The best book of the kind extant.
Also another
valuable medical work treating exclusively on Men*
tal and Nervous Diseases; more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20 elegant engravings, bound in
Price only $2.00.
substantial mu.'lin.
Barely
London Lancet.
enough to pay tor printing
“The Book tor young and middle aged men to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation,
The author has returned frcm
in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 BultincU

Europe

Street, Boston, Mass.—Republican Journal.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot lile.”

hope plumes her wings

x^inj.

—X

“It should be read by the young, the middle aged
and even the old.”- New York Tribune.
“Let all get this great work on diseases of the nervous system, just published by Peabody Medical Institute. It is as readable as «u romance.”—Bangor
Daily Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
“Ibis book will put hosts of people on their
guard against the terrible consequences of habits
which are directly calculaied to make a wreck of
human nature.”—Maine Standard Jan 9, 1874.
“It otters alleviation to the afflicted, it shows how
misfortune may best be borne, how its physical and
inoral consequences may have iheir forces turned
aside and be rendered comparatively harmless.”—

Chicago Times.

The above book contains 300 pages. 12mo., bound
in beautiful French cloth; illustiate-l, Price only
$1.00. Sent by mail, to all parts of the world, closely
sealed, postage paid, on receipt of price.
ffinCatalogue tent on receipt of 3 cent postage

stamp.

Address the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bultiucli St.. Boston, Mass,, opp. Revere

House.

N. B.—The author can be consulted on the abovenamed diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3

P.

M._

nov2dcod!y.
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Blood.

Iron

Trains arrive in Portland in season tor trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 and G 00 p. m. and
lor Steamers leaving at 7 p. in.
Freight trains will run between Portland and
Fabyau’s daily, leaving Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Fayban’s at 7.50a. ru.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Aug 9, 1875.
ly3dtf

Eastern Kailroad.

tlie

THE PERUVIAN
NVRUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood, Tones
up the System, Builds up
the

CONNECTION

with 7.10 a. m. and 2.10 p. m. from Portland at Scbago Lake for Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, A\ a ter lord and Mount Pleasant.

Broken*down,

Cures

DinoepNin. Debility,
Dropsy, Chill* and
Fryer*

( hrooi> Di«

«rrh«ra, Nerron* Affection*, Boil*, Humor*, D;sen*e* of the
Kidne** and Kln«tder. Female
Co
plaint*, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, buttering creatures, to
strong, healthy, hanpy men and w omen; and iuvulids
canuot reasonably hesitate to
give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PERUVIAN
MVKCP”(not Peruvian Bark.) bold byJ dealers

generally.
A 32-pagc pamplet, containing

a treatise on Iron
medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished
clergyman
physicians,
and others, will be sent free to
auy undress. SKTH
W. FOVVLE & SONS.
Proprietors. 88 Harrison
Avenue. Bostoif
ial8.1eod V weowly

as a

REDUCED.

The fast Steamer, C IT I* OF RICH'VIO^ID.
Capt C. Kilby leave- Railroad Wharf every
Vlouday, Wcdmmlay and Friday ► veningN, at IO o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sears|*ort, Sandy PoiDt, Bucksport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving iu Port-

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect** at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. K., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Faie to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bella-, Searsnort and Sandy Point— 2.00
Buckspori. W interport, Hampden aud
2.50
Bangor.
OV RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
.....

Portland, April 17th, 1875

mvlti

i/t

Street, and at the Depot,
J. M. LUNT. Supt. P.

cation to

tion.
The Company are not resoonsible tor haroairA ta
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and hat personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c*
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.

lias

iicntio van

Exchange

WRITTEN

Offices

~

au31d4wt
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28

m.

days

The

London.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New W ork and Return, 11 Dollars
Seats in Drawing Room Ca- s and State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City of Boston aud
City of
New Yoik. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m.. and at the Depot, from 2 p. m
until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., counectingat New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portland at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.

a. m.

Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and LewMall train tor Island Pond,
ston
(stopping at
all stations to Island Pond,)» connecting with nTgbt
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West »t

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Francohia are fitted up
with tine accommodations lor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months ou their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P.M., on the
they leave
Portland. For further iuformation apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

YORK,

NEW

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
for morning trains Soutli ami West.
B3T“No change cf cars between Portland and New

a

SUMMER

m.

NATIONAL CHKOlflO CO.,
Pa.
aug31d4wt

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
New Bondon, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich BiDe same evening for

Sundays excepted, for

Express train 6.30 a. bo. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Que-

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Philadelphia.

Portland & Worcester

CRATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

iSP-gBBtrains will ran as follows:

YORK.

LUNT, Supl.

dtf

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

CO.

of BARNES BROS.

amt at »** oepot.
j. M.

Astonishing Developments.

from
Express
Mail

NIGHT MCE*
IN THE BIBLE,
nd a magnificent NEW BOOK just from Press.
Address J. C. JVlcCURDlT A CO Philadelphia, Pa.
au31d4wf

Exchange Street,

Train from

a. in.

8

|^*Tickeis can be procure!

Boston leaves !
Continued success of the
Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Calais, St. John, j
Houltou, St Stephens and Halifax.
Passenger* Train reaves Portland 6.15 a.
m for Bruoswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and AuExperieuce proves it to be a radical cure for the
gusta.
following diseases:
Passenger Train leaves Portlaud 7.00 a.
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Hum. for Lewiston via Danville Junction
mors, Eruptions, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m. for Danville JuncLiver Complaints, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Dropsy,
tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville, , Femala Complaints,
Dyspepsia, &c., Ac.
&c.

p.

»

points Soutli aodJWest.

28

OF TIME.

CommeEcin? Jane 21.187a.
Night Pnllman

This is

Lowell and Boston: at Wpi-ccsier with Nigh
train for Springfield, New hav* n and New York
ami goes through to New London wilhou
ebnuge of cam, connecting with Nteniuer*
of the Norwich Line lor !»ew Work, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. ill for Roehester and Way Ntnlions connects at Roehester with trains for
Alton Bay ami Woliboro.
0.‘iO P. M. for iioiham.
Mteambont Express Train leavesIVew I ondon from Norwich Line Steamer at» 5 A. Nl.,
and from Worcester ut ft A. HI., connecting
at
%We*tbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over the Maine Cential Road,
ami arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train leaves AWoirenter at 4.35 P.
in., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M.t and New Work at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester Concord,
JLowell, Worcester. New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, ar. l to all important

MEDICAL

CHANGE

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND;
7.50 A. I?i. for Rochester, Nashua and
Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at ftfinhun with Express Train lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and floosae Tun
net Line, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P.
M.. c unecting with trains South and West.
£ 3« I* II, (Nicnmboat Exoresa) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road from Baifgor, Rockland, Lewiston,
«&e.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern aud Boston & Maine Roads; at Eppiug
for Manchester and Coucord; at Lushun for

Boston,

to J. B.

Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
P. S.—For the present the steamship “Chase” will
leave Portland on TUESDAYS at 4 P. UK.
oct28dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

AHEAD

Central

TUES-

on

of
Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

FunrnEK notice,

ing at Bostou at 10.50 a. m.. 1.15, 7.00, p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8 30 a. in., 12.30,
3.30, d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45,

Leave

Arrangement

my3

ON AND AFTER

Halifax and return good until

——

°Great Work^h

10

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
the
for
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., And South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEy DOLLARS.

Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

seplod4wf

143 Court Street,

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, PhilaFrom

l. 30 p.

Ik

Agents

Wharfage*

untU 4

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.

-

BY THE
MALAVIAIVOEK GRATE RARGOM’Y.
These Bara have been used and approved in upwards
of 5.000 different Furnaces, in Factories, Steamers
and Locomotives, and are superior to all others in
Durability and I'conomy in the use of fuel.
Satisfaction guaranteed. References in all parts of U.S.
4w Office 192 BROADWAY. N. Y.
P. O. Box 1809.

A

MAN

Mcs

St. Andrews

TO

GRATE
BARS
MANUFACTURED

Erie.

GEORGE C. GOODV/IN A CO., RUST BROTHERS
& BIRD, SMITH. DOOLITTLE A SMITH, GIL-

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

same

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

S| E
211
If? i i i §■ § o

AGENTS

TALOOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn

THIS

ALL

Providence

si ?

We take

MKOEE?AEE

THE ELLIS TAT ENT

29 MARKET

Frewsborgh, Nov. 12, 187a.

Cordial Balm and Syricum and Lothrop s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for tlie
use of ardent spirits and habitual
intoxication, and
find them actually specific in such cases. I regard
them as most invaluable medicines, and
nothing
could induce me to be without them.
JACOB MESEKVE.
I have used the

©

Warranted

Combined

TSSTI iHONIAILS.

ae
«

This furnace is without exaggeration,
the most powerful heating furnace ever
made. It has the best Urate and Sifter
ever put in a furnace.
The radiators are
made of heavy plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

■

a

BKCEJIT

K

ulator and Shade

Depression of Spirits,

Price $2.10. Large size, $5.00. Each package
the Cordial Balm contains one box ot the Tonic Pills,
wnich may also be bad separately at 50 cents per box.

©

Burner, Reg-

Body

Line of Steamers,

Running between

Cf 2

Boston, Mass.

a

ns

Gas

to the

Steamship Line.

RAILROADS.

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY inves
direct communication to and from
Portland and all other points in
Maine, with Philadelphia and beyond. Through
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn. Central and the Phil. & Reading R R.’g
and to all the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No Wharfage. No commission for forwarding.
Full intormation given by i>. D. C. MINK. Agent,
29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J B. COYLE, Jr.,
Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
janll ly

z
m

ticulars send stamp for confidential circular. Address F. GLEASON & CO., 738 Washington Street,

h
*
©

Clyde's Iron

—

PMI,41)ELPISrt

AND

ANP

.is 5

together.
There was a lot from Northtown and a good
many from down river, besides all of the Hol* S°t a dance out of Betsy along
Inr-nrst f'of the
the
evening. Just as we went on
to the
set to us, and as we came
'?
,he engineer,’ and
then lie laughed. I
didn't say a word, 1 sup
posed it was a joke and I could ilwas take
just IB many of them as ihe next man. In a
minu e ke says pretty
loud, Makes the rail
road fo ks to te ch the girls, round this
way
dou ttl?’
Hunks 1, Siah Evins

Strength

5 §a

32

CONSUMERS.

They impart.

i

S

W

the world.

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
the most Powerful Alterative ever originated by

o be
man.

m
©

©

S

Sj
F*
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Medicine

AND

PORTLAND
PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS 10 OIL CHROMOS, mounted, size
Ox11 for 81. lOO for 85. Laigest variety in

Wrought Iron
FURNACE.

2

ball down to the

,1CXI

Blood

Richardson & Boynt'in’s

«

§

*

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and. remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tbeir eflhacy U equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules. Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm. Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
black Spots iu the flesh,Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores oi
every character, because these medicines are the
very best

Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on the
line of the P. & *. R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in pasture and timber
__iands. The buildings consist of a
mie st-ry home and barn 40x60
There are about
3000 cords of bard and soft wood. Will exchange
'’or property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apnl.v to F. (1. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
se7dtf

-©

GAS

Lothrop’s

Providence. R.

Monday, September 27,

BOSTON

.mininmuri

PATENT INTERLOCKING

j

m

Q°2dtt__

O

4

Tonic Pills,

each Furnace sold.

DOVER EGG

and

AT

0. W. FULL AM’8,

and I and Jane went down

floor. Slab Evans took out Jane for

cum

—

STEAMSHIP

50
®*

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

AND

Portlaiur&Rochcster R. R.

The Peake’s Island Steamboat
Co.’s steamer will leave the end
of Custom Ilousa Wharf for
Jones’ Landing at 9 A. M. and
3 30 P. M., returning at 9.30 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cts. 10 single trip tickets SI.
se4
dtf

MAINE

§

IS

On mid after

mayo

O

THE

or

H

week.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keitli, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in tbe West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

ig

ENGLISH REMEDY

Cottage tor Sale.
very desirable Cottage on Thomas street,
near Spring street, is offered for sale.
It conof Wrought Iron.
tains nine beautifully finished rooms, and all the
It is
the ONLY
modern improvements for comfort, elegance and
j
Furnace
without
dangerous ioints. | health. The lot consists of 5000 square feet of nicely
graded and cultivated land. Inquire of HENRY T.
ll is made of FOUR
CARTER, 188 Fore street,
sepl4tf
NUMBERS heavFarm tor Sole

B

{2

E-tate, Williams* Block, s cond east of City
HhILsep!4dtt

This is the ONLY
Furnace that
is
made ENTIRELY

ier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace.
Ii watches i s own
draft. It is sold at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
ast a
iite time
WOLL A STDN
HEATING AND

GREAT

Real

FURNACE.

H

a

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Cark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Is

THE

iMPROYFD

us

*S
B

times

RAILROADS.

For the Islands.

LINK

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and McCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded frorq Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane

W

ROOM in the new part of the United States
Hotel, recently occupied by M. Hogan, will be
let in its present condition: or wiil be divided to
This room being thirty-five feet square;
suit.
will make two excellent store- fronting on Congress
Street.
Appiv to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

8'IKRC'E’

Who Is authorized by

by

For Kent

| public.

COMPLETE

he cured

THE

mable Blab. Fairbanks improved scales, show case,
&c.; together with a five years lease of building,
which is new. 2£ Story, with 6tore on first floor;
tenement of four rooms on second floor, with Sebago
water. Rent $340 per year. Price of stand, stock,
Src.f $400 Terms cash, or i cash, and balance satisApply to F. G. PATTERSON,
factory notes.
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams* Block, second
Building cast ot City Hall.
sep24dlw

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,

SALE

certainty,

GOOD Grocery Stand; well fitted up in every

\

was

a

may, with

au28tf

Grocery Stand for Sale.

SUMMER RESORTS.

FOR

Dine

ON

DUNBAR HENDERSON.

THIS

ror

f

G. W. SIMONTON,
JAMES HENDERSON,
ARTFMUS W. WATTS

FIND

oir.

HOUSE

beW.
Henderson, under the firm name of
G. W. Simonton & Co., was by mutual consent dissolved on the tint day of September. G. W. Simonton will continue the bu-iness at ihe old stand.
G. W. Simonton and Dunbar Henderson are authorized to collect all bills due to the old firm, and will
pay all demands against it.

WILL

xjajnl.—jjtar

x nuJUAs

have Been troubled with Neuralgia and indi
gestion, and have taken every remedy that I could
hear of for the »eliet ot my complaints, to no per
mauent relief, until I received a package of your
Condition Pills, tor which I thank God and you,
for 1 feel as well as 1 ever did in my life, and have
I could not even bear
only taken tiqht of the Pill
the smell of any kind of food, it would turn my
stomach; but now 1 can eat anything tha1 any one
can eat. and it relishes,
God bless the inventor of
tr«e Condition Pills and their agents all over the
world.
S. J. Wheeler.

LANE,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

in

sia so bad iliat he could not bear
the smell of food, changed to a
relish.
Moktpemer. Vt., July 26,1874.

MY

COPARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
tween G. W. Simonton, J. Henderson, A.
THE
Watts and D.

season

Debility

Fore

Also the

Portland, Sept. 20,1875.sep2tdlw

furnaces this

Neuralgia and indigestion for nine
years cured
by ess; lit ot Dr.
Quaiu’s Condi)ion Fills. Dyspep-

occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
lot of land on the northwest side of Fore !
street, being he lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store o^ned and occuIs chaiacterized by a general languor or weakness of
pied by Jerome B. Fickett
A Is-' the large lot ot land in the tear of the last
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
mentioned lot. and also in rear ol the brick stores
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.
nature; hence, there is a disordered stat of the seAlso the wooden store wirh the lot on passage way
cretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
leading from Central wbaif to Moulton street, being urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment, Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver
the store and lot now occupied by Bryant & Burns,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, fre- i
and Kidney Complaint for twen*
Pumn arid B1 ck Makers.
quent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
iy-!ive years cured by Dr. Quain’s
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
Condition Pills.
into action any well-detined business enterprise, oi
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
to fix the mind upon any one thing
Danvers', Mass., July 19, 1875.
any length of
Also the three-stoTy brick dwelling house, occupied
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For the last twenty-five
time
There is preat sensitiveness to impressions,
years I have suffered terribly with Neuralgia and
by the subscriber, No. 77 State street, with land and though retained but a short time, with a flickering
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, ren- ! Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,
stable, <Sc. The lot is say SO feet on State street,
and extends back say 150 leet.
dering an individual what is commonly called a whif- causing severe ain in the back and hips, often unAlso four bouse lots on Anderson street, and two
fle-minder, or fickle-minded man. There must of able for months to stoop to pick up any small article
house lots on Oxford street
necessity be in each individual different symptoms, from the floor. 1 have had several doctors, spent a
All the above will be sold on favorable terms.
according to his peculiar organization, habits, purgreaf deal for medicine, which did no good, and finalTwo-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortsuits and temperament, which all sei ve to shape the
ly concluded f must suffer the rest ot my life. I
at
one day to see your advertisement in the
7
cent
interest
annum.
manner
of
the
manifestation
of
happened
per
their nervous disgage
per
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
turbances, constituting a difference as marked as are
Ccngregationalist. I thought the medicine was just
what I needed, and I sent to you last April for a
983 for information.
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
FREB’K. FOX.
package of Pills. Before I had taken eight I felt
like a new person. Can sleep well nights, eat well,
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
dtf
aug!2
and have no Neuralgia pain, can stoop as well as
necessary difference to be followed in the treatment
ever.
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
My friends are astonished at the change in
or to
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to me, and think it will not last. My sister has suffered
from Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipathe weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewsickly, varied only in degree of quantity and dura- tion, and wishes to try your medicines. I intend
still to take them, and would not be without them
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the
art & Melclier, on West Commercial St.
An
if money would buy them. I think they must prove
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The main
a
as
is
three
is
stories high, 60x75, with counting
as protean
blessing to thousands who will be induced to try
regarded
such,
building
typed in its peculiari- them.
Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send
ties as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
two
in
his
Youis respectfully,
and
shed
packages.
struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
good dry houses attached. The lot is near- who,
tor a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
Mrs. B. T. LANE.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
The
same
with
all
the
writes
elements of destruction in mad
again July 30, 1875:—“Your
mySdtf183 Middle St.
floats,
lady
Pills are doing wonders here, l am taking the second
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something Eolid upon
package. My son wishes vou to send him a package.
Brick House for Sale.
Enclosed find fifty cents,’* etc
which he may find a standing place.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
In some cases of this disease mere are
GE^A package sent by mail, postage paid, to any
paroxysms
2£ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open or exacubations, with extreme
on receipt ot 50 cents.
address,
Address,
in
debility
apparent
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good
often conditions^ hectic in all its stages;
cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas everything;
THOMAS W.
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty ot sunshine.
Manchester. N. H.
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
Reference as to my responsibility can* be made to
Will be sold at a bargain as I am about to remove to
of the body, such as the thorax-abdomen or limbs,
the Governor of New Hampshire, or the cashiers of
another city.
CHARLES M. HAWKES.
with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For
any of the banks of Manchester.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
P. S. These Pills are not for sale at any drug
dtf
August lltb, 1875._
as the vitality of a structure decreases
overstore. One Derson will he appointed as exclusive
by age,
exertion or too frequent excitement at improper
agent in each town in the United States with less
For Sale or to Let.
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
than 10,000 inhabitants. The first person applying,
in “Hull Block,” Carroll st., two bouses
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
male or female, recommended by the po*tmaster of
in “Hull Block,” Pine st., NVs. 138 and 142.
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
the town as respectable and trustworthy, will receive
These houses have recently been pairned inside, keys
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation
the appointment.
may
au31d4wf
at office.
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those
MATTOCKS & FOX,
^already menaulldtf
183 Middle Street.
tioned, In causation, however, there are a great
others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
many
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
0
F. G, Patterson’s Beal Estate excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
O
}>■
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
CU ejreflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
BUIJL.ETIN.
Pf ^
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresPj
ponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
MONEY
TO
LOAN
all parts of the system; a weakened condition folfirst class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
lows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
§ o
© o
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
G. PATTERSON, dealer in Real Estate. Office 370J
Zfi W
This condition oi the individual, distressing as it is,
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
street,

MR.

All who require
and vie nity

But I am hippy to state that the
for the blood.
Pills I purchased of you have done wonders. I am
now 47 years of age, and teel as young as I did at
20. My hroat has not troubled me in the least since
I commenced taking l)r. Quain’s Condition Pills;
neither am I trouble 1 with Biliousness; the pam
aud inflammation in my Kidneys have left ; and my
bowels are very regular. Indeed. 1 must give all the
praise to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
done more for me than aU the medicine I ever used.
Therefore, I take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Quain’s Condition Pills to all who may need them;
also I thank yon, Mr. Lane, for their introduction.
I do not intend to be without them if money wilt
purchase them. Please send me another package.
MRS. THOMAS H. JONES.
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H,

y°ars I

Nervous

numbered 27

No.

three months ago, and I concluded not to give uiy
testimony until 1 had given them a fair trial. Over
twenty-five years ago I had an attack of Scrofulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily for over a year.
Since that time I have taken a great deal of medicine; but still I was troubled with Bronchitis in my
throat every time I took the least cold; besides I was
very bilious (had one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my back and kidneys a good deal
ot the time, besides habitual Costiveness, &c. I
have taken over fift.v boxes ot various kinds of Pills,
besides several bottles of medical bitters and syrups

mn.

of

cor-

ner

tion Fills makes her feci as well
at lot ty-seveu as when only twenty
Goffstown, N. H Dec. 24, 1874.
Mr. Thouas W. Lane:—I purchased a package
01 Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills of you about

THE

husking parties and quilling scrapes, and
every two weeks, a siDging school, and every
other week, a dancing school, aud so I used
to see her often enough, but most
everything

Hollow,

feelings,

dies.

the large lot
dwelling house,
hind connected therewith, situated at the
THE
of Free and
and

JUSTO M. QUINTERO was admitted a
memter of our firm June 1st, 1875. The firm
will continue the same as heretofore.
NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO.

afoot or horseback.
We used to have all sorts of apple-tees and

here’s how it was:
There was going to be

It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
own
if and to wbat extent they are attacked
by this in-idious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itself if left to run its course unchecked,
by
the early aud prompt application ol curative reme-

FOR SALE

Notice.

IRON

Nervous Prostration.

ALE-The Brick House No. 11
Deering Street, Portland, belonging to the
estate of the late Capt. William Ross.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Execulor.
se2dtf
Sept. 1, 1875.

ffm. E. Thornes will continue the
Stand, 469 Congress Street, Deering Block. Either party is authorized to US3 the
firm’s name in the settlement of accounts.
K. SAMUEL RAND,
AVM. E. THOMES.
Portland, Sept. 21, 1875.sep22dtf

OR.

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous debility a disease so prevaleSL
affecting, as it does, nearly one half of our adult population, it is a melancholy tact that day by day, and
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase ot
nervous affections from the slightest neuralgia to the
more grave aud extreme forms of

commodious house and lot No. 68 Brackett
street. The lot contains 7475 square feel—the

name

IX.

Nervous Debility.

Deering.

House and Lot lor Sale.

business at the Old

H

and Tonic Pills.

cum

IPDAVID

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of Rand & Thornes, is dissolved by
mutual consent,

WE

The Cordial Balm ofSyri-

A two story double house and one
A
and a halt story store with about
^ 35,000 teet of land at Morrill’s CoraWEer. For particulars inquire of
TOKREY
selldtf.
Deering, Sept. 11, 1875.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

HIS WIFE

down to the Hollow and there was Siah
Evans
always on hand as keen as a
briar, anrl bp alwnva
if c^a in
v.„~
with her. She hadn’t no special call to ask
me and I didn’t seem to make out to ask
her,
and so he did the most ol the going home,
but old Mr. Beach was down on him and he
didn’t get into the house ne’er a time.
There wouldn’t
anybody say I was ’fraid
of Siah Evans, but I was most plaguey ’('raid
of Betsey Beach and she knew it.
Just about this time I got a letter from you
saying you was going on lo the West Branch
line pretty soon aud
offering me a chance.
I wanted to go the worst kind but I hadn’t
darst to and when I wrote you that I was
going and couldn’t go, I told you the first
and last thing that wasn’t on the square, and
I was sorry then and I’m sorry now, aDd am
glad of the chance to set it right and tell you
I was all up iu a fluster and hadn’t darst to
go away, and about then was the hardest
time I ever had in my life, boys, ani so
that’s my story about it,
“Ob, don't slop now, tell us all about it.”
“Yes, Ben,” said Mr. Alston, “I think you
ought to go on aud let us know how you got
out of your troubles.”
“Well, I don’t mind telling of it. I picked
up pretty rapid come to get to going, and

Sale in

A little more than a year ago Dr QUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought betore
the American public for tlie first time by an advertisement in a single newspaper published in this
city. The medicine is purely vegetable and entirely
harmless, but its magical power over all diseases to
which flesh is heir i-< truly wonderful, if tbc\ result
from bad blood, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Nervousness, Headache, Heaviness,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk is cheap. Facts
are stubborn things, and every day we are receiving
voluntary testimonials, complimenting in the highest terms these Pills, and giving accouuts of the
most astonishing cures.
Following are samples:
Scrofulous Humors end (Heel's for
tweniy-flvc years. Bilious, Sore
Throat, Buck and Kidn< ys, and
Costive at Hie same lime. One

package of Or. Quoin's Condi*

Valuable Real Estate for

COPARTNERSHIP.

sel6d3w*

English Remedy!

Real Fitatc for Sale.
THE Centrally located three story
A
^
brick house, No. 24 Brown street, 13
rooms.
Also a fine double lot of
on Congress street, between
JlinttajBiM xflf land
Neal and Carlton street, 60 by 122
teei. Also a uo-m! double lot, corner Congress and
Ellsworth street. The owners of the above property
being about to remove from Portland, will sell oh
very easv terms. The house will be to let, it not
sold by October 1st.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
sepl3d3w*

with Betsy Beach to night, and every night
henceforth and forever if she’ll let me, and I
want to know what you’re going to about it.’
The more l said the madder I got. I could
see his fists double up aud a great vein come
out ou his forehead, same as I d seen before
when we’d been pulling fingers or wrastling.
He stood so about half a minute, and I guess
he remembered some of them old times and
see I hadn’t got much smaller, for all to once
he whisked around and made a dart out, and
that was the last I see of him for a month. I
never spoke to him nor ha to me afterwards,
aud pretty soon he went to Calitorny and never came back.
To that ball 1 got my team
into easy sledding, and I deserved it, for it
had beeu bare ground and an awful hard
road a good ways back. It wan’t long before
I paid Jane back to mother and its been first
rate o’ doing ever since.

name

without Furniture.

or

A

business but
man, and that’s nobody’s
tuiue, but you quit slatting ber name round.’
You begun this here, and I want it settled
here, or you can step out door and settle it
just as you're a mind to. I’m goiug borne

Copartnership

THE GREAT

BRICK 2 STORY FRENCH ROOF HOUSE,
No. I Deering Place, with 11 finished rooms,
in splendid order, possession given 1st October, price
and terms reasonable. Apply to UPHAM & GARDIN ER, No. 7 Exchange street.se21d2w*

:_

......

Friends’

Washington

&

First Class Hteamship
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct every Tl'ESDAV
and SATURDAY.
—

Court,
gether
Green street; also another lot containing about 2000
feet; all connected and well rented, WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.__se21dlw»

For Sale, with

Four

Condition Pills.

Oak Street for Sale.

on

NO. 30 Oak

STEAMERS.

STEAMSHIP

MAGIC

Street, (opposite
HOUSE
Meetinghouse) with lot of about 3000 feet, towith bouse and lot head" of Hilborn’s

you, don’t strike him whatever he says or
does. You’ll promise won’t you?” and so I
promised and told her I'd do anything under the sun she wanted me to, anil would do
my best to keep clear of Siah Evans, and I
had a pretty bard time of it I tall you.
She
went ou: for a drink every little while, and
the peacable. i was, the sarcier he got.
Liquor couldn’t heave him, but it done
worse'u tijat, made him think I was ’ftaid of
him.
At last we bad Virginy reel which was always the last dance. Siah took Betsy to the
bead of the ball and I danced with Jane
again. He looked as ugly as pison every
time he came acrost rne.and I guess he didn’t
see much maple sweet iu my face, but there
wasn’t a word passed between us along the
first of it no way shape nor manner. He’d
been talking pretty earnest with Betsey, and
all to once, as soon as ever the dance was
through, he stepped right out into the middle
of the floor and sung out, ‘hold on ll’ve got
a word to say that 1 want you ail to hear.
I ain’t going home with Betsy Beach to-night
and there ain't nobody else that is.
I should
like to see the man that’ll darst to try it on,’
and lookid over to me blacker'n a stack o’
black cats. By that I stepped onto him.
Says 1 Siah Evans, I’m going borne with
Betsy Beach, and if you take her name on
your lip< aeaiu to-night, or any other time in
my bearing in a tmsbehaven way, I’ll kick
you clean up into the top of your hat, and I
want you to understand I mean just what 1
say. I ve promised not lo strike you, but
you behave or I’ll make a short waisted man
of you just as sure as you live.
I've took
more flings and sarce from you o night than

WROUGHT

You remember Be sey Beach
twenly years
ago. There wan’t a smarter girl nor a better
hearted girl in Ibe Slate; right on her
taps,
always ready lor a good time, and so kind
o'cltver to everybody that ’twas bard
telling
who had the inside ring, or,
fact, whether
there was any inside 10 it
Slab Evans down to the Hollow where she
lived, thought he'd got camped on her tract,
and the le'lt ws tout'd there rather
stepped
back ard give him his swing. He was a
big,
stout, dark complected fellow, as ugly as sin
and wickedmss, when he bad a mind to
be,
and they alt got atraid oi him. Soon alter
we got through on the
survey, I bought a
little piece of land with the start of a house
on it lo he continued, as the
story tellers say,
where I live now. and made my mind that
when Betsey Beaeli was ready to move in she
could come right along, and till that time
come, it it was a thousand year, her place
should be kept tor all o’rne; sol borrowed
sister Jane of mother who knew all about
it,
and kept every thing along first-rate.
Betsey knew how it was well enough. I’d
said everything that any
body could say
’thou' coming right square out, and that I
could’nt hardly make up my mind to do. It
always seemed too much like heavin’ myself
in her face. She'd set and not understand
me, and say ’why Ben,’ and look down jist as
innocent as could be while I was
talking all
rouuu her aud making a
regular lummax of
myself, till I couldn’t tell whether I was

Real Estate

and now I want you to promise me'you’ll
keep away from him, and don’t have no quarrelling with him. I’d rather dance with you
than anybody here, but don’t ask me more’n
once or twice more, and, it he crowds on

T

$3000
threo years with the privilege
and

Lett* lo Lea«c oa
buving.
NOLID WHARF TO LEASE,
On Back Cove foot of Franklin Street, convenient
to railroad and well adapted for a Lumber or Coal
Wharf or a Stone Yard.
MOSES GOULD,
se25d4w55 North Street.

to me, and never was ar.d never will
I will tel) you all about it going home to-

be.

$600, $1200

of

drinking and I can see
spiteful and ugly. Siah Evans ain’t

nothing

‘‘Vacations in the Woods.”
BV W.

FINE

to

Norfolk, Baltimore

DR. QUAIN’S

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE within ten to
twelve minutes walk ot'Citv Hall at prices from

$400

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS

$400—Clouse Lots—$600.

He’s been

he’s real

MEDICAL.

REAL ESTATE.

dtf
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Red and the Yellow Tickets
TO ANI

>

FROM
-OF THE

—

BOSTON A- MAINE
Will be taken

BOSTON,
RAILROAD.

on

all

THROUGH TRAILS
—OF

EASTERN

has

"

ALMA LOUISA WATERHOUSE, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving t*»nds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit .he same;
and ull persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
HOHAllO T. LIBBY, Executor.
»epl3Uaw3wM»
Portland. Sept. 7, 1875.
in

Notice

TDE—

RAII.BOAi

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen. Manager.

July 21,1874.

is hereby given that the subscriber
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the ill of

v22ti

plean? apply to
lyERSONS requiring work don
Home” of W. C. A., No. 18 spring St., plain
£
•ind family sewing, dress-mak'ng, copying, cm braidoc2Rf
ing aut iaucy-work u wools, Ac., Ac.

